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Bigotry Campaign Soaring
To Climax, Nation Told

NEW YORK (NO — A fresh
wave of anti - Catholicism will
break throughout the nation
eight days before election day,
according to the executive di-
rector of the Fair Campaign
Practices Committee.

"In every election cursed
by dirty campaigning, the
worst lies always appear at
the last minute/' Bruce L.
Felknor declared.

Mr. Felknor said that "for

PHILIPPINE REPUBLIC vice president, Dios-
dado Macapagal and his wife are welcomed to
St. Patrick Church, Miami Beach, by Msgr.

William Barry, P.A. The vice president came to
Miami from Washington and was a guest speak-
er at the convention of the American Legion.

FILIPINO VICE PRESIDENT SAYS

U.S. Is Winning In Asia
American leadership is win-

ning the fight against commu-
nism in Asia and the free peo-
ples there are acquiring a fana-
tacism for democracy, the vice-
president of the Republic of the
Philippines told delegates to the
American; Legion national con-
vention.

Diosdado Macapagal spoke

during Wednesday sessions of
the 42nd annual meeting at
the Miami Beach Exhibition
Hall.

"We must fight together for
peace because that peace is
menaced by the deadliest enemy

to human liberty that has stalk-
ed the earth, which Is commu-
nism," the Philippine leader
said.

"Mr. Khrushchev's blustering

(Continued on Page 2)

AN EDITORIAL

I Time For Patience !
m I

Reluctantly we take note of recent warnings that the anti-
Catholic "crusade" is picking up speed rather than slowing down
as election day nears. We find no enthusiasm in commenting
on the reports that some of the biggest guns in the arsenal
of those opposing the Church are being readied for firing on
Reformation Sunday, Oct. 30, and during the last week of the
campaign.

This advance notice of dire things to come may have the
double intention of scaring Catholics and putting the final
touch of conviction on non-Catholics. What it actually will do
remains to be seen.

However, our purpose in mentioning the ugly matter at all
is simply to put forth the reminder that it would be a foolish
waste of time and space to refute many of these charges, which
obviously have been served up to stir up religious controversy.
From time to time in past history there have been, bitter attacks
on the Church. We should not be surprised at the present tirades.

Moreover, we would be foolish to become excited to the
point of wanting to whip out the sword of retaliation and
swap charges on an eye for an eye basis. Although a Catholic
is apt to be distrurbed by the calumnies, he will best serve
the Church and the country by leaving the field of emotional-
ism to the bigots: They seem to be doing a better job of mak-
ing themselves appear foolish than we could do by getting
involved in controversy.

It is a time for patience and reason, not for haste and
emotion.

Pope Greets
s

Jewish Group I
ASQ Brother'

VATICAN CITY (NO — "I
am Joseph, your brother," Pope
John XXIII said as he welcom-
ed a delegation of 130 Jews in
a special audience.

The quotation, stated in the
context of the Old Testament
story of Joseph of Egypt, had
a double meaning. The Pope,
baptized A n g e 1 o Giuseppe,

St. Joseph as his patron.

i. ..old the U. S. members of
the United Jewish Appeal and
the Jewish study mission that
he had been drawn especially
close to them since the days of
his assignment in Istanbul, Tur-
key, as Apostolic Delegate
when, he recalled, he interven-
ed to divert a shipload of Jew-
ish children from what would
have been a tragic destination
in "an enemy power."

CIRCULAR TENT located at Johnson Street and 51st Ave., in
West Hollywood is now the scene of Masses celebrated for

parishioners of the Nativity
sisted at Masses offered for

parish. More than
the first time last

mm
Voice Photo

1,000 persons as-
Sunday.

months now" plans have been
underway to turn "Reformation
Sunday" — October 30 — into
"a gigantic anti - Kennedy ral-

PLANS ON TWO LEVELS

He said these plans are be-
ing made on "two levels . . .
One level is an interdenomina-
tional association of fundamen-
talist churches. The other is an
amalgam of hate - mongers
and bigots."

("Reformation S u n d a y "
commemorates the day in
1517 when Martin Luther
nailed his "95 theses" to the
door of a church in Witten-
berg, Germany — an act re-
garded as the symbolic start
of the Protestant Reforma-
tion.)

Dr. George L. Ford of Wheat-
on, 111., executive director of
the National Association of
Evangelicals, announced earlier
(Oct. 15) that his organization
will begin a campaign October
23 dealing with the C a t h o l i c
Church and politics.

Mr. Felknor, a Presbyterian,

(Continued on Page 2)
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I Religious Issue

I Stand Reversed

I By Dr. Poling
NEW YORK (NO — The

storm center of a "religion in
politics" controversy now be-
lieves religion should not be the
deciding factor in the election.

The Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Po-
ling was a signer of the re-
cent statement issued by "Cit-
izens for Religious Freedom"
which challenged the fitness
of any Catholic to serve as
President.

However, in the November ia>
sue of the Christian Herald mag*
azine of which he is editor, thj
New York minister writes:

. "We are fortunate in that botl
presidential candidates who ar«
Christian in faith have a gener-
ous regard for the religious be-
liefs of all their fellow Ameri-
cans. The election should not
turn here (on the issue of re-
ligion^ but on those imperative
matters, national and interna-
tional, that threaten the very
existence of American freedom,
the peace and security of a t
mankind."



Bigotry To Reach New Peak,
Fair Practice Chief Warns

Continued from Page 1

noted that Article VI of the
Constitution is "unequivocal"
in banning any "religious test",
for public office.

"If the people who believe a
Catholic cannot be loyal to
Church and country were hon-
est with themselves and with
their neighbors," he Said, "they
would not mealy - mouth their
•way into evasions of the Con-
stitution, but would forthright-
ly propose to amend it, to add
to Article VI the infamous pro-
viso of colonial days, 'except
for Jews and persons of the
Roman religion.' "

Meanwhile, in Waco, Texas,
former President Harry S. Tru-
man Said the "worst part" of
anti-Catholic bigotry in the cam-
paign "is not the public dis-
cussion, but it is the under-,
ground campaign of defama-
tion."

"One of the saddest things
about the whole sorry busi-
ness is that some of the act-
ivity is carried on through our
Protestant churches with po-.
litical money contributed for
this purpose to avoid paying
Income tax," he declared.

"They give tihe money to our
churches and ask them to do
the dirty work for them," Mr.
Truman said.

Informed later that, a protest
had been directed against his
remarks by a group of 72 Bap-
tist preachers, Mr. Truman re-
fused to back down on his
statements.
MORMONS SUPPORT NIXQN

David O. McKay, 87-year-old
president of the first presidency
of the Church of Jesus of Latter
Day Saints (Mormons), in-
dorsed Vice President Richard
M. Nixon for the presidency.

In Salt Lake City, Mr. Mc-
Kay told Mr. Nixon that he
had told Sen. John F . Ken-
nedy: "If you (Sen. Kennedy)
are successful, we will,
all support you."

Mr. McKay then added to the
Vice President: "Today -I say
I hope you are (successful)."

In South Orange, N.J.j a Cath-
olic £ layman declared that for
Catholics to vote for a Catholic
candidate on religious grounds
would be "fighting bias with
bias."

John T. Connor, president of
Merck and Company, Rahway,
N.J.,'made the statement in an
address at Seton Hall Univer-
sity. .

He told students attending
a university convocation:
"You a*e doing yourself, your
country and your Church a
disservice if you toss aside
your own beliefs on a public
issue and follow . . . a course
which appears to be dictated
by religious motives."

In Montgomery, Ala., Sen.
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas,
Democratic vice presidential
candidate, declared that t h e
American tradition t>f religious
liberty is now facing "its great-
est test."

Sen. Johnson said that, "how-
ever sincere they may be," peo-
ple who engage in anti - Cath-
olic bigotry "are guilty of mis-
understanding the times and
misinterpreting the spirit of
the American Constitution."

PREJUDICE SCORED
In Newark, N.J., David Hy-

att, national vice president for
public information of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews, said the effectiveness
of anti - Catholic literature is
decreasing.

Dr. Hyatt said this is hap-
pening "for the simple reason
that men of good will are or-
ganizing to combat it and are
talking enough common sense
to combat it."

In Richmond, Va., David K.
E. Bruce, former ambassador
to France and-Germany, said
religious prejudice in the
campaign is "a clumsy bar-
baric instrument with t w o
cutting edges."

Mr. Bruce, in a radio talk '
sponsored by the Virginia Com-
mittee on Religious Freedom,
said that religious prejudice is
"dangerous -to those who wield
it, as jt is to those against
whom it is used."

In St. Paul, Minn., the Minn-
esota Convention of American
Baptist churches adopted a re-
solution opposing religious big"
otry in politics.

The convention urged that a
candidate's public expression of.
his stand in religious matters-
be~ taken in good faith.

You Look Poorly Sam*
I / '

Four Candidates Give Views
On Aid To Private Schools

Asia Respects U.S. Policies,
Filipino Vice President Says

Continued from Page 1

threats and bad manners in the
General Assembly of the United
Nations are a portent of the
vileness of this menace to our
peace and freedom. It is clear
that his intimidation and rocket-
rattling are intended to inspire
fear, particularly to new and
small nations."

Emphasizing that Filipino
delegates in the General As-
sembly stood up to the insults
of Mr. Khrushchev, the vice-

NCCM Quits Anti-Red Group
Over Poling Religious Bias

WASHINGTON (NO — The
National -Council of Catholic
Men has withdrawn from the
All American Conference to
Combat Communism because
the AAC has declined to dis-
avow "a statement "of -religious
intolerance and bigotry" by one
of its officers.

John Cornelius Hayes, Chi-
cago educator who is the
NCCM president, notified the
AAC of its withdrawal after
an association of 10 years.

Mr. Hayes' letter pqinted out
that the Rev. Mr. Daniel Pol-
ing, Baptist minister of Phil-
adelphia, who is honorary
chairman of the AAC, signed
the recent statement of the Cit-
izens for Religious Freedom,
which contended that the doc-
trine and practice of the Cath-

olic Church should disqualify a
Catholic for public office.

- The NCCM president said
the statement "is false, both
as to doctrine and as to prac-
tice in the United States"
and added it is "a statement
of religious intolerance and
bigotry,"

The AAC constitution and by-
laws makes ineligible for mem-
bership any organization which
combines religious or racial in-
tolerance with its opposition to
communism, Mr. Hayes point-
ed1 out. He said the same view
should be taken 6f any AAC
officer.

Father John F. Cronin, S.S.,
t h e NCCM representative,
sought unsuccessfully to have
the AAC executive committee
disavow the "religiously intol-
erant views" of the Rev.' Mr.
Poling, Mr. Hayes stated.

president pointed out that
/ small nations are not afraid.

"We were not afraid,", he
said, "when we sent our sol-
diers to fight •communism in
Korea, when our delegates,
beginning with General Romu-
lo, defied communism in the
United Nations, when we out-
lawed communism in, our
country, when we suppressed
an armed communist uprising
in our land and'when we re-
fused to recognize Red China
and even Soviet Russia.

"We will not be afraid of the
missiles and rockets of Mr.
Khrushchev because we are so
passionately and irrevocably'
devoted to the cause of democ-
racy that we would rather die
fighting for liberty than^live in1

tyranny and slavery.

FREEDOM TO SURVIVE
"But, our nation and all free

nations are not going to die," he
said. "Freedom which the demo-
cratic world upholds is uncon-
querable and deathless.

"When the faith of free As-
ians in democracy has develop-
ed into fanaticism for democ-
racy," the vice-president con-
cluded, "then the fanaticism of
the communists and the rocket-
rattling of Mr. Khrushchev will
be unavailing.'

"As evil flees before right-
eousness,, the gloom of com-
munist tyranny will in the
end dissipate before the shin- y
ing brightness of democracy."

Mr. Mac^apagal who is a grad-
uate of St. Thomas College in
Manila and his wife and party
arrived in Miami last Saturday
from Washington.

NCWO News Service

The issue of using Federal
funds to aid private and paro-
chial schools or their pupils has
popped into the presidential
campaign.

The Democratic n o m i n e e
again declared against such
aid; the Republican nominee
said he would let the states de-
cide; the Republican vice pres-
idential nominee opposed dis-
crimination in the matter.

It all began when H e n r y
Cabot Lodge, the Republican
vice presidential contender,
told a nationwide radio and
TV audience he would draw
no line between aiding public
and private school boys.

NKON, KENNEDY VIEWS
This was followed by the re-

lease of an "interview by a
school teachers' publication in
which both Vice President Rich-,
ard M. "Nixon, the Republican'
candidate, and Sen. John F.
Kennedy, the Democratic nom-
inee, stated their positions.

The two were asked by
Scholastic Teacher: "Do you
believe that Federal aid should
go to public schools only?"

Senator Kennedy, who has
repeatedly taken a stand
against support of private or
parochial schools by Federal
funds, replied with one' word:
"Yes."

Vice President Nixon said
he would let each state de-
cide whether the F e d e r a l
funds they get should be used

' for both private and public
" grade and high schools.

He noted that , traditionally
Federal funds have been pro-
vided to higher education with-,

out regard to whether the
schools are public and private.

LOANS TO COLLEGES
He repeated his stand for ex-

panding the present Federal
program of loans to all col-
leges and universities for dor-
mitories to include classrooms
in both loans and matching

In addition, Catholic g r a ' a e .
and high schools have shared
in $1,721,511 distributed under a
provision of that' act to lend
funds to private schools for the
financing of laboratory remod-
eling and the acquisition of
equipment for improved teach-
ing of science, mathematics and
modern foreign languages.

STATE PROHIBITIONS
The discussion in the~Schol-

astic Teacher did not get into
the matter of state constitu-
tional prohibitions against us-
ing state funds to support pri-
vate or church-related schools.

The majority of the states
have outright constitutional j
hibitions agairi5t»such aids. '1-- .
figure of 38 states wJBr^sach re-
strictions is given in "The State
and Nonpublic Schools," a 1958
publication of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.

A Home For Aged
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (NO —

A former downtown hotel was
dedicated by Bishop John P.
Cody as the diocese's newest
facility for aged men.

The Drake Hotel, renamed
Mercy Manor, is staffed by
Brothers of Mercy and has ac-
commodations for 102 men.

A GIFT OF

CHARTREUSE
Chartreuse liqueur is one
of the most elegant gifts
you can select for a friend
on your list who has a
taste for good living. This
rare liqueur has a color-
ful history dating back
to 1605. Today, its secret
recipe is known ojily by a
handful of Carthusian
Monks who produce it
in Voiron near a secluded
French monastery. Ghar-
treuse is delicious served
straight, on the rocks or
over ice cream or fruit.

CHARTREUSE
For an illustrated booklet on the story of
Chartreuse, write: Schieffeljn & Co.,

30 Cooper Sq., N.Y., Dept. R
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OPENING CEREMONY IN HOLLYWOOD

Tent Mass Starts Nativity Parish
By MARY KENNEDY

Once more, Mass has been
celebrated in a tent and once
more a "cloud covered the
Meeting Tent." The cloud that
covered the tent during the 11:30
Mass at the new parish of the
Nativity soon gave way to vivid
blue *>\y as the Mass ended.

p~u Sunday marked one of
the loveliest days West Holly-
wood in Broward County, has
known in the past few weeks.
Previously there had been dai-
ly rain-, but the men and wom-
en of the parish, under Fa-
ther Hugh Flynn's guidance,
worked between showers to
get their "church" ready for -
the three Masses on Sunday. *

The circular tentt 65 feet in
diameter, is one of two donated
to the diocese. The other was
put into use three weeks ago at
St. Vincent Mission in Margate,
Br <rd County.

VL,200 PARISHIONERS

The new parish of the Nativity
has a seven and a half acre,
tract of land adjoining Chami-
nade High School near the Hot
lywood Hills section.

Father Flynn appointed pastor
September 1, was eager to pro-
vide a place of worship for his
1,200 parishioners. He saw the
tenf at Margate and requested
one for his parish. Wednesday it
was 'sent to Hollywood and the
pine-studded land was cleared
for the temporary church.

Father Francis J. Dunleavy
of Little Flower Church, Hol-
lywood, donated an altar. Stat-
ues of the Little Flower and
the Blessed Virgin were bor-
rowed.

Mike Bhrgio and Tony Steigel
with others laid the floor.
Charles Deyo built a dais for
the altar and contributed a
hand-made Comntuhion r a i l
which e x t e n d s completely
around it. The men put up a ply-
wood panel behind the altar, "to
make it look more like a
church," and constructed a con-
fq.: >al.

In the meantime the women
of the parish, led by Mrs. Black-
ford, Mrs. Steigel and Mrs. Lun-
ney, arranged for the linens and
appointments of the altar. Over

' pe hundred chairs were ar-
ranged in semi-circular rows

DAILY MASSES will also be celebrated in the tent which is lo-
cated on a Wa acre tract adjoining Chaminade High School.

permanent edifice would be
built and there to stay.

As the people filed out of the
tent Father Flynn was there
to greet them with a friendly
handshake and an affectionate
remark for the many children

who crowded around him. He
said soon they would have to
build a grade school. Then he
added:

"I}id you know weir-have an
organ next week? It's being do-
nated."

SECOND PARISH in the Diocese of Miami to
begin under a tent, Nativity parish is under the

direction of Father Hugh Flynn, shown as he
gave the sermon and welcomed parishioners

and the altar could be seen
easily from any point.

At the 11:30 Mass, Russell
Sepielli and Thomas Schooler, •
in charge of ushers, were
very concerned, for people
crowded into the tent- until
there was only standing room.
Mrs. Sepielli said it had been
that way at the other Masses
and he was particularly pleas-
ed that his son James, with
Larry Blackford had had the

Roses Given Pope
On Columbus Day

VATICAN CITY (NO —
A huge basket of roses, a
tribute from the Catholics
of Mexico, was,"presented
to Pope John XXIII on Oct.
12 in commemoration of
Columbus' discovery of

. ! America.
A - • • ' .

•* Pope John had the roses
1 placed beside the altar in
j his private chapel as he of-
\ fered his Mass that day for
] the intentions of the people
i of Mexico and all of Latin

,1 America.

privilege of serving the first
Mass. Bernard Deickhaus and
Edward Urban served the
9:30 Mass and the Nestor
brothers the 11:30 Mass.

Read This! "~

CHRISTMAS CARDS
V2 Price

All Kinds Month of October Only
\ _ plus

Inventory Specials on Party
Goods, Napkins, Paper Plates,
etc. and everything in stationary

A & G Trading Co.
44 S.E. 1st St.

Miami, Fla.

Father Aloysius Bedel
brated the last Mass and Father
Flynn spoke to the parishioners.
He compared their improvised
church with the efforts of the
missionaries but pointed out
how much more fortunate were
the people in Hollywood. Soon

electricity, would be installed}
there would be evening devo-
tions, and confessions would be
heard. There would be a daily
Mass and the time would be ad-
justed to suit the parishioners,;
Father Flynn said.

BUILT ON SACRIFICE
He spoke of the church as a

home which took labor, love and
sacrifice to build. The tent,
he said, was "planting the
seed." Soon, like a home, their

SEE THE
_ ^ •• _„ MERCURY

1 9 6 1 and
AT

GABLES Lincoln Mercury
4001 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables, Fla.

HIGHLAND 3-4621

DIVIDENDS ON SAVINGS PAID TWICE A YEAR

PER
ANNUM
CURRENT
DIVIDEND

RECEIVE A CHOICE OF THESE
TWO GIFTS WITH A NEW
$2500 SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $7500 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT. .

ONE GIFT PER FAMILY

TOM JOYCE — PRESIDENT

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $100.00 SAVINGS AC-
COUNT. . . .

pYOUR ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO
$10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS &

LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

PENS AND BANKS FOR EVERYONE

C0IMBI&
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

9537 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores, Florida PLaza 7-7658

DAILY HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH

FRIDAY
9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

EVENING HOURS

MONDAY AND FRIDAY

5 TO 7:30 P.M.
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We Manufacture bur Own Products

DAVIS ^
Double Seal Jalousies 1

Designed for
Your Complete

Protection! ,

7-Inch

Louvers

• Phone or Write for Prices
• No Money Down

4-Inch
• Up to 5 Years to Pay Louvers

Phone PL 1-2517 7121 N.W. 6th C*.
J WE SHIP ANYWHERE ' Miami. Flo.

BATH TUB ENCLOSURES
2995

cash and carry

+ Heavy gauge, heat treated extruded
aluminum frames for greater strength.
-A- Standard aluminum and special gold
anodized finishes add to beauty and pro-
tection. * Sliding doors with nylon rollers
and silencers permit silent finger-tip
movement + Wide open bottom track for
easy cleaning -k Soundproof nylon shock ab-
sorbers, are supplied with jambs for doors
to strike or rest against. • Slip-fit jambs
hold bottom track firmly to tub or tile sill
•k Glass is available plain or in one of
seven sand etched designs.

Special! All Aluminym
SCREEN DOORS 29"

'

Cash and Carry
Beauty Scroll design at slight extra cost

REPAIRS ON ALL TUB
ENCLOSURES AND SCREEN DOORS

0OO/U
702 S.W. 27th Are., Miami Ph. HI 5-3261

SURE
Make every payday

your Savings Day!

To SAVE Successfully,

SAVE Regularly!

3 % Interest Paid
Highest rate BANKS are permitted to pay.

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK OF
DADE COUNTY

IN THE 163rd STREET SHIPPING CENTER

Pope In 2nd Year Stressed
Care For Missions, Council

By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY (NO — In
his second year as Pontiff, Pope
John XXIII has been absorbed
by three major projects. They
are:

t I m p r o v e m e n t of the
Church's top - level administra-
tion.

• D e v e l o p m e n t of the
missions.

• P r e p a r a t i o n for the
ecumenical council.

Repeatedly in the second
year that Angelo Roncalli has
sat in the Chair of Peter, his
official acts and public declar-
ations have1 centered on these,
three aspects of the Church's
life.

NEW CARDINALS

Characteristically, all three
are concerned with the future
,as well as the present. For
Pope John has lost none of that
vigor which caught much of the
world by surprise after his elec-
tion on Oct. 28, 1958.

A good yardstick by which
to measure what the Pope
considers the more important
problems facing the Church
is his choice of cardinals.

Pope John has created two
groups of cardinals within the'
past 12 months. The first list,
issued in November, 19J59, con-
tained eight names. Only one
of the new cardinals — Albert
Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of
Chicago, was meant to reside
outside of Rome.

LIVE IN ROME
The other seven — among

them Aloisius Cardinal Muench,
former Bishop of Fargo, N.D.
— are members of the Roman
curia, which is that group of
Cardinals who live in Rome and
assist the Pope in governing
the Church on the supranational
level.

Two of the seven curial car-
dinals have been selected to
head agencies preparing for
the ecumenical council. In

ABC Shorthand, Gregg, Pitman,
Comptometry, IBM, NCR, PBX, etc.

COACHING ALL SUBJECTS
, Ask for f ree l i terature

See Yellow Page 654, Phone Book
BUSINESS AND

TUTORING SCHOOL
Attendance accepted by Dade

County Board of Public Instruction
500-526 N.E. 79 St. nr. Bisc. Blvd.
PL 7-7623—Brochure—MU J-3568

THE

. . . Safest Tire ever built

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
5600 Biseaync Blvd. PL T-8564

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Flo. JE 8-5396

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Girolda Ave., Across from the Bus Terminal, C. G. HI 4-7141

Y THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N.E. 167th St., Vz Mile West of Shopping Center Wl 5-4249

IN FT. LAUDERDALE . . .

GENERAL TIRES, INC.
2700 South Federal Highway JAckson 4-5567

providing more personnel for
the Church's top administra-
tive offices and for the coun-
cil, Pope John has also made
the Roman curia more inter-
nationally representative in
makeup than it had been in
modern times.

In November 1959 the Pope
added an American, a German,
a Spaniard and a Scot to the
curial cardinals, in March, 1960,
he gave the Church its first
cardinals ever to come from
Japan, the Philippines and Afri-
ca. .

MISSIONS NEEDS

•Pope John has shown his con-
cern for the missions in many
ways. In addition to creating
three cardinals from mission
countries, the Pope during the
second 12 months of his reign
devoted his only encyclical of
that period to missions.

T h e encyclical, Princeps
Pastorum, was released in
November, 1959. It stressed
the x need for recruiting and
training native priests and lay
missionaries. It also laid
stress on the need to prepare
Catholics in mission areas to
play an active part in pub-
lic life.

The Pope has shown tremend-
ous interest in the coming Sec-
ond Vatican Council. He speaks
of it at almost every public
audience and many times has
begged the world's Catholics to
pray for its success.

LITURGICAL REFORMS
As the sovereign of Vatican

City, Pope John has been host
to many of the world's leaders
in the past 12 months. Among
them were President Eisenhow-
er, Chancellor Konrad Aden-
auer of Germany, President
Manuel Prado of Peru, Presi-
dent Arturo Frondizi of Argen-
tina, Greek Premier Constan-
tine Karamanlis, the then Ital-
ian Premier Antonio Segni, and
the King and Queen of Siam.

Among-the most monumental
tasks completed during his sec-
ond year as Pontiff, was the
promulgation of long awaited
changes in the breviary, mis-
sal and liturgical calendar.

Among his most impressive
audiences was that given 4,000
Olympic atheletes in St. Peter's
Square.

N. C. Photo

POPE JOHN is shown on a visit to the North American College
in October, 19S9. American seminarians are in background.

Vote To Defeat Communists,
Italian Bishops Again Urge

ROME (NO — The Bishops of
Italy have again urged Italian
Catholics to'vote together "to
form a strong bulwark against
the serious dangers that still
threaten Christian life.in the na-
tion."

The statement was issued
with reference to elections of
local government officials be-
ing held Nov. 6. In substance
it was a return to a state-
ment issued for a previous
election in 1958 when the Bish-
ops underlined the importance
of the use of voting rights.
They did not support any par-
ticular party, but they remind-
ed Catholics of the special
threat posed by communism.

The latest statement spurred
communist deputy Davide La-
jblo to protest in the lower house
of the Italian Parliament that
the Church was interfering in
the electoral campaign.

Minister of the Interior Ma-
rio Scelba responded that the

Church's concern is only that
the electorate vote "in a Chris-
tian way." He said the Church
is in fact above and outside
specific party interests,

Deputy Lajolo joined to his
protest a proposal to revise the
concordat between Italy and the
Holy See on such matters as
marriage, religious instruction
in schools and the right of the
Chruch to hold property.

Sisters Arrive In Nassau
NASSAU, Bahamas (NO —

Four Nursing Sisters of the Sick
Poor of Brooklyn, N.Y., haver
rived here to undertake tht-
missionary work.

WEARING TRADITIONAL attire, several Brit-
ish Catholic judges are shown attending the

N. C. Photo

annual Red Mass at London's Westminister
Cathedral to. mark the opening of the courts.
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Imagine, Kids! Only 10 Years
In Grade And High Schools

WASHINGTON (NG) — Cath-
olic1 educators are dusting off
old proposals to offer top stu-
dents a 10-year elementary and
secondary course instead of the
traditional 12 years.

Cutting down the course is
one of several possibilities be-
ing discussed, largely inform-
ally, in ah effort to find ways
to ease the vise of two few

I ichers and too many stu-
*'~t»ents in which many Church

schools are caught today.

This is the report of Msgr.
Frederick G. Hochwalt, execu-
tive secretary of the National
Catholic Educational Associa-
tion, the organization of Catho-
lic teachers and administrators
with headquarters here.

TV, TAPE RECORDINGS

Other proposals, the Monsig-
nor said, include use of teach-
ing machines which permit
pupils to work on their own,
television and tape recorders.

' Formal consideration of an
abbreviated grade and high
school course, he noted, came

a 1943 report from a com-
\_.i t tee of the NCEA.

Two proposals were advanced
by the NCEA committee. One
was to give pupils a special
test at the end of the sixth
grade. Those who passed would
enter secondary school, skip-
ping the seventh and eighth
grades.

The second proposal recom-
mended total reorganization of
the grade school curriculum.

SKIP TWO GRADES
Superior students — and this

could be up to the top 40 per
cent — would skip from the
third to the fifth grades and
again from the sixth to the
eighth.

The grades they would
skip, four and seven, would
be used by regular students
for review and drill in their
past lessons and for prepara-
tion for the next grade.

This would mean great tight-
ening of course content so that
virtually only the absolutely es-
sential would be taught. If
content were not cut to the
bone, it would likely mean a
longer school day or school

Nuns Leave For Bolivia
SINSINAWA, Wis. (NO —

Four Dominican Sisters of the
Most Holy Rosary left here for
Bolivia, where they will staff

-the first parish school in the
history of the 340-year-old Santa
Cruz diocese.

j'Her Big Joy At 90:
Caring For Old Folks,

§ NEWARK, N.J. (NO — \
3j With Archbishop Thomas A. 1
S Boland offering a M a s s of 3

pnksgiving, Sister Septime, J
^whq is 90, celebrated h e r %
% 70th anniversary as a Little j |

Sister of the Poor. *§

% Asked what she most en- \
J joys, she replied: "Taking A
% care of the old people." She -*
i is stationed at a home for fi
1 the aged. 1

f

- • %

u <'-.*.*. -.81

Chicago Court

Upholds New

Obscenity Law
NCWC News Service

~ A Municipal Cburt judge who
last spring struck down Chica-
go's antf-obscenity ordinance as
imconsitutional has upheld the
city's new ordinance to replace
the ;old.

The ruling by Judge Norman
Eiger affected .15 cases which
have been filed in Municipal
Court since the ordinance was
enacted April 14.

He set Nov. 14 as the dale
of the trial of a newsstand oper-
ator accused of selling obscene
publications in violation of the
new law.

In Mobile, Ala., a grand jury
asked the Federal Communica-
tions Commission to take action
against the broadcasting there of
"suggestive, vulgar, vile and
sometimes downright obscene"
records.

In Fresno, Calif., city offi-
cials asked a publishing com-
pany to move out of the city
or face legal action. The grand
jury recently confiscated the
company's books and records as
part of its investigation.

In Columbus, Ohio, the Inde-
pendent Theater Owners of Ohio
adopted a resolution expressing
opposition to "lurid phrases and
catch lines" in motion picture
newspaper ads.

W. O. Photo

SOME 25,000 persons- participated1 in the Boston Archdiocesan
World Sodality Day program, dedicated to the success of the
coming Ecumenical Council. The" Rosary was prayed in Arabic,
Armenian, Greek, Russian and English. Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing presided.

Life In Two Worlds Cited
As Concern Of Education

MANCHESTER, N.H. (NO —
Education must prepare men
for life in two worlds, Richard
Cardinal Cushing said.

If education is training for
citizenship, he said, then it must
train youth to become not only
good citizens of this world but
also "worthy citizens of the
world to come. Religion there-
fore becomes aw essential part
of our system of education."

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY

' ' Jack Grant, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
2 2 3 FERN STREET
West Palm Beach

PHONE TE 3-8429
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CR 6-9888

Read and Use the
Voice Classified Ads

DONT WAIT - PREPARE NOW!
Call Sears For FREE

ESTIMATES . . .
on Sears All

Aluminum

HURRICANE
AWNING

SHUTTERS
Priced From

Protect your Glass with
Sears Strong Aluminum
Storm Panels! Call for
FREE Estimates.

Sizes to
Fit Any
Window

or
Opening

14 98
EACH

It's the hurricane season! Don't wait until the
hurricane is here! Buy now at Sears low, low
price. All aluminum awnings open, close
compeiely in a matter of seconds. Choice
of 5 styles, 9 colors.

NO MONEY DOWN

Up to 36 months to pay on
Sears Modernizing Credit
Plan. -Call Your Nearest
Sears NOW!

SEARS:-
BHAMt

Blieiyne BIv/L
13th S m d

Franklin 95411

CORAL CABLES
Coral Way at
DougiM Rond

Highland 4-3511

NORTHSIDE
H.V. 27th Avenu«

«nd 79ih Street
Oxford 6-21Z1

FT. LAUDERDAIE
FeJer.l Highway
.iSuariwBlvd.
1 Action 5JM1

HOMESTEAD
* Starred ItemiAlw

Available in HomaUai
Circle 7-7390

• •B1AV1

t* tbe*eeret

Monks'® Bread is meant to be the
staff of life. It was originated by
the Trappist Monks at the Abbey
of the Genesse. These hard-
working, devoted men may not
eat meat, fish, poultry or eggs
but depend largely on this un-
usual bread for their nutrition.
Although it was never meant to
be sold, this hearty, tall-loaf bread
is now being made available to
everyone. The Dandee Bakers,
who have been licensed by the
Abbey to bake Monks'® Bread,
follow the original recipe in every
detail. The ingredients are the
finest in nature. You'll find deli-
cious Monks'® Bread unlike any
bread you've ever tasted. Try it
in white, whole wheat, or raisin.
Distributed by Dandee Bakers.

WHITE J.NRICHED BREAD
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THE EDITOR'S COMMENT

One Hope Of Peace
On the same day last week, .a Cardinal of the Church and

the dictator of Colttmunist Russia gave talks which were noted
around the world. -

When Nikita Khrushchev was about to leave the United
States, he threaded his farewell with threats of disaster
and indulged in the same bully tactics and insults that
characerized his attendance at the United Nations.,

On that day in Fatima, where a half million people gather- '
ed to observe the 43rd anniversary of Our Lady's appearance,
Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro spoke gently of the one hope of
peace in the world. "., ,

"Only when men indeed look up to heaven," he said, "will
there be peace." He reminded the vast throng of the "miracle
of the sun" which accompanied Mary's last appearance at Fat-
ima and recalled that Jacinta, one of the three favored chil-
dren, cried out: "Look at the sky!" The Cardinal commented •
that instead of doing so men "turned their gaze from heaven
to earth, intent on earthly gain and unmindful of their duties
to God and man." .

Communism is dedicated to the purpose of turning the
eyes of all men from the reality of heaven and fastening
them on the things of earth. But we cannot blame the com-
unists for all our woes and the misery in the world. When
Christians allow themselves to be influenced by the attrac-
tions of materialism and live with the spirit of worldliness,
they are turning their gaze from heaven to earth.

Peace will indeed come only when men look up to heaven
again, only when they recognize the authority of God to rule
us, and the obligation of all men to obey His law. And the
burden of Fatima's message was that this is not possible un-
less those who already believe live up to their convictions and
pray and do penance for those who do not believe.

Truth Of The Matter
Fatirnais Chief 'Secret?

NOISE AT THE TOP

The Public Walks Mr. K Wants His'Summitry'
As the Miami bus strike enters its third week, public pa-

tience is reaching the point of exhaustion. Many thousands of
men, women and school children have been put to serious in-
convenience and occasional distress. Hundreds of merchants,
small and large, have been losing daily revenue running into the
thousands of dollars. In some areas church attendance has
dropped because of inadequate transportation.

At this late date, the transit company and the bus driv-
ers' union appear to be making no serious effort to work
•at a settlement.

Meanwhile, the suffering public walks, hitch-hikes or stays
at home.

"A growing number of Americans are losing confidence
la the ability of union leaders and management representa-
tives to make collective bargaining serve the public interest
and, worse than that, are losing faith in the very institution
el collecting bargaining itself." "•

So declared the Social Action Department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference a few weeks ago in its 1960 Labor
Day statement. The next time public opinion is disturbed by
labor-management quarrels, it added, it "may not be politic-
ally feasible or expedient" for Congress and the state legislatures
"to look the other way."

Let the public be heard.

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY . Copyright 1959, N.C.W.C. News Service

To Replace Calm Diplomacy

:seh6oi
MONSTRANCE

IS A STRIKING E/AMPLC
OF SPANISH RENAISSANCE

WORKMANSHIP.

IN THE PORTUGUESE
COLONY OF MACAO,

THE RANK. OF
COTAIN.INTHEARMY,
frTHEAPPROPRIATF

YEARLY SALARY IS
PAID TO HIS
CHURCH THERE.

POPE STALEXANDER
I ( IO6-- | I5 ) IS
COMMEMORATED
IM THE CANON OF
THE MAS?. IH
WHICH HE IS SAID
TO HAVE INSERTED

THE PRAYER

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — The
visit of Nikita Khrushchev to
the United Nations may have
dealt a blow to diplomacy as
the world has known it for three
centuries.

This is not because of
Khrushchev's antics in the us-
tisually staid UN. It is because
he wants to substitute summit
meetings for so-called quiet
diplomacy, and may have
moved a step nearer his goal.

Many have wondered why
Khrushchev ever came to the
UN. What could he have hoped
to achieve by this maneuver?
He suffered some reverses in
the U.N. General Assembly bal-
loting, but few will want to dis-
miss his trip as a waste of time.

TRIGHTEN THE WEST?
It is altogether possible that

a principal objective of his com-
ing was to frighten the West in-
to another summit meeting. The
UN offered him a large stage
and big backdrop for his ef-
fort. He dramatically threw
down the gauntlet on this issue.
He told the West: Have another;
summit meeting soon after the
U. S. elections, or take the con-
sequences in the Berlin crisis.
This certainly sounded like a
threat.

Khrushchev has been trying
to convince people that sum-
mit meetings are the thing. He
claims that leaders of big pow-
ers coming together .can
quickly settle big issues. Old
style diplomacy, where am-
bassadors or foreign ministers
met beforehand in seclusion
and settled precisely what the
heads of state would agree to
later at a publicized meeting,
he calls a waste of time.

Diplomacy as we know it to-
day goes back to the 17th cen-
tury. It calls v for trained career
diplomats, highly skilled and

long experienced, tp meet quiet*
ly and prepare the way for their
leaders.

DIFFICULTIES OVERCOME
The diplomats overcome dif-

ficulties, iron out problems,
draw up points of agreement.
Then when the chiefs of state
meet to formalize such agree-
ments, all goes smoothly. If
the ambassadors fail to reach
an agreement^there will be no
meeting of the' chiefs of state.

If they should reach an
agreement, only to have a
chief of state upset the apple
cart at the publicized meeting,
the world would know whom
to blame.

A principal concern in all this
is to prevent embarrassment—
to nations and to their leaders.

PROPAGANDA AIDS
Summit meetings, on the other

hand, seemed planned by the
Reds as an occasion to embar-
rass the West. The communists
use such'meetings as sounding
boards for propaganda and, as
in the case of the Paris' meet-
ing, an occasion to insult and
humiliate the head of another
state. They have not achieved
what Khrushchev says they will
achieve. Nothing is agreed upon
in advance; nothing is agreed
upon at the meetings.

But, with some of the so-
called neutral nations press-
ing for a meetinj of Eisen-
hower and Khrushchev, and
with Khrushchev having made
such a threatening demand
for another summit meeting,
it is to be expected that there
will be unremitting pressure
on the United States to take
part in another such gather-
ing.

It would not take too many
summit meetings for career dip-
lomats to become rusty in their
trade, and for the world to come/
to look upon "summitry" as the
diplomacy of our day.

Christ's Church Is Divine
But He Also Made It Human

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

Everyone is aware from the
current expressions of feelings
against the Catholic Church
that there are many •who re-s

main miles from conversion
mainly because they hold in
their imagination a church that
exists nowhere. Through, ignor-
ance or prejudice they have
formed an image of the Catho-
lic Church which has no reality.

By contrast there are many
other non-Catholics viho are
close to the Church and have
no serious quarrel with her
doctrines or morals. In fact,
they quickly admit they have
been attracted by the beau-
ty of her teachings or im-
pressed by the loftiness of her
ideals or the firmness of her
moral standards.

They are the kind of people
who make others wonder why
they are not in the Church. And
just as they seem gbout to step
over the threshold, they come
to a dead stop.

GREATLY DISTURB
They are held back by the

"humanity" of the Church. Cer-
tain things, often thought of im-
patiently by Catholics as ~ pet-
ty things, rub them the wrong
way. Certain seemingly glaring
contradictions disturb them
greatly.

For instance, the conduct of
Catholics. They are repelled
by public scandals in which a
Catholic is involved. And,
strangely enough, they are
even more offended by the
habitual petty faults in the
life of a practicing Catholic.

They will harp on the fact
that Mrs. A goes to Mass fre-
quently and is hardly out of
the vestibule of the church be-
fore her tongue is attacking the
reputation of a neighbor.

ALL PERFECT

Or the parish priest irritates
them by the way he preaches
or appeals for money. The kind
of statues that adorn the
niches, the halting, sweating
choir doing their unskilled best;
careless, slightly irreverent al-
tar boys indicating boredom,

the presence of some "foreign"
customs on certain feast days,

-the crowds "always looking for
something" at novenas, the
great throngs of "ordinary peo-
ple," — all these human F"
ments in the Church loom
roadblocks on their way to con-
version.

Many of these points at
first glance may seem to be
rooted in snobbishness. But
not necessarily. The devil, to
oppose faith, can blow up and
distort a circumstance beyond
its importance.

. These things cannot be call-
ed small problems, if they are
blocking conversion.- They are
real problems to certain people.
They understand enough o/ the
Church to realize she is "dif-
ferent" from -alL other chur^*
es. So they expecf~he*vjtorbe
divine, all perfect, not a whit
human.

This vain hope is their undo-
ing. The Church that Christ
founded is actually divine. * It
has God's truths, laws and su-
pernatural helps. It is -indeed
preserved hour by hour by His
jsower alone. It is His means of
saving the souls of men.

But this divine Church is
also human, inasmuch as it is
made of men, not angels.
And not just men, but sinful
men who even after losing
original sin in Baptism are
plagued till death with the in-
terior battle between good
and evil.

If these human elements were
not present in one form or an-
other the Catholic Church could
not claim to be the Church of
Christ. After all Our Lord in-
sisted that His Church would be
a mixture of good and bad, as
witness the parables of the
wheat and the weeds, the net
catching good and bad fish.

Some are ready to admit the
Church is divine. What galls
them is the fact she is a1

human.
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What
lOne Letterj

Did
By JOSEPH BREIG

Eighteen months ago, news-
paperman Martin Duggan and
his wife Mae, after putting their
children to bed, sat down and

? >te to the St. Louis Review,
^ow/ing that all youngsters with-

out exception, no matter what
school they attend, are entitled
to share in the benefits of the
educational taxes^paid by their
parents.

Today, there are 12 chap-
ters in six states of Citizens
for Educational Freedom, an
organization that grew out of
the Duggan letter.

What happened was that a St.
Louis insurance executive, Vin-
cent Corley, father of eight,
read the letter and suggested to
the Duggans that they get to-
gether with some other -people
and do something about "A Fair

ire for Every Child."

V * * *
THE FOUNDING meeting

was held in the Duggan living
room. Leadership came from
Anthony W. Daly, an attorney
in Alton, 111., across the river 1
from St. Louis, who for 10 years
had campaigned, by writing and
speaking, for "freedom of
choice in education without IU
nancial penalty."

The half-dozen couples pres-
ent agreed that the first need
was to call public attention to
the justice of the cause. Why
should parents be denied a
share in the school taxes they
pay, just because, they exer-
cise their inalienable right to
send their children to a reli-
gious school which meets
standards set up by govern-
ment educational authorities?

CEF holds that its cause is
just that millions are interested
in "A Fair Share for Every
Child," and that what is needed
is to mobilize public opinion.

„ * • •
CEF SUGGESTS that the

equitable way to handle the"
nroblem would be to make edu-

lonal grants not directly to
"schools, but through parents to
schools they select for their
youngsters.

CEF, an undenominational
organization, emphasizes that
it supports the public school
system wholeheartedly, but
that "when the state assumes
the task of providing educa-
tional facilities, taxing all cit-
izens for these schools, it
must in fairness provide for
all school children, whether
they attend public schools or
other schools of their parents
choice."

CEF also stresses that it is
not "seeking to introduce feli-

i into the public schools, nor
•̂ .., we seek public funds for any
church." What CEF wants is "a
certificate plan for distribution
of educational funds, similar to -
the GI Bill of Rights for veter-
ans." says CEF:

"We are acting as American
citizens to protect our rights and
our children's rights to freedom
of choice in education."

SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Christ Still Lives In Nazareth
— A N ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

In mid-September I visited
Nazareth in Israel. It was an
unforgettable experience. What
impressed me most, however,
was not the cave that is said
to have been the home of the
Holy Family. It was rather a
"building cooperative" on a hill-
side of Nazareth that struck me
most forcibly.

It is commendable to pre-
serve the sacred shrines as-
sociated with the life of Our
Lord but this "building coop
erative" was an example of
living Christianity, Christ at
work among His poor.

The inspiration and p r i m e
mover ofNthis project is Father
Paul Gauthier, former director
of the seminary of Dijon in
France. A few years ago he
came out to Nazareth to make
a film on the life of Christ, tak-
ing scenes of everyday life in
the Holy Land to illustrate the
Gospel. He found grinding pover-
ty among the people. Socially
and economically these Greek
Catholics were having a hard
time.

Father Gauthier resolved he

would do his best to improve
their situation. He helped build
Archbishop Hakim's new Greek
Catholic seminary, w o r k i n g
shoulder to shoulder with the
laborers.

* • •

After that he began his "co-
operative." With the aid of
loans from the Government,
he started building operations.
He hired some laborers to
work all day. Others worked
part-time, especially t h o s e
who worked on the coopera-
tive after they had finished
their day's work at their regu-
lar occupation.

These part-time workers were
struggling fathers of families'
who could not afford to buy
their own homes from land-
lords. Through the "coopera-
tive" they were able to attain
their dream of a home for their
families. Thus, Father Gauthier
helped relieve the unemploy-
ment situation to a small de-
gree at least by hiring workers
and he gave fathers of families
a place they could call their
own. He has already completed
72 homes and is now going
ahead with plans for 72 more.

Of course, he had his prob-
lems but so did the Holy Fam-
ily. His trust in God, however,
is equal to any problem and a
holy impatience drives him on.
He actually suffers to see his
men out of work.

Two years ago when the co-
operative s l o w e d ' down
for a while, Father Gauthier
worked in a Jewish Kibbutz or
"collective" and received in-
valuable experience helpful for
his own cooperative project.
He was cordially received in
the Kibbutz, had his own al-
tar for Mass and his Jewish
co-workers even prepared a
Christmas tree for him a n d
the small group of Christians
who entered the Kibbutz along
with him.

This group is now the core
of his project. They share his
meals (in his 8' by 8' hut) and
offer Mass with him in his
cave-altar, a short distance from
his hut. A visitor cannot fail to
realize as he bends down to en-
ter this cave that Christ is still
living and working among His
poor in Nazareth.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

What Makes Compulsive Eater?
By Msgr. Irving A. DeBIanc

I am five feet seven and
weigh 195 pounds. Yet last
night I broke my latest
diet.

I cannot bear to look in
the mirror. My parents will
do anything for me and
my children, especially my
oldest who, incidentally, is
clumsy and overgrown and
reminds me of myself at
that age.

My parents starve all
week but stuff on week-
ends. We spend every
weekend with them. My
husband hates to visit them
and they despise him
too . . . ;:

My husband comes in
near midnight daily. It is__
mainly because of his job
but he rarely shows me af-
fection and I cannot blame
him . . . My parents spoiled
me . . . I know an appetite
like mine must have some
psychological basis.

THELMA

Your other problems are much
heavier than the weight of your
body. If you did not have these
other problems, your husband
would probably shower y o u
with affection regardless of your
weight. I suggest you purchase
a full-length mirror and hang it
where you can catch sight of
yourself often.

Also, see your physician.
There are safe pills and low
calorie diets that he can sug-
gest. You could also join a
group who are also reducing
and share their sympathy and
reassurance. At weekly meet-
ings those who have not lost

weight could forfeit 10 cents,
those who have gained, 25
cents. After a three month
period, t h i s fund could be
used for a party serving low —

. very low — calory refresh-
ments, or better yet, sent to
the missions.

Behind almost all obesity
there are emotional problems.
People often overeat because
they are bored, lonesome, self-
pitying, depressed, jealous, an-
noyed. Some studies indicate
that very big eaters are low in
self-mastery,

IMITATES ELDERS
When they are women they

often are discontented with their
own sex and wish they had been
born male. They often have
strong ambitions and desires
and when these are unfulfilled
they eat to compensate. A com-
pulsive eater sometimes learns
improper eating habits when as
a child he imitates his elders.

Certainly no physician would
recommend living on 'grape-
fruit and coffee all week and
then, as your parents do,
gorge over the weekend. Par-
ents again are partly to blame
when they hold before a child
the idea that she is superior
and must at all times turn in
superior performances. Noth-
ing this child ever does is
quite good enough for such
parents.

You need friends badly. Par-
ents may strengthen social un-
easiness by advising the chil-
dren: "Don't trust anyone but
your family." Some mothers, at
odds with their husbands, nar-
row distrust even farther and
advise: "Don't trust anybody ex-
cept your mother." Parents
again sometimes spoil children,

never training them to see an
enterprise through. This up-
bringing often leads to overeat-
ing.

CHANGE HABITS
You have free will, however,

and one success in controlling
your eating leads to another. A
bad habit is best changed by re-
placing it with a good habit. If
you learn to stick to a diet you
will not only lose weight but in-
crease your own feelings of
self-confidence.

You also seem to be involved
in a case of parental possessive-
ness and you have overworked
the idea that: "Mother and fa-
ther know best." If you live
very close to. your parents, it
may be necessary to move farth-
er away. Run your own house as

k you see fit.

Take a stand even against
your parents in favor of your
husband if they are unrea-
sonable. Spend less time on
weekends with your parents. .
Be careful that you do not do
to your large, clumsy child
what your parents have done
to you. Do not have the same
over-high standards for him
that confronted you. Y o u r
husband's job may be a men-
tally taxing one and he may
need to relax before sleeping.
Request then that he wake
you up when he comes in.
Then sit up with him for
awhile.

Volunteer your services to a
Church or school organization
and meet other young mothers
and make many friends. You
have to make them, you do not
find them. With your new found
happiness you should become so
radiant that eyes will not leave
your glowing face long enough
to notice the dimensions of your
waistline.

"Trick or Treat!"

QUESTION CORNER

Mail Course On Faith
Is A 'Poor Substitute'

Some of my friends have expressed a desire to take"
instructions in the teachings of the Catholic Church. It is
difficult for them to do so, since the husband of one of
them will protest and the parish priest of another doesn't
appeal to my friend. Is there some way to take instruc-
tions by mail?

By MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

There are many such courses,
but I personally feel that they
are at best a poor substitute for
the real thing. A book or a page
of paragraphs cannot replace
the human voice in explaining
Christ's teachings.

Books can't hold up their
hands in protest against a
bad impression or misinter-
pretation a reader may be
getting from it. Words mean
many things to many people.
And Catholic words must be
explained over and over again,
until there is no danger of
misunderstanding.

No one can so write an ar-
ticle or even a paragraph that
will be thoroughly understood
by everyone. Even the Evange-
lists didn't succeed in that!

We do not say that corres-
pondence courses are useless.
We hold that they are substi-
tutes that should be chosen only
if it is utterly impossible to ar-
rive at a clear idea of t h e
Church's teachings in some oth-
er way.

Many Catholics are w e l l
equipped to give such instruc-
tions. Some haven't tried and
think they would do a poor
job. It is surprising how well
they can teach Catholic doc-
trine once they try.

The fact that a certain par-
ish priest may not be' very
pleasing is* no reason for not
seeking instructions. Often the

would-be converts haven't met
the priest and know him only
through an undeserved reputa-
tion.

Should someone wish to be a
Catholic after being instructed
by mail, he would have to put
up with that priest anyway, if
that were his h o m e parish.
Perhaps personal instructions
under such a priest would be a
good test of one's faith.

Wherever possible, it would be
well to check with the priest
first and then follow his advice.
He won't insist on personal in-
structions. But surely he is in a
better position to judge the situ-
ation and know best how to
solve it.

Here are some correspond-
ence courses in the Catholic
Faith: Home Study Service,
St. Charles Seminary, Over-
brook, Philadelphia 31, Pa.;
the Catholic Information So-
ciety, 214 West 31st St., New
York 1, N.Y.; the Home Stu-
dy Course, 4422 LindeU Blvd.,
St. Louis, Mo.; the Kenrick
Correspondence Courses, Ken-
rick Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.;
St. John's Home Study Serv-
ice, St. John's Home Mission
Seminary, Little Rock, Ark.

A f t e r w a r d s , supple-
mentary classes in- the parish
church are necessary, so that
difficulties may be ironed out.

• Tell your friends not to. delay.
God's grace must be used when
He gives it. '
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A.P.A. Sparked Violent Outbreaks Against Church
By FATHER PETER J. RAHILL, Ph.D.

This is the 16th in a series of 20 articles reviewing the
position and experience of the practicing Catholic in the
life of the American community from Colonial times.
The author holds a doctorate in American Church His-
tory, has taught in various universities, and is presently
Archivist and Historian of the Archdiocese of St. Louis.

With periodic regularity but
with ever lessening virulence,
a f l a m i n g rash of anti-
Catholicism has disfigured the
usually benign countenance of
Uncle Sam. From the outbreak
of the War between the States
his urbanity had been almost
undisturbed^ Then in the 1890's
a splotch became ever more liv-
id until almost all of his face
was distorted. Why?

In the three-quarters of a
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century which has passed
since that canker receded
from Uncle Sam's face, an an-
swer to the question has been
sought. Catholic success with
the Indians despite the ob-
stacles of Grant's Peace Poli-
cy, the III Plenary Council,
and the first Apostolic Dele-
gate to the United States have
been suggested as irritants.

More proximate to the out-
break of the sore was the fourth
centennial; of the .discovery of
America by Columbus. To those
who had accepted the claim of
a complete Protestant heritage
without ever consulting history,
that Columbus and his sponsor,
Queen Isabella, were Catholics
was a dismaying shock.

SEVEN FOUNDERS
For weal or woe organization

is necessary. Unfortunately for
the Church a group was waiting
in the wings of the American
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stage for its cue. This newcom-
er, the American Protective As-
sociation, was spawned in 1887
at the railroad junction of Clin-
ton, Iowa. With six others a 60-
year-old lawyer named Henry T.
Bowers fathered the A.P.A., as
the organization was familiarly
known throughout its life.

Of the seven founders, two
had no religion, while the oth-
er five were divided among
as many different Protestant
sects. An ardent Mason him-
self, Bowers drew heavily on
that order for the regalia and
initiation he devised for the
A.P.A. Moreover, the Masons
were a fertile source of new
members or of allies.

After six years of slow growth
under Bowers, the A.P.A. ac-
quired a new president in Wil-
liam J. H. Traynor. A former
saloon keeper, Traynor w a s
quickly tagged "Whiskey Bill,"
and it is true that he did inject
new spirit in tRe organization.
In Canada and later in Michi-
gan Traynor had published anti-
Catholic newspapers. Probably
his experience had much to do
with the increase in A.P.A.
"scandal sheets," which by the
following year numbered at least
70.

BLATANT FORGERIES
False charges against t h e

Church and her members had
been characteristic of e v e r y
American anti-Catholic move-
ment. T h e allegations often-
times were ridicutous; still they
seemingly originated from lack
of knowledge rather than known
lies.

No such extenuation eould
be made of the literature of
the 1890's. Two blatant forger-
ies were propagated on a na-
tional scale and for a time did
great harm to the Church.
The United States b e i n g
plagued by the Panic of 1893,
the A.P.A. published "Instruc-
tions to Catholics" supposedly

. signed by leading members of
the hierarchy.

This spurious document said
that jobs were needed to sup-
port a mythical army, and "this
will render it necessary to re-
,move or crowd out the Ameri-
can heretics who are now em-
ployed." In the hard times this
imposture callously increased
the fears of those out of work or
in danger- of losing their jobs.

BOGUS ENCYCLICAL
More outlandish — and more

widely believed — was a bogus
encyclical letter of Pope Leo
XIII, supposedly dated Christ-
mas, 1891. First published by
Traynor in his Detroit Patriotic
American, this false papal let-
ter absolved Catholics from any
loyalty to the United States and
instructed them "to exterminate
all heretics" on Sept. 5. Not
only did every A.P.A. newspa-.

per reprint the forgery, but it
was broadcast even more widely
b / handbills and leaflets.

The mayor of Toledo bought
a Winchester rifle to repel the
invasion, but the panic was
greatest among Midwestern
farmers who had never known
any of the faithful. When the
date passed with no disturb-
ance of any kind by Catholics,
the A.P.A. press lied that it
had been written by a Jesuit
in order to discredit their or-
ganization.

If all this was false, there was
no question as to the increase
in strength of the American Pro-
tective Association. T h o u g h
large councils were in Boston
and in San Francisco, the A.P.A.
was strongest in the Midwest.
In fact, newspapers of the time
called the area from O h i o
through Kansas and Nebraska
"the A.P.A. Belt." In 1895 Presi-
dent Traynor boasted of 2,500,-
000 members. Most students of
the movement believe his claim
Was highly exaggerated. But no
final answer can be given, for
secrecy was one of the induce-
ments for many joining.

One of the frequent outbreaks
brought on by lectures given by
alleged ex-priests and nuns oc-
curred in Kansas City, Missou-
ri, in 1894. J. V. MeNamara
called himself "Bishop" and had
a long record of involvement in
riots as far east as New York.

As his wife sold tickets for
a Sunday night lecture a pis-
tol was prominently displayed
on the table beside her. When
"B i s h o p " MeNamara ap-
peared on the platform he car-
ried a revolver and a Win-
chester rifle. After two hours
and more of abuse of t h e
Church and local Catholics by
MeNamara, a stone landed on
t h e stage. Later it was
charged that a cohort of Me-
Namara had dropped the rock
in order to promote customers
for a second lecture the follow-
ing Tuesday.

Though the second perform-
ance was billed "For Men Only"
all women who had the price of
admission were allowed in the
hall. MeNamara launched an at-
tack full of obscenity and filth
on the venerable Bishop of Kan-
sas City and two priests, one of
whom succeeded as bishop some
years, later. The Kansas City
Star acknowledged that McNa-
mara's language could not be
printed. For the riot which broke
out the newspaper headline was
"He barely escaped alive."

CONVICTED OF LIBEL
Though MeNamara suffered

little physical injury, he did not
leave Kansas City unscathed. He
was convicted of criminally li-
beling one of the priests, with
the penalty a year in jail and a
fine of $500. "The verdict was

received with evidences of great
dissatisfaction by the great
crowd of members of t h e
A.P.A.," reported the Kansas
City Star. Notwithstanding, the
"Bishop" and his supporters
found that the freedom of speech
guaranteed in the United States
did not include license to sland-
er.

Many inducted into t h e
A.P.A. relied upon the clan-
destineness of membership to
enable them to retain the
business of Catholics. By strik-
ing this "heel of Achilles" two
militant Catholic editors dis-
rupted the organization in
their territories. In the West-
ern Watchman of St. Louis
Father David S. Phelan print-
ed A.P.A. names for over
three months in the fall of
1894. His scathing editorials
continued until the once viru-
lent yet virile body became a
mute riddled corpse.

Apparently the association had
become even stronger in San
Francisco when Father Peter C.
Yorke was appointed editor of
the Monitor. To obtain member-
ship lists Father Yorke even
engineered the admission of the
Monitor reporters into the local
lodges. Then names and ad-
dresses of members were em-
blazoned on the front page of his
journal.

POLITICAL LEPROSY
Some who judiciously with-

drew later subscribed to t h e
Monitor to determine if business
associates still belonged. Re-
vealed adherence inflicted politi-
cal leprosy, as successively lo-
cal, area and state candidates
were defeated in California elec-
tions after the Monitor dis-
closed their membership in the
once-powerful A.P.A.

As much as anything else,
the unwillingness of Ameri-
cans long to stomach a diet of
hatred brought the unlament-
ed demise of the A.P.A. One
effect lingered after its mem-
bership had dwindled to the
vanishing point. In 1864 Con-
gress had provided for a hall
of Statuary in the national
capital, in which each state
could place replicas of t w o
distingusihed sons.

In 1673 the Jesuit Jacques
Marquette had commenced and
completed his journey of discov-
ery down the Mississippi River
in what is now the State of
Wisconsin. More than 200 years
later, in 1887, the state legisla-
ture voted to place Marquette's
statue in Washington. When the
sculptured figure was delivered
in February, 1896, plans were
ready for its official, unveiling
in March.

A.P.A. STARS FADING
Special trains scheduled to

leave Wisconsin for the cere-
mony never departed. William
S. Linton of Michigan, known as
the "A.P.A, spokesman in Con-
gress," vituperated against ac-
ceptance of Marqjiette's statue.
Though the House of Represen-
tatives was horrified at his lan-
guage, no legislation w a s
attempted because unanimous
c o n s e n t of/congress was
required. f

Through its journal, the Wis-
consin Patriot, the A.P.A. then
campaigned strenuously f o r
the recall of the Jesuit explor-
er's likeness. Early in 1897 pe-

titions pro and con descended
on state legislature like a
winter snowstorm. The flakes
of signed paper had been in-
itiated by the A.P.A., but in
the end a majority of the 423
petitions favored leaving Mar-
quette's figure in Statuary
Hall.

Already the A.P.A. had be-
gun to fade from the Wiser,
scene; in 1898 its newspaper ««.-.
pired. But politicians feared to
arouse any latent strength, and
no action was undertaken. The
statue remained in Washington,
still unauthorized but solidly
present. Finally in 1904, 17 years
after the original legislation,
Congress accepted Marquette's
statue for the federal govern-
ment.

PRESTIGE GROWS —
The A.P.A. aberration of the

last decade followed the pattern
of anti - Catholic outbreaks
throughout the 19th century. If
the assaults on the Rock of
Peter were virtually identical,
Catholic reaction of the 1890's
was more militant, less sub
sive. Theodore MfoTH^n s* a
penned the dictum: "Walls and
moats are of no avail, if a gar-
rison will not fight."

In addition, educated Amer-
icans; who were not members
of the Church were less prone
to condone irresponsible at-
tacks on her.
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HIGH SCHOOL students from the Greater Mi- house. Julie Bardoly is shown explaining Greek
ami area attended drama and speech work- Theater to a group in the Barry Auditorium,
shops conducted recently by Barry College Play- More than 70 girls participated in clinics.

MAKING AN ENTRANCE is emphasized by nique in the Little Theater at the college. The
Sandra Hovey of Barry Playhouse as high school workshops were presented after school and fa-
students learn the do's and don'ts of stage tech- eluded every phase of theatrical work.

BARRY PLAYHOUSE member, Regina Donata, seems to ap-
prove as Rita Boerger of Immaculata Academy expresses fear.

Voice Photta

IMPORTANCE OF MAKE-UP is explained to Miami Beach,-by Barryite Isabelle Hutchinson.
Elizabeth Drosdick, senior at St. Patrick School, Barry drama majors conducted conferences.

The Play's
The Thing

POSING in center stage of aud-
itorium is Margarita Valdes, of
Immaculata Academy.

s
LIGHTING BOARD from which the many lights used in a sla^e
production are controlled is explained to Notre Dnme Academy
student, Mary Ann Bardon, by Kathy Hastings, Barry Playhouse.

SPELL-BOUND by the brilliance of over head lights in Barry
Auditorium, Cheri Carlton of Notre Dame Academy and Elsa
Ortiz from Immaculata Academy, get the "feel" of acting.

COLORFUL COSTUMES used in the many theatrical productions
at Barry College are examined by Jill Lasser and Barbara Zaw-
kiewicz, of St. Patrick School, shown with Jackie Blankenheim.

BACKSTAGE HANDS are responsible for operating the curtains,
Julie Bardoly tells Janet Renuart of Immaculata Academy and
Dianna Schneider of Edison High School as other girls watch.
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8 Couples falee Lessons
In How To Adopt A Child
A course for couples who wish

to adopt children has been inau-
gurated by the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau.

Eight couples, all of them
hopeful of one day receiving
a son or daughter, are now
meeting monthly at M e r c y
Hospital to learn the particu-
lars involved in the adoption
process.

The meetings have been called
by Father Bryan O. Walsh, di-
rcetor of the Catholic Welfare
Bureau, who is being assisted
by a professional' staff that in-

., eludes Miss Rachel Erwin, child
welfare supervisor; Gerd Cryns,
Ph.D., clinical psychologist and
Mrs. Louise Cooper, foster home
supervisor.

RIGID PROCESSING
The course is a new phase of-

a general program t h r o u g h
which the welfare bureau finds
parents and homes for homeless
and unwanted children. The bur-
eau is a United Fund agency
and depends largely on public
contributions to finance its char-
itable program.

The couples participating in
the monthly meetings have al-
ready applied for children and
are awaiting the completion of
a rigid processing that in-
volves adoption laws, inter-
views and an evaluation of the
couples' economic and psycho-
logical fitness as adoptive par-
ents.

Some couples who wish to
adopt a child make a personal
visit to the bureau which is lo-

eated at 395 NW First St., Mi-
ami. Others call the office by
telephone or write a letter ask-
ing for information. All who ap-
ply are given a questionnaire
which is the first step in a pro-
cess which usually takes about
a year to complete, accord-
ing to Mrs. Louise Cooper of
the bureau.

PARENTS INTERVIEWED
In an interview she said the

waiting period can be compared
to the nine months which natur-
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al parents spend awaiting a
baby. Time allows for adjust-
ments. The parents ..can ready
their homes and become psy-
chologically prepared to have a
new member in the family.

Another reason for the delay
is that the agency, in protect-
ing the rights of the child,
seeks in every way to reunite
the child with his natural
parents. At times, separated
parents can be reconciled, or
parents known to be missing
can be located and encouraged
to renew family life together.

During the same waiting per-
iod, the agency studies the ap-
plication, consults with refer-
ences, and evaluates a letter of
recommendation submitted for
applicants by their pastor. The
parents-to-be are also inter-
viewed again by a social worker
of the Charities staff.

GROUP DISCUSSION
One purpose of the new series

of instructions is to make this
waiting period even more bene-
ficial. Husbands and wives who

The children pictured on
this page are now residing in
foster homes through arrange-
ment with the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau of the Diocese of
Miami. Youngsters like them
frequently become available
for legal adoption by couples
who qualify as adoptive par-
ents.

attend are able to meet people
of- similar desires and to com-
pare thoughts and viewpoints.

By using the "group discus-
sion" technique at the meet-
ings, participants are able to
engage in a free exchange of
ideas on children and parent-
hood. Mrs. Cooper explained
that "in this way, officials of
the agency can get to know
the prospective parents more
quickly, and vice versa." She
said the couples can learn a
lot from one another, too.

When the eight couples now in
training complete the course aft-
ter three more monthly meet-
ings, they will have a thorough
understanding of the process in-
volved in adopting a son or
daughter, Mrs. Cooper ex-
plained.

. A LONG LIST
The .waiting list at the Cath-

olice bureau, as with nearly all
child-adopting agencies, is fair-
ly long. Nearly 100 applicants
are registered at the moment
but more are welcome. The ag-

ency is always looking for hus-
bands and wives willing to pro-
vide a wholesome and loving
family-life to homeless children.

Although most people think
of adoption in terms of in-
fants and toddlers, there are
also older children, some in
their teens, who have neither
parents nor permanent homes.
Several in this older category
are available at (he bureau.

In other cases, a youngster
may have a slight deformity or
sickness which will make him
particularly "hard to place" in
an adoptive home. Fortunately;
there are some married couples
who regard such an ailment as
an added reason for taking a
child Who already is deprived
of mother, father, home and the
love that every child requires.

FOSTER HOME
All children available through

the b u r e a u have been re-
ceived by the agency as a result
of court decisions. Because the
youngster cannot be cared for
by the natural parents, or are
no longer wanted, or have been
seriously neglected, a j u d g e
rules that parental rights are
severed and the child is perma-
nently committed to the agency
for the purpose of adoption.

This legal action is one of
the strong points of adoption
through the Catholic agency.
When adoptive parents receive
a child, they are guaranteed
there are no existing claims.

Once taken, the child is theirs
for life.

Between the time that, a child
is received by the agency and
finally given to his adoptive par-

Continued on Page 2(
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"• ^JDCCM To Study
jLirurgy, Promote

(Parish Programs|
Widespread study of the Mass

and of the liturgy' in general
was advocated at a series of
deanery meetings held this
week by the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Men.

The proposed study pro-
gram, which will result ulti-

' mately in an active liturgical
calendar in each parish, was
outlined by Father Robert F.
Brush, chairman of the Dio-
cesan Liturgical Commission.

Father Brush addressed three
meetings of men in St. Juliana
auditorium, West Palm Beach,
and Immaculata and Notre
Dame Academies in Miami.

He will speak again on Sun-
day at 3 p.m. to members-of
the West Coast deanery in Ex-
hibition Hall, Fort Myers, and
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. to Brow-
ard deanery members at Beach
Club Hotel, Fort Lauderdale.

His talk on .the liturgy is
v one of three which will be

given at the concluding dean-
ery meetings. Father Lamar
J. Genovar, DCCM modera-
tor, is speaking on the dioce-
san census and Richard
Flynn, census chairman of
Epiphany parish, will de-
scribe the method employed
in his parish to keep census
data up-to-date. C. Clyde At-
kins, DCCM president, is re-
porting on a convention of
officers of men's diocesan
councils held in Washington,
O.C.

Father Brush, in his talk
this week on the liturgical pro-
gram, analyzed 11 different as-
pects from which the Mass can

Columbus Parents Plan
, Social For Halloween

The Parents' Auxiliary of
Christopher Columbus H i g h
School will sponsor a Halloween
dance on Oct. 28 in the school
cafetorium at 8 p.m. ̂ Costumes
are optional. Parents and their
friends are invited.

A silver tea for mothers of
students who attend Christopher
Columbus and St. John Vianney

v jeminary was held in the cafe-
torium on Wednesday.

Guild At Cathedral
To Hold Luncheon

An annual Fall luncheon and
' card party sponsored by St.

Mary Cathedral Altar Guild will
begin at noon, Thursday, Oct.
27 in the Elks Lodge, 495 Brick-
ell Ave.

Mrs. Harry Touby is general
chairman assisted by Mrs. Tho-
mas F. Palmer, tickets and Mrs.
Severn Golk, awards.

Papal Audiences Resume
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

-. john XXIII has resumed regu-
lar audiences to top Vatican of-
ficials.

be studied by the laity in order
to understand it better and
make the Sacrifice more mean-
ingful in everyday life. Some
of the approaches will be
adopted as workshop themes
for the men's diocesan'conven-
tion on Nov. 27.

Calling for increased lay par-
ticipation in the Mass, Father
Brush pointed out that the of-
fering of Mass is a community
action, not the private affair of.<

an individual. He, said everyone
in the pews should participate in
an interior manner through faith
and intention, and in an exterior
way by ritual gestures, respon-
ses, prayers and chants. There
should also be sacremental par-
ticipation, he said through the
reception of Holy Communion.

In urging the men's societies
to spearhead parish programs
on the Mass, Father Brush sug-
gested that discussion clubs be

instituted to engender an In-
terest in the meaning of the
ceremony and its history. He
suggested that a "demonstration
Mass" be carried out at meet-
ings of parish organizations.
Finally, he encouraged wider
use of the Missal and the read-
ing of books and phamphlets on
the liturgy and the liturgical
movement.

Father Genovar, speaking on

the census, congratulated the
men for their part in the "ex-
tremely helpful" fact - finding
survey. He said the data reveal-
ed by the census enabled the
men's societies and other dio-
cesan groups to make a rea-
listic appraisal of the apostolic

work which ought to be under-
taken in the diocese.

"The census has taught us
w h a t can be accomplished

through organized effort," be
told the men, citing the assis-
tance they received in many
parishes from women's groups.

The experience gained in tak-
ing the first diocesan census will
lighten the burden of future sur-
veys, Father Genovar said. Bet-
ter techniques became appar-
ent as the work was in progress,
he reported, and some of these
can be employed in keeping the
census information up-to-date.

... Your Greater Miami

PARISH AUTOMOTIVE EXPERT
Near your parish church there's a friendly, dependable service station or garage,
staffed with men who Will keep your car running in tip-top condition . . . and save
you money. Consult this directory before your next tankful of gas or needed repairs.

ST. MARY'S" :
CATHEDRAL

Joe McCartney's
Atlantic Service
"Nearest the Cathedral"

COMPLETE CAR CARE

ATLANTIC
Wash
Palish

Expert Lubrication

71si St. and 2nd Ave.—PL 7-9261

—BLESSED TRINITY"

JIM CURRY'S
SERVICE

BRAKE
and

WHEEL
SERVICE

One Palmetto Drive
On The Circle

Miami Springs, Fla.

ATLANTIC BUCRON TIRES
"Newest Tire On The Road"

Phone TU 8-2051

"""-BLESSED TRINITY"""

MIAMI SPRINGS
SERVICE STATION

TUNE-UP SPECIALIST

Complete Car

Service

Top Value Stamps

5305 N.W. 36th ST.
Miami Springs, Fla.

-"—"CORPUS CHRIST!

Stamper's Ray
Amoco Service

Tune-Up Brake ' Starter
Generator Repairs

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

Also Free Valve Oil
4500 N.W. 7th Ave.

Miami, Fla.
PL 8-9305

HOLY FAMILY'

B&R

SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
Wl 5-9209

FREE PICK-UP DELIVERY IN AREA
15000 N.E. 6th Ave., N. Miami Bch.

* Merchants Green Stamps

~ - ~ " IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

L & F AMOCO SERVICE
Merchants Green Stamps

4098 Palm Avenue
Hialeah, Fla.

TU 8-5712

in our Paris*

Free Road Servict

Repairs on all type cars
Foreign Car Specialist

"LITTLE FLOWER""

"CHECKER" NORMAN

SERVICE STATION

"Complete Service for your Car"
Mechanical Wash
Repairs Polish

Road Service

HI 6-1393 1600 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
HI 6-9352 Coral Gables, Fla.

ST. AGNES —

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

T CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

^—ST. BRENDAN'S —

PETER MASSARO
STANDARD SERVICE STATION

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

SPECIALIST

ELECTRICAL

BRAKES

7085 S.W. 24th ST.
CA 1-5611

— S T . LAWRENCE"""

NORTH MIAMI BEACH

SINCLAIR

ROAD SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR

18499 N.E. 19th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

W l 5-1242

• OUR LADY OF
PERPETUAL HELP

JOHN'S

SERVICE

MOTOR TUNE-UP

BRAKE WORK

14040 N.W. 27th AVE.

Opa Locka, Fla. — MU 8-3638

ST. JAMES — —

FACTORY

TRAINED EXPERT

Joe P.
Automotive Center
"Enter with confidence
Leave with confidence"

13300 N.W. 7th AVE.
MU 1-6451

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
AUTOMATIC • TUNE UP • FRONT END

TRANSMISSION BRAKE ALIGNMENT

LIBERTY
GARAGE

Complete
Auto Repairs

(ROUTE 27)

121 E. Okeechobee Rd., Hialeah

TU 81293 - j . Cooke and Dave

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

ESSEX VILLAGE

" 6 6 "
SERVICE
STATION

• Wheel Alignment
• Tune Up
• Balance
• Road Service
• Meter Repair

201 EAST 4th AVE.
HIALEAH TU 8-3591

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

COMMUNITY
PURE OIL

Phone TU 7-9260

594 East 9th St., Hialeah
Open Mon.-Saf. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

JOE HOLT,
Prop.

Sunday
9 am - 6pm

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

PALM

AVENUE
Top Value Stamps

EXPERT LUBRICATION
and MECHANICAL WORK

2690 Palm Ave., Hialeah
TU 7-9603

^ ^ ^ ^ EPIPHANY ..
REGAL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Mufflers — Tailpipes — Brake Service —
Front End Alignment — Paint and Body Work
—General Repairs—Road and Wrecker Service.

6480 SO. DIXIE HI WAY - MO 7-9180
9330 SO. DIXIE HIWAY - MO 7-0701

This Parish Automotive Directory
will appear regularly in The Voice . . .

Spaces available for Parishes not represented.
Please call . ,

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

' UN 6-9171
Standard Oil Products
Johnny Johnson
EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

SS. PETER AND PAUL ~1

Alfee R.
Pel«hat, Prop.

fijudurfL point
Station,

• CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

801 So. Miami Ave.
MIAMI

Phone FR 9-4196 Wreckage Service

" S T . ROSE OF LIMA —

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

' VISITATION'

NORWOOD

SERVICENTER
Ray Letendre, Prop.

18600 N.W. 2 Are.
NA 1-9690

North Miami, Fla.
Atlas Tires and Accessories

TUNE-UP REPAIRS
ROAD SERVICE

PL 4-2561

"THESE FIRMS WHICH SUPPORT* THE VOICE DEPEND UPON READERS' RESPONSE
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Serye Meals,For,Poor
DUBLIN (NO — Just under

2,380,000 meals were distribut-
ed to the poor by the Catholic
Social Service Conference dur-
ing the year.

BABY SITTING FOR
WORKING
MOTHERS

If you are a working mother you
want the assurance of the best
baby sitter for your children . . .

INTERNATIONAL
BABY

SITTERS
are trained in Red Cross emer-
gency techniques and provide com-
plete dependable service. Sitters
available to speak in any widely
used language.

For Information
Call or Write:

Mrs. L. R. Aymerich
MO 1-8103 (Miami)
P.O. Box 394, C.G. Branch

Coral Gables 34, Fla.
DAY OF RECOLLECTION was observed by priests in the Dio-
cese of Miami last week in the chapel of the new St. John Vian-

Vbice Photo
, r ' -

ney College building. Conferences were conducted by Father
Kilian McGowan. C. P. A program will be held monthly.

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft; Lauderdale: JA 3-2449'— West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 - Key West: CY 6-9631

Smith Corona ELECTRIC PORTABLE $
UST PRICE 164.50
LESS
TRADE-IN

•LESS THAN 20 YEARS OLD

IN WORKING CONDITION.

PAT ONLY $10 MONTH RENTAL-OWNERSHIP

A BRAND NEW "ROYAL" 49,95

X
MIAMI — 6621 Biscayne Blvd. — PL 7-2536

GABLES 1510 S. Dixie Highway — MO 1-8566
2 Blocks No. Loew's Riviera

FT. LAUDERDALE — 2756 No. Fed. Hwy. — LO 6-7806
W. PALM BEACH — 3607 No. Dixie Hwy. — TE 3-3651

I OPEN MON. & FRI. NITES TILL 9 — ALL DAY SATURDAY

•
•

The scope of our service is limited
only by your needs.

Complete banking facilities
Six drive-in windows

Plenty of free parking space

THE DANIA BANK
"a name you can bank on"
Between Hollywood and Fort Lauderdale on Dania Beach Boulevard (AIA)

D A N I A , F L O R I D A _ •
Hollywood Exchange WA 2-4501 Miami Exchange FR 1-1391
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Quebec Marks 10th Year

Of The Rosary Crusade
CAP DE LA MADELEINE,

Que. (NO — An outpouring of
Church and State dignitaries
joined hundreds of the laity in
paying tribute to Our Lady of
the Most Holy Rosary here on
the 10th anniversary of the
Family Rosary Crusade.

Paul Emile Cardinal Leger,
Archbishop of Montreal, re-
minded the assemblage that'
nearly a thousand years ago
the Rosary saved Christendom
from the Turks at the battle of
Lepanto and warned that "a
new Lepanto" looms on today's
horizon.

South Dade Men Set
Holy Name Meeting

Holy Name officers and com-
mittee chairmen of all parishes
in the South Dade deanery will
meet on Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in the
cafetorium of Little Flower
Parish, Corat Gables.

William Wolfarth, deanery
president, said the group will
hold a seminar and lay plans
for a Day of Recollection on
Dec. 11. Refreshments will be
served at the meeting.

Action, Beauty

Comfort...
that is

the
motto

of
A.B.C.

••*• FINEST FABRICS

Cottons, Cords, Pima,
Dacron and Drip-Dry
Materials -

FOR BOYS: SHIRTS
JACKETS

FOR GIRLS: BLOUSES
SKIRTS, JUMPERS

BEANIES, BLAZERS.

From
Kindergarten

Thru High

PERSONALIZED
ATTENTION

-ARC
SCHOOL UNIFORMS

OF DISTINCTION
3234 N.W. 38th ST.

MIAMI NE 4-1157

St. Patrick's Death In 461
To Be Observed In Ireland

DUBLIN NO — The 15th
centenary of the death of St.
Patrick in 461 will be marked
next year with celebrations
throughout the land he made
Christian. /

This was announced by John
Cardinal D'Alton, modern suc-
cessor of St. Patrick as Arch-
bishop of Armagh. He made
the announcement at the end of
the annual meeting of the Irish
Bishops at St. Patrick's College,
Maynooth.

The "Patrician Year," as
it has been named, will open
March 17, 1961, the Feast of
St. Patrick.

Cardinal D'Alton added that a
missionary exhibition may be
held in connection with the Pa-
trician Year. This would detail
the work done by Irish mission-
aries throughout the world, he
said.

Although St. Patrick has been
one of the most popular saints
for 15 centuries, very little is
known with certainty about his
life.

The patron saint of Ireland
may have been born in what is

Medical Society Meets
At Home Of Physician

CORAL GABLES — The Cath-
olic Medical Society, composed
of students and professors of the
University of Miami Medical
School, will meet on Oct. 21 at
8 p.m. at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas M. Scotti, 1216
Granada Blvd.

James H. Stinebiser, presi-
dent, said the group will hold
an informal discussion of the
society's program for the com-
ing year.

'KITCHEN QUEEN"—]
• Highest Quality • Most Versatile

STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration—No Obligation

PAUL CORCORAN
2270 S.W. 25th ST., MIAMI 33, FLA.

HI 6-0596 (Member St. Hugh's)

FURS RESTYLED

— * $ 2 9 . 9 5 *
RAE'S ffi FURR1ER$I
— " - - PL 13818 §238 W.E. 79th ST. PL 1-38181

today Scotland. He may also
have been born in England or
France. The date of his birth
was about 390.

Patrick was a farm boy in
a part of Britain ruled by
the Romans, but sometime
during his early teens, raid-
ers carried young Patrick and
others off as slaves.

For about six years he was
held in bondage in Ireland tend-
ing his master's herds. He
wrote that he prayed, hard dur-
ing these years, reporting: "In
a single day, I said as many as
a hundred prayers and at night
nearly as many . . ."

During his sleep one night,
Patrick heard a voice tell him
he was ready to return home
and that "your ship is ready."
He escaped and walked some
200 miles to a vessel ready to
depart from Ireland.

After three days of sailing,
the ship landed, but in an
uninhabited place. All aboard
walked for a month. At one
time they were without food,
but it was supplied in a herd
of wild pigs which came out
of nowhere following a prayer
by St. Patrick.

Eventually, the group reached
civilization, probably in Gaul
(France).

The order of events in St.
Patrick's next years are un-
clear. He spent them in Europe
and it is widely held he studied
under Bishop Germanus at Au-
xerre who later consecrated him
a bishop and urged him to do
missionary work in Ireland.

The success of his efforts in
converting the pagans in the
land where he had been held
as a slave are common know-
ledge.

Can Reds Seize Italy?
ROME (NO — Communist

may take over Italy legally and
peacefully warned Father Ro-
berto Tucci, S. J., editor-in-
chief of the Jesuit review Ci-
vilta Cattolica.

He noted that there are
1,789,353 Communist party mem-
bers in Italy, more than the
combined membership of all
other Communist parties in
western Europe.

Zoning Dispute
Settled In Favor
Of Pa. Diocese

PITTSBURGH, (NO — The
two - year - old Mount Lebanon
Township zoning controversy
has been settled in favor of the
Diocese of Pittsburgh.

The Mount Lebanon Board of
Zoning Adjustment handed down
a ruling permitting the1 diocese
to build facilities for a new
parish on a seven - acre tT

it owns in the Sleepy HoW.<.,
Road area.

The decision climaxed a ser-
ies of public hearings and the
filing of a court suit by the dio-
cese. The court action was con-
tinued pending the outcome of
the appeal to the zoning adjust-
ment board.

Under the terms of the
board's decision, the diocese
must give part of its tract to
permit the widening of streets
and the building of sidewalks
at church expense, install storm
sewers and other facilities, and
meet certain landscaping re-
quirements.

Bishop John J. WrigftL
he was "greatly relieved5*" uy
the decision. He added:

"We shall strive more than
ever to cooperate with t h e
Mount Lebanon authorities, and
to meet the reasonable prefer-
ences of our neighbors in the
community so that no one will
have any just cause for other
than rejoicing that the appeal
board has ruled as it did.

"Controversy is not unfortun-
ate when it leads to coopera-
tion. We are always disposed to
cooperate."

Card Party Oct. 27
By Hollywood Guild

HOLLYWOOD — A benefit
card party under the auspices
of St. Therese Guild of Little
Flower parish will be held
Thursday, Oct. 27 at 8 p.m. in
the parish auditorium.

James McElroy, general
chairman, is assisted by Mrs.
Anthony Alongi, Mrs. Ralph
Bucci, Mrs. Michael Burgio,
Mrs. Louis Boniello, Mrs. David
Brown, Mrs. Robert Conroyd,
Mrs. Samuel Davieo, ?
James Sepielli, Mrs. Ron. *
Brand, and Mrs. Anthony Mar-
cuso.

Proceeds will be donated to
the school library.

Cloistered Nun
Speaks At Del ray

DELRAY BEACH — Mother
Mary Charitas, superior of the
Christ the King Monastery was
the principal speaker during a
recent meeting of St. Vincent
Ferrer Rosary Altar Society.

The occasion marked the first
time in the history of the clois-
tered order that one of its mem-
bers addressed a public gat
ing, Mother Charitas said as b^e
outlined the daily schedule of
prayer and meditation main-
tained by Poor Clare nuns.

Until their monastery which is '
how nearing completion is dedi-
cated, Mother Charitas and five
Poor Clare nuns have permis-
sion to be outside of the clois-
ter end in contact with the
world.

12 October. 2 1 , 19<6g.Y VJK*I Vqif$r Miami, Fla.



FAMILY CLINIC

'Our Daughter Quit Going To Mass
What should- parents do when one of their mar-

ried children stops going to church? We raised our
children in Catholic schools and tried to give them a
good example. Recently one of our daughters quit at-
tending Mass, and though I've talked to her, I can't
learn the reason. Her husband is a poor Catholic,
but she knows better. How should we handle this sit-
uation? •

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

Although this is no consolation to you, I suppose that most
family trees harbor a certain number of "fallen-aways." Some-
times factors related to their defection seem clear — poor re-
ligious training, bad example, secular companions, invalid mar-
riage, refusal to accept certain norms of the Church, and so on.
In many cases, no apparent cause other than indifference can
be discovered, and even when "reasons" are given, it is well to
recall that they may be little more than conscience-soothing
rationalizations. \

There is a mystery in the gift of faith. Some people are
raised in apparently good Catholic homes and receive their '
entire education in Catholic schools, yet the faith n e v e r
seems to "take" in them. They regard religion as a set of
external practices, something one does more or less faith-
fully because there appears no good reason for not doing it.
If the practice of the faith comes to require real personal
sacrifice or if they find themselves among those who have
little esteem for religion, they may proceed to "lose" their
faith very quickly.

In such cases it is difficult to-determine what they have
"lost" because we don't know what they ever actually possessed.
Obviously all Christians receive the supernatural gift of faith
at Baptism, but it is also clear that once they reach the age of
reason, they must personally accept Christ as their Savior and
acknowledge their total dependence upon Him or they are not
likely to persevere in His service. Apparently some cradle-
Catholics grow up without ever making this personal commit-
ment to Christ. They memorize the correct answers at school,
go through the customary external rites of worship, perhaps
even experience a considerable "lift" from group participation
in ceremony and ritual, but they never seem to grasp the reality
beneath the externals.

Some Show Little Concern
How can they be so superficial? Experience shows that

some people show little concern for the real meaning or sig-
nificance of anything. As long as their immediate needs are
reasonably supplied, they never ask themselves, Where do I
come from? What am I? What is my destiny? What is the
meaning of pain, sickness, and death? Because they are shal-
low in their approach to life, they are shallow in regard to re-
ligion. Hence neither love for Christ nor fear of eternal damna-
tion affect them deeply, though they may rationalize their pos-
ition by maintaining they have lost their faith.

How can you help your daughter? You say every discus-
sion ends in an argument, yet you can't discover the reason
for her defection. As I have indicated, people may allege
many different reasons for leaving the Church. If one dis-
covers that they are poorly instructed or misinformed, the
remedy is simple and discussion becomes fruitful. Your
daughter probably knows as many "answers" as you do,
so further arguing won't help matters and may make her
even more defensive.

What can you do? First, since we must assume that she is sin-
cere and in earnest, and religion is an important element in
men's lives you should suggest that she consult her pastor or
any priest she feels free to talk to, in order to clarify her posi-
tion. She owes this to herself, for the decision she is making has
tremendous consequences.

Raise Essential Human Questions
Second, without arguing, but as the occasion offers, you

hould raise the essential human questions. enumerated above
and ask her how she answers them for herself. Whether one
likes it or not, these questions must be answered by every think-
ing person sooner or later. '

Modern medical care can keep sickness at a minimum;
it can dull pain, but it can only postpone death. Man is a
creature who knows he must die. Disguise .this painful fact
as he may, he must live with this thought, and if he
gives himself half a chance, it is bound to impel him to
seek for meaning and significance in life. But only religion

can answer the questions he then raises, and only in Christ
will he find adequate solutions to all his difficulties. Direct
your daughter's thinking along these lines — she will probably
try to avoid it — and she may discover or rediscover what
she is giving up.

Finally, you must continue to pray. We can only guess at
your daughter's problem, but we know that in the divine plan
of salvation, she has been privileged to be United to Christ
in Baptism. Surely He who would leave' the ninety-nine saved to
search for one that was lost will hear your earnest prayers in
her behalf.

(Father Thomas will be unable to answer any per-
sonal letters.)

SNBW
CONCRETE

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526

The Perfect Combination!

PRO-TECT-U
A One-Time

AWNING
Investment!

• • •
Reliable Business Practices

For Over 34 Years!

PROTECTS

WITH THE PATENTED CROWN
They Last A Housetime!

FREE ESTIMATES
F.H.A. TERMS

HI 4-2525
957 S.W. 27th AVE.

ONLY A '
WOMAN
KNOWS...
the only way to
choose fabrics Is
where you l i v e
with them I
Simply call as today and we will
send our decorator with hundreds
of fabric samples right to your door.

Custom-Made To Measure
• Decorator • Slip Covers

Draperies • Fine Bedspreads
• Re-Upholstering,

SHOP AT HOME
Fret Estimates • No Obligation

PHONE OX 6-0301
Broword County JA 4-4800

DISCOUNT
STORES.INC

, k FABRIC 6 DRAPERY DISTRIBUTORS \
14950 N.W. 37lh«yt. MIAMI HA; OXtOiOlJ

Do You HEAR
well in
Church!
FREEJ^

AUDIOTONE

HEARING AIDS
Factory Certified s
Custom Fitting

NORTH MIAMI
HEARING CENTER

715 N.E. 125 ST. PL 1-6761

Batteries — Ear Molds — Cords
Repairs • State Licensed

DONALD F.
McEMBER

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

McEMBER

MONTGOMERY II INSURANCE, inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

INC.

SHAW-WALKER
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE
and SUPPLIES

270 S.E. FIRST ST.

835 W. FLAGLER ST.

- MIAMI, FLA. -

AH Phones

FR 9-7673

O F F I C E R S

WILLIAM O'NEIL
CHAIRMAN

CHARLES M. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT

NORMAN_W. LEWIS
EXECUTIVE VICE f>«ESIDEN,i

THE

JOULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

Bank on the Boulevard
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Beauty Salons
DIAL MO 7-2523

Red Bird Shopping Center

in VOGUE
as advertised Double Your Beauty Dollar

At Belle's
Beauty Salon

La Mariclc
Permanents

among the world's finest"

STORE HOURS

9:30 a.m. To 9 p.m.

Daily

BIRD and
RED ROADS
Red Bird Shopping Center

12.50 value

2,7.50 value 995

Complete with shampoo, styled

haircut, shaping and test curls.

We use only professional and nationally advertised products:
SELENE CURTIS, R O U X , R E V L O N , CLAIROL and La MARICK.

La Ma rick — South's Largest and Leading
, Beauty System.

Open Monday, Thursday and Friday Nights To 9

Sth ANNIVERSARY BIRTHDAY SALE
Large New Selection of

fALL JEWELRY
EARRINGS — NECKLACES

LATEST COLORS AND DESIGNS

BIRTHDAY PRICED FOR YOU
plus tax

5th

Girls'

BUTTON-DOWN'S! REG.!
Cotton Flannel Shirts

1.99
Plaids, tie prints galore! Fa-
mous mill Sanforized* cot-
tons. True-to-size fit. Sizes 6
to 18. ,
*inax. shrink. 1%

SPECIAL
Men's Bermuda
Dacron-Cotton

WALKING
SHORTS

SIZES 28 to 42. Buy one pair
Regular Price $£99 to 7.99.
Second pair H Q Q

Birthday price . ..

• IMPORTED BY COU

CRYSTAL CIGAR
SETS

Three graduated ash trays — One ci
' Decorator Colors

Pink, Amber, Amethyst, Smoke, Aquam

$2.99 VALUE
Birthday Priced at . . . 1.

Birr BLANKETS
LIGHT WEIGHT HOUSTONS
By Cone . . . 70x90.
Ideal For Chilly Nights.

2.99
Our Own /Iron Horse'
Proportioned Denims

Sizes 6-12 - 14-16.
Extra-heavy 10-oz.
Sanforized* den-
im; triple-stitched
reinforced

2.29 Slim legs,

'max. shrink. VJo

GIRLS' COTTON

BLOUSES
SUB-TEEN

SOLIDS & PRINTS

159,399

Boys'
Flann

39
4 to 10
coal, gr
Tab poc
Wool J
blend.

new
HEO. U.S. PAT. OFF. AN.D CANADA

BATCHES' of PATCHES'...
Yes, patches! They match or contrast, and the

- Lazy-Bones Shoemakers use them for saddles!

And girls who wear them

ride the fashion trail!

..-* Lazy-Bones "Batches of
Patches Saddles," in soft
glovelk or brush-clean
nylon velvet, black or
gay colors.. .

«•«. U. J. Pol. Oft. ond Conodo •is=Ba\
Youngsters will scuffle, but they won't

scuff these Lazy-Bones! Genuine sharkskin or
Scufftip leather at tips and heels prevents that!

"Scufftips" in Turftan or Black . . . .
with Lazy-Bones' famous fit

5.99,"" 8.99 and long long wear...
PRICED ACCORDING TO |IZE

BELK'S SHOE DEPARTMENT'

X

Red Bird Shopping Cente*

Open
and

Use your

Bel ' :'s
Charge Ace

MEK J
DAC-WOC

SLACK
12.99 VALU

28-42

2 FOR $21.0

DRES!
SALE

Summer Co

' / V2,o
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sale
BY POPULAR DEMAND

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

Swim Suits - Blouses - Shorts
100

LONY -k

RETTE

cigarette dish

wnarine, Green

77 set

sr Wcol-Acrilan
inel Ivy Slacks
99 - A "

10 — 8 to 18. Char-
gray, olive brown!

>ocket, smooth front.
I Acrilan Acrylic

MEN'S
D AC-WOOL

SUITS
Regs. — Shorts — Lgs.
36-46, Good Colors

$60 Value

199

BIRD and
ED ROADS

Red Bird Shopping Center

SPECIAL!
RUSS TOGS
SEPARATES

Reg. 3.99-4.99

HOW 2 FOR $ 5

Look Ma!
Fall Special

COTTON KNIT 2-PC.
SKI PAJAMAS Sz. 1-3

I Pink, blue, maize, mint! Roomy cot-
ton knit, ribbed <;uffs, angles. Lively
elastic. 1 0 0

Maternity Wear

V2 off : iS hoits
Skirts

A SMALL DEPOSIT

NOW HOLDS YOUR

SELECTIONS

\ Men's Sport

; COATS |
i NEW PATTERNS !
j . 3 6 to 42 j

j OQ99 |

MEN'S
CARDIGAN

•

SWEATERS
SIZES S-M-L

100% LAMB'S WOOL

5.99 and 7.99

LADIES7

SHORTS
Regs., Bermudas, Etc.

REG. 1.99 & 2.99

NOW 1 5 0

j GIRLS' j
| PANTIES j
| RAYON-COTTON !
[ SIZES 2-16 I

"3 Prs. j j

Our Own
STATE PRIDE

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
2 Year Guarantee

Twin and double Bed size
single control $16.99

Double Bed Dual Control $19.99

SANITIZED

ALLERGY FREE

State Pride

Foam Latex

PILLOWS
18x27

3.99
Panda Drapes 48x63 Solids-Prints . . $4.99

>OL

KS
LUE

0"
tl.00

SHOP OUR OWN QUALITY CONTROLLED BRANDS FIRST
TOP QUALITY, TINY PRICES! YOUR ASSURANCE OF TRUE-TO-SIZE FIT,

LONG WEAR FABRICS, WORKMANSHIP

STORE HOURS

Daily
Dial MO 1-4248

CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAY TODAY

BIRD AND

RED ROADS

Red Bird

Shopping Center

Home of Belter Value Home of Better Valuess
-E
Cotton

Off BELK'S for better selections, better buys! BELK'S for certified better values!
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Do Your Best Each Time,
North Dade Deanery Told
Public relations is the obli-

gation of every Catholic woman,,
members of the North Dade
Deanery of the Miami DCCW
were told during their semi-
annual meeting held Tuesday at
St. Michael parish. •

Several hundred members
of affiliations from parishes in
the area north of Flagler St.
attended the business sessions
and workshops emphasizing
leadership through committee
work in the DCCW.

"As Catholic women, it is up
to us to tell many persons we
do not know personally, that
we are available to do the best
job we can>in
whatever Capac-
ity we can ful-
fill," Mrs. Stu-
art Godwin of
Visitation par-
ish told dele-
gates.

"If our time
is limited be -
cause of family
r e s p o n s i -
bilities, then it's good public re-
lations to be the best parent we
know how to be, no backsliding
when it comes to children's man-
ners, the condition of our prop-
erty or the way we dress in
public. We may impress no one
with our efforts to be a good ad
for a Catholic parent, or we
may impress just one person,
someone who previously thought
that Catholics were just a little
strange and insular," the speak-
er said.

"If we have free time and
can do something to help our
parish or our community, let
us measure up to our job,
make sure that what we un-
dertake is done well. We com-
plain, many of us, of not
even having support from oth-
er parish members. Perhaps
by our own demeanor we
don't make our projects at-
tractive enough to others to
interest them. '

"You wouldn't have taken on
this "ftrnd^raising job for your
parish or tills- charity work for
your parish or this charity
work for your community, un-
less you really wanted to do it.
Therefore, there is something
attractive about the job to you

*U;5. Dominican Nuns';?
jWill Remain In Cuba]
| HAVANA (NO — Twen- i

ty-two U.S. nuns plan to \
remain in Cuba in spite of !
the State Department's ad- 1
vice to American citizens <
to -leave this country. ]

The Dominican Sisters of ;
the Congregation of St. Ca- '
therine de Ricci, w h o s e '
headquarters are in Al-
bany, N.Y., operate two
girls' schools here.

Earlier in October a cli-
nic operated here by U.S.
Sisters was closed w h e n
they returned to Philadel-
phia. Prior to their depar-
ture the Missionary Sisters
of the Most Blessed Trin-
ity were subjected to un-
friendly pressure by sup-
porters of Premier Fidel
Castro's government.

and it is up to you to make it
equally attractive to others who
'do not know the satisfaction, de-
rived from being an active part
of the parish or community, be-
yond the point of being regis-
tered on the parish rolls and
being a homeowner.

AWAKEN INTEREST
"As a woman, as a Catholic

as a member of a Catholic
women's group, you have a
cause or a project, something
you'd like to share with others
outside your parish and your
community. How do we have
personal contact with people oth-
er than our neighbors? We speak
to them. We send someone from
our group to theirs with a mes-
sage and a willingness to an-
swer their questions and awak-
en their interest in our pro-
gram."

Outlining the diocesan pro-
gram for leadership, Mrs.
Godwin told members that
courses in public speaking are
available at several locations
in Miami and urged that each
affiliation underwrite at least
one member for such a
course.

"Your public relations affects
and you are your own public
relations man," Mrs. Godwin
said, "It is up to you to make
the impression you want made
in regard to your role as a
Catholic member of your com-
munity, at both the parochial
and civic levels."

East Coast Deanery Told

Annunciation Society
Plans Tea Sunday

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A tea .
sponsored by members of An-
nunciation Altar and Rosary So-
ciety will be held at Madonna
Academy from 2-5 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 23.

/
Ladies in the parish have been

invited to attend by Mrs. Adele
Markland, president, and ar-
rangements are under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Jane Oglesby.

Displays will be erected fea-
turing the various work of Altar
and R'osary Society committees.

Barbecue Saturday
At Key Biscayne

KEY BISCAYNE — A Family
Bar-B-Que sponsored by St.
Agnes' Woman's Club will be
held at the Key Biscayne Beach
Club froni 6:30 to 9 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 22.

Mrs. Henry O'Brien is gener-
al chairman for the benefit and
proceeds will be donated to the
building fund of St. Agnes par-
ish.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling EMerson 1-2420.

W. Hollywood Singles
Set Halloween Dance

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Hallo-
ween festival dance sponsored
by the Singles Club of St. Ste-
phen parish will begin at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct.. 23 in the parish
hall, 2000 S. State Rd. 7.

Men and women between the
ages of 18 and 35 are invited to
attend the dance during which
music will be provided by the
Musical Keys and refreshments
served.

v voice Photo

BROWARD DEANERY of the Miami DCCW will be guests of
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs parish for the semi-annual meet-
ing on Tuesday, Oct. 2S. Mrs. J. S. Nader, president of the
Women's Guild, discusses plans with Mrs. Lawrence Fanshaw
and Mrs. Frank Gehl. Leadership workshops will be held.

Broward Deanery To Meet
Tuesday in Ft. Lauderdale

FORT LAUDERDALE — In-
dividual workshops emphasizing
every phase of Catholic Action
and preparation for leadership
in the Miami Diocesan "Council
of Catholic Women will be fea-
tured during the one-day meet-
ing of the Broward County Dean-
ery on Tuesday, Oct. 25 at Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs parish,
1100 S. Riverland" Road.

Father Lamar J. Genovar,
pastor, and members of the
Women's Guild will be hosts
during the sessions expected to
attract hundreds of affiliation
members.

Mrs. Julian J. Eberle, presi-
dent of the Miami DCCW; Fa-
ther David J. Heffernan, mod-

•erator and Mrs. H. J. G. Essex,
diocesan chairman of organiza-

Silver Tea Sunday
At Central Catholic

FORT LAUDERDALE, — A
Silver Tea and open house will
be sponsored by the Mothers'
Auxiliary xof Central Catholic
High School from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 23.

Classwork of students will b$
displayed, and parents will have
an opportunity to familiarize
themselves with the curriculum
and teaching techniques of the
Sisters of St. Dominic who staff
the high school.

Mrs. Bernard Keegan of Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs parish
and Mrs. Arthur Erb of St.
Gregory parish are in charge
of arrangements.

Corpus Christi School
Cafeteria Mgr. Honored

Mrs. Ann Wallace, cafeteria
manager at Corpus Christi
School was honored onher 75th
birthday by parents and stud-
ents.

Mrs. Stephen Panla and Mrs.
Felix Schmitt were in charge
of arrangements for the party
held at the school where Mrs.
Wallace has operated the cafe-
teria for the past 15 years.

tion and development will lead
the conferences.

Registration will start at 9
a.m. and reservations are now
being accepted for the 12:15
luncheon by Mrs. J. S. Nader,
president of Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Guild, at LUdlow
3-1831.

Mrs. Paul Tressel, president
of the Broward County Deanery
will preside at the 9:30 p.m.
business meeting and work-
shops will begin at 11:45 a.m.

.Clinic speakers will include
Mrs. George B. Norton, Mrs.
Jerry Tardjff, Mrs. Thomas
Carr, Mrs. Stephen Yasko,
Mrs. James P. Schopler, Wil-
liam Nolan, Mrs. John Pick,
Mrs. Henry Kast, Mrs. Pat-
rick Polumbo, Mrs. J o h n
Heck, Mrs. Patsy Porraro,
Mrs. Gilbert Wyand, M r si
Clarence Engbers, Mrs. J. S.
Nader, Mrs. Eugene Ahearn,
Mrs. Charles W. Kramer and
Mrs. James McFadden.

Summaries will be presented .
to the general sessions by Mrs.
John Pomeroy, Mrs. Frank Mc-
Nerney, and Mrs. Louis Korn.

M ^

WEST PALM BEACH — The
importance of organization and
development in every affiliation
of the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic, women was outlined

- for members of the East Coast
Deanery during their meeting
held Thursday in the H o t e l
Pennsylvania.

Affiliation members partici-
pated in the business sessions
and workshops which preced-
ed luncheon and a brief sum-
mary conference.

Organization is the corner-
stone of any society and with-
out a firm cornerstone you will
have a shaky structure," Mrs.
C. F. Menk of St. Juliana par-
ish, told members.

"Every club is
organized'wi th
some .__ definite
purpose in view
and the objec-
tives are v e r y
different from a
college sorority
or a civic club. I
Do not attempt
projects which
are foreign to your objectives
as set forth in yqur constitu-
tion. The National Council of
Catholic Women, a department
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, has set up a sys-
tem of committees which cov-
ers all forms of Catholic Action.

"Bishop Coteman F. Car-
roll has selected from t h i s
list of committees those which

' he wishes to function in this
diocese and has given t h e
task of making these commit-
tees work to the women of
the diocese. We realize that
some of the committees which
would apply to a Home and
School Association are not ap-
plicable to a Woman's Club
or an Altar Society but some
are a must," Mrs. Menk de-
clared. "Organization and de-
velopment, spiritual develop-
ment, foreign relief and oth-
ers are necessary to all
groups."

"When you accept a chair-
manship," Mrs. Menk said,
"Give it the best you have and
be responsible to your obliga-
tions. See that'your work is
done with regard to other com-
mittee chairmen and remember '
that your president is responsi-
ble to your pastor for the suc-

Mrs. A. J. Foisy Elected
By Daughters Of Isabella

cess or failure of your organi-
zation.

DEFINITE DECISIONS
"Keep- her informed of your

activities and be definite in your
decisions meanwhile being tact-
ful with your members. Meet
with your committee, make your
plans, get the approval of-vour
president and pastor, an en
follow through making every
committee member responsible
for a part of the plan and that
they are important to its suc-
cess.

"When you have completed
your project prepare both a
record and a report. A record
is for the files so that fu-
ture committees will k n o w
what has been accomplished
in every detail."

Emphasizing the importance
of interesting programs during
meetings, Mrs. Menk said,
"there is so much availab" ia-
terial that there is no excise
for dull meetings. When you in-
vite a non-member to speak, of-
fer to pay his or her expenses.
If you can possible afford it, a
small check is usually welcome.
If your speaker is willing to
give the time to prepare a talk,
and then devote his evening to
your entertainment or educa-
tion, it is only proper that at
least his expenses should be re-
imbursed," she said.

Halloweeri Carnival
In Riviera Beach

RIVIERA BEACH—A Hal-
loween Carnival sponsored by
the Home and School Associa-
tion of St. Francis of Assisi
School will be held on the
school grounds Thursday,
Oct. 27.

Each grade will sponsor a
booth featuring games or re- }
freshments and a costume
parade will open the festival.

Frank Treffil, chairman of
the arrangements committee
will be assisted by £' 1
Mascaro, co-chairmen; v J.
Fred W. LaRoche, president
of the Home and School As-
sociation; Mrs. Huey Nolin,
room mother chairman and
Mrs. H. Tremblay, picnic j
supper.

x£& *^v ^ v

Mrs. A. J. Foisy has been
elected regent of the Daughters
of Isabella Circle No. 884.

Other officers named' during
the monthly meeting of the or-
ganization are Mrs. Bernard Di-
Cristafero, vice regent; Mcs.
T. F. McManus,
financial secre-
tary; Miss Bar-
bara B l a k e ,
recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Louis
D 0 r s c h, trea-
surer; M r s .
James B1 a i n,
trustee; M r s .
John Conroy,
monitor; Mrs. Anthony Sotelo,
custodian and Mrs. Jackie Cas-

Mrs. A.J. Foisy

cione, chancellor.

Mrs. Omber Dupras is scribe;
Mrs. R. E. McKinley, organist;
Mrs. Ann Bowers, banner bearer
and Mrs. T. J. Wright, Mrs.
Wayne Willoughby, Mrs. Lillian
Johanigman and Miss R o s e
Bernache, guides.

The a n n u a l Communion
Breakfast for members of the
circle will be held Sunday, Nov.
20 in' St. Michael parish.

Cloister Vote Valid
MILWAUKEE (NO — Judge

Myron L. Gordon has refused
to throw out 29 challenged ab-
sentee ballots cast by cloistered
nuns in a primary election.

. St. Rose Mothers
Plan Fashion Show

A luncheon and fashion show
to benefit St. Rose of Lima
Mothers CMTwill be held Wed-
nesday, Oct. 26, at the Ameri-
cana Hotel.

Fashions from Lillie Rubin
will be shown by model' " -om
Loie School. Miss Mar> ate
Frost, student at Barry Col-
lege, will entertain guests.

Mrs. George Nelson, is gen-
eral chairman and tickets may
be obtained by contacting Mrs.
George Ciampi at PL 4-8397.

Proceeds will be used to pur-
chase playground equipment
and books for the s c h o o 1
library.

i



LEADERSHIP WORKSHOPS held at the South-
west Coast Deanery meeting are discussed by
Mrs. Loren T. Anderson,' Fort Myers; Father
Xavier Morras, Clewiston; Father Joseph De-

" Voice Photo

Vaney, Fort Myers; Father David J. Heffernan,
DCCW moderator; Father Bernard J. McGrene-
han, Naples; Mrs. E. C. Lowe, Arcadia, and
Mrs. Robert Benson, of Naples. .

G-neraI Retreat Met Soprano Wi l l Appear
Planned Oct. 28 , n B a r ry Culture Series
At Ma na I a pan

MANALAPAfJ — A general
retreat for women will be ob-
served at the Cenacle Retreat
House from Friday, Oct. 28 to
Sunday, Oct. 30.

Conferences will be con-
ducted by Father Cyril
Schweinberg, C.P., who has
conducted missions and re-
treats throughout the eastern
section of the U.S. and who
is in the diocese to found the
first Passionist Monastery and
Retreat House in Florida.

•A native of Pittsburgh, Fathv
er Schweinberg was ordained in
Springfield, Mass. and was sta-
tioned for 11 years at St. Mich-

.; ael Passionist Monastery in Un-
ion City,*LiJ. He is a graduate
of the ' School"*-of Speech at
Northwestern University.

Mrs. D. T. Keppleston, 401
r 23rd St., Fort Lauderdale
.. -n charge of reservations
for the week end retreat
which will open at 6 p.m. Fri-
day and close with Benedic-
tion onjSunday afternoon.

Father James W. Courtney,
T., of Tampa, will conduct a

. ,<;treat scheduled to be held
Nov. 4-6.

Miss Nell Rankin

Miss Nell Rankin, prima
donna of the Metropolitan Op-
era Company, will appear for
the first time in South Florida
on Sunday, Oct. 23 during the
second program of the Sixth
Annual Barry Culture Series.

The Alabama-born favorite
of the world's major concert
halls, recently returned from
a tour of continental Europe,
will be heard at 8:15 p.m.
in the Barry College Audi-
torium, 11300 NE Second Ave.

• Acclaimed by the press of

St. Luke Societies To Hold
Masquerade Ball Oct. 28

LAKE WORTH — First annual
masquerade ball sponsored by
thp combined societies of St.
%l parish will be held, at-the
American Legion Hall on Fri-
day, Oct. 28.

Music for dancing provided by
Bernie' Kyle and his orchestra
will begin at 9 p.m. and a pro-
gram of entertainment will be
presented.

Mrs. Michael Pivarnik and
Mrs. Loretta Adamson are co-
chairmen of arrangements as-

sisted by Mr. Frank McCarty,
decorations; Mrs. James Jur-
ney and John Dorsey, tickets;
Mrs. Carl Eck, awards; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Simonds, judges;
Miss Joan Wooten and Steven
Hrehovchik, entertainment; Mr.
Raymond Foster and Edward
Newton, special awards and
Mrs. William Vostinak, tele-
phone.

Reservations for the benefit
may be made by calling
JU 2-0151 or JU 2-1937.

Europe and the Americas as
"the greatest' Carmen of our
time," Miss Rankin has been
soloist with the world's leading
symphony orchestras and has
appeared at Milan's famous La

-, Scala, the Vienna State Opera,
London's Covent Garden and
the San Francisco, Chicago and
Philadelphia Opera houses.

MET DEBUT
The daughter of a Montgom-

ery, Ala., hardware firm man-
ager, she began her vocal train-
ing at the^age of 12 under the
direction of Madame Jeanne
Lorraine. Competing against
niore than 400 contestants, rep-
resenting all the nations of the
world, she was named winner
in 1949 of the Concours de
Musique in Geneva.

In 1951 she made her debut
at the Metropolitan Opera
company as Amneris, the
proud princess of Aida.

Endowed with a noble
mezzo-soprano voice ranging
from deep alto to high sop-
rano, Miss Rankin comes to
Miami from her first recital
in Berlin. '

Her recital at Barry College
will include Star Vicino by Sal-
vator Rosa; In Still Nacht by
Brahms; Fischenweise, Seligkut
and Die de Allmacht by Schu-
bert; Mon Coeur S'Ouvre A Ta
Voix from Samson and Delilah
by Saint-Saens: The Sea. Shell
by Michael Head, He's Gone
Away and Black is the Color
of My True Love's Hair, both
Appalachian mountain ballads;
Son of the Open by Frank La-
Forge; Al Almor by Fernando
J. Obradors and Habanera and
Gypsy Song . from Carmen by
Georges Bizet.

• DOWN
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FINEST FURS ON DALTON
SWEATERS! A famous name in
sweaters! RAE'S FURRIERS, 238
N.E. 79th St., Little River, line
them luxuriously with flowered
organza and lace, plain chiffons
or chiffon and lace, complete
with jewel clip and buttons on
sleeves. Furs include mink, fox
and beaver. Prices range from
$79.50 to $195.00. PL 1-3818.

FALL BRIDES! Rent your wedding
gown at SHAVER'S, 7941 N.E.
2nd Ave. Little River. Beautiful
gowns for only a fraction of their
cost. Prices start at $20 and up
to $40. Veils and" hoops^ avail-
able. Also for rental, dresses for
mothers of bride and groom,
evening and party dresses and
furs. This is beautiful stock in a
wide range of styles and sizes.
PL 7-1421.

A GOOD PERMANENT MAKES GOOD
GROOMING much; easier! Get yours
now at MIAMI SHORES BEAUTY
SALON, 9612 N.E. 2nd Ave. They
are having a fall special on famous
name permanents for $6.95, $10 and
$12.50. Their operators are skilled
and experienced in all phases of
beauty work, including hair tinting.
If necessary, they will try to accom-
modate you without an appointment.
PL 7-4919. •

MAKE RELIGIOUTTAMPS"°~°—~~°—°— — -
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
Make them of beautiful
shells at MIAMI SHELL-
CRAFT SUPPLIES, 514 NW
79th St. Instruction is free
with purchase of material
on Fridays 7 .to 9 PM. Our
Blessed Lady with Child adorns this easy-to-make Shell
Lamp with Religious Figurine. This is a gracious gift
as something you make means more.

K N I T S H O P CHRISTMAS KNITTING! See
the samples of jackets, bags,
stoles, afghans, socks, sweaters,
etc., that you can , make at
YVONNE'S KNIT & PURL, 804
N.E. 125th St., N. Miami. She
has everything you will need in
knitting and crocheting supplies,
imported arid domestic yarns,
beads, trimmings. Instruction
free with purchase of material.
PL 7-1144.

Test- Of Magazines
CARMEL, N.Y. (NO — Nine

Catholic magazines will test
their selling power for a three-
month period on racks display-
ed at 1,000 secular newsstands.

Vi PRICE SALE CONTINUES _ . „ . . . ^ - 4 '
ON ALL THE LOVELY FABRICS! FABRIC SALE
You can certainly save money
at RENEE FABRICS & DECOR- <>
ATORS, 8200 N.E. 2nd Ave., ^J
Little River. Brighten up your
home for fall with new draperies
and slipcovers. They make them
at most reasonable prices. Slip-
covers cut and pin-fitted in
your home. Be ready for the
holiday season and place your.
order now. PL 7-4638.

THE FINEST MEATS ANY-
WHERE.! The place is JOHN
STRATMAN — 2 locations,
572 N.E. 125th St., N. Miami
and 164 N.E. 54th St. in
Miami. He is proud of his
fine, aged beef that is in a
class by itself. He makes all

types of old fashioned cold cflts, also fresh and smoked
sausage, including Italian sausage, hot and sweet,
German style Bratwurst, Polish sausage, etc. PL 1-4031.

V

TO GET THAT 15% OFF! G E T Y O U R
This offer for October only so
hurry down to BROWER
PRESS, 12365 W. Dixie High-
way, N- Miami. Deposit will ^ ^ _
hold cards until wanted. They have a beautiful, com-
prehensive collection of cards designed by famous
artists and illustrators, all types and price ranges. With
name printed or without. PL 4-2517.

CAftDS

•
DR. POSNER SCIENTIFIC SHOES

SCHOOL SHOES MUST BE
CORRECT! A v o i d knock
knees, bowlegs, pigeon toe
and weak ankles, in your
child. DADE SHOE STORE,
7919 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little
River, are orthopedic tech-
nicians and are qualified to
properly fit shoes and
guarantee fittings. See the
Dr. Posner Scientific Shoes
for the family. Parking fees
refunded. Open to 9 P.M.
Friday. PL 1-3267.

SEE AND HEAR THE NEW
1961 LOWERY ORGANS
with many superb features
and refinements not found
on any other organ! *The
place is CREAGER PIANOS,
2 locations — 1701 Bis-
cayne Blvd. and 2264 Coral
Way. Listen to exclusive
Hawaiian guitar effects -
magnificent, natural, echo
chamber reverberation. P|ay
it at CREAGER or free home
trial. Priced from $895.
Easy to own on budget terms.
FR 4-1812 and HI 8-1306.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
SHUTTERBUG! They have
two stores to serve you -
ATLANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY
CO., 8011 N.E. 2nd Ave.r
Little River and 119 N.
Court, 79th St. and 27th
Ave. in Northside Shopping
Center. Expert printing, de-
veloping, enlarging, also
repairs on all makes cam-
eras. Fast film service, film
in by 10 AM, out by 5 PM.
PL 7-7848 and OX .1-4771.

THE PROPER TOOLS HELP
DO A BETTER JOB! They
have everything from a
screwdriver to a p o w e r
mower at GORDON HARD-
WARE CO., 14020W. Dixie
Hwy., North Miami. You
will find a complete line of
hardwdre, plumbing and
garden supplies, house-
wares, Minnesota Paints,
etc. In fact, whenever you
have need for anything in
Ihardware, think of GORr
DON'S. PL 8-1458.

Miami,, Fta..
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To Install Tuesday
Mrs. Cass Pelecki will be in-

stalled as president of H o l y
Family Woman's Club during
dinner at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 25 at Pier 66 Yacht Club,
Fort Lauderdale.

Mrs. Ralph Carrello will also
install Mrs. Warren Pontrelli
and Mrs/ Dan Schitea, v i c e
presidents; Mrs. Al Gustafson,
secretary and Mrs. John Con-
nors, treasurer.

Mrs. Robert Crissy is in
charge of arrangements assist-
ed b y Mrs. George Lamberto,
co-chairman; Mrs. James Kear-
ney, reservations; Mrs. James
Gondolfo, decorations and Mrs.
Lonnie Reeder, hostesses. '

Deadline for reservations for
the 11th annual installation din-
ner is Saturday, Oct. 22.

—By Doris Rv P e t e r s ' " ^ — " ^ ^ ^ — ^ —

Y A f T T I I 9JL faking...?

Learn How To Study Now
--It Will Help In College

10-Year Warranty—RHEEM

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec). $43.50
30 GAL. (elec.) $49.00

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED
20 GAL. . . . . . . $59.00
30 GAL $68.00
RHEEM GAS 10 YEAR WARRANTY

2 0 GAL. Gloss Lined $ 6 2 . 0 0
3 0 GAL. Gloss Lined $ 6 9 . 5 0

RAY BALL PLUMBING & HDWE.
4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461

Dear Doris:
Would you please tell me

what to do in this situation.
I'm a sophomore in high

school. My ambition is to
be a medical secretary. In
order to take the course I
have to earn money for the
tuition. I don't know wheth-
er, to get a part time job
and earn some money or
in my spare time concen-
trate on learning as much
as I can about typing and
medical terms. I have a
typewriter and medical dic-
tionary at home.

Dolores

If you need to earn the tui-
tion money a job after school
seems like a good idea. But,
remember, you need time for
homework and recreation. Both
are important. And with a job
there won't be much spare time
left for practicing typing and
medical terms. Since these will
be part of the specialized train-
ing you intend to take why
bother with them now?

For the present concentrate

AROUND TOWN * Al Kaelen

For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at. the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Painl Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1 &16 — 10th Aye. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints ,

Varnishes and Enamels
\ WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL

ACME CONCRETE
Modem Redi-Mii Plants

DADE,
BROWARD

I PALM
: BEACH
? COUNTIES

Home Office

5500 N.W. 37 AVE. - HIALEAH, FLA.

on high school. Give it all you
have. Develop good study hab-
its. They are always an asset
— so are good grades. Many
of the things you are study-1

ing in high school will help
you later on.

- Keep your ambition to be-
come a medical secretary. But
don't complicate it by trying
to do too much at once. Do one
thing at a time.

• • ' . * '•
Dear Doris:
For my birthday recent-

ly the boy I'm going with
gave me a rather expen-
sive ankle bracelet. My
mother says it was impro-
per of me to accept it. She
says that girls do not ac-
cept gifts of jewelry from
boys unless they are en-
gaged. I say this gift is
merely a token of pur
friendship. But my mother
wants me to give it back
to him.

I think she is being un-
reasonable. What is he go-
ing to do with it? He can't
return it synce both our ini-
tials are engraved on it.
What am I going to do?

Mary

You have only one thing to
do. Return the bracelet, if your
mother insists, no matter how
awkward a situation it may be.

It used to be the custom
that ALL gifts of jewelry were
exchanged bteween engaged
couples only. It is now re-
garded as i proper for good
friends to exchange gifts of
COSTUME jewelry. An ankle
bracelet is considered costume
jewelry arid doesn't have the
same significance as real jew-
elry. Explain this to your
mother and she may changp
her mind.

Your mother isn't being un-
reasonable. She is judging your
acceptance, of the present by
her standards. Maybe s h e
doesn't like the idea of you
wearing an ankle bracelet. You
would be wise to listen to her
advice. While some social cus-
toms and rules Of etiquette
change, basic good taste and
refinement never change. Your
mother shows she has lots of
both.

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
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School Group Honors
7 Scouts In Homestead

HOMESTEAD — Seven Boy
Scouts of Troop 445 which is
sponsored by the Home and
School Association of Sacred
Heart parish, were honored dur-
ing the monthly meeting of the
organization in the parish hall.

The following awards "were -
presented: Ronnie Godot, two
merit badges; James Hall,
second class scout; Michael
Clancy, one merit badge; John
Ehrman, Richard Stearns arid
Carter Anderson, 50th anniver-
sary achievement awards. Rob-
ert Coke received his tender-
foot badge.

Card Party Slated

In Del ray Beach
DELRAY BEACH — The first

in a series of card parties which
will be sponsored by members
of St. Vincent Ferrer Rosary Al-
tar Society will be held at 8
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27 in the
parish hall.

Mrs. William L. Purcell, ways
and means committee chair-
man is in charge of arrange-
ments and reservations mty
be made by calling her at
CR 6-6790. Tickets will also be
available at the door.

freshman Dating Forbidden
In Spokane High Schools
SPOKANE, Wash. (NO —

The Bishop of Spokane has pub-
lished a directive that forbids
Catholic high school freshmen
to date.

Bishop Bernard J. Topel said
parents had requested him to
offer help and guidance.

"Parents must be most vig-
ilant in seeing that their child-
ren avoid the occasions of
sin. We need only look-about
us to realize that we are liv-
ing in an age of general moral
breakdown," he wrote in a
pastoral which was read in
all churches.

The regulations, in addition to
forbidding dating by freshmen,
discourage it for sophomores,
but make it permissible for se-
niors arid juniors when dating
in groups related to school or
parish events.

The regulations say daters
should be home by 11 p.m., or
one-half hour after a scheduled
activity is ended.

The Bishop also says it is
desirable that high school stu-
dents should not own their
own cars. If they do, use of

the cars should be carefully
regulated.

He "strongly recommends"
that students abstain f r o m
liquor. Other directives call for
modest clothes, forbid member-
ship in "social clubs" and
make going steady "almost
never permissible."

St. Francis Movers

Organize Auxiliary
Mothers of children enrolled

in St. Mary of the Missions and
St. Francis Xavier School have
organized an auxiliary to assist
the pastor and the Sister

Father Joseph Maring, S.J.,
pastor, and Mrs. Helen Dorsett,.
librarian at Dorsey Memorial
branch library were guest
speakers at the first meeting at-
tended by more than 150 per-
sons.

Sister Mary Stephen, O.P. is
principal of the school which is ;
staffed by the Sisters of St.
Dominic of St. Catherine de
Ricci who also staff Ce ~\His-
pano Catolico, diocesan .vanish
center in downtown Miami.

CH SUPPORT THE VOICE DEPEND UPON READERS'



Raiders To Invade Pbmpartb
For Gold Coast Tilt Tonight

* •

By JACK HOUGHTELING

POMPANO BEACH — The
Central Catholic Raiders, surg-
ing from their best game of
the year, meet Pompano Beach
High here tonight in the Gold

Lame Explorers
< * •

To Guard Record
At Beach Tonight

The badly battered Christo-
pher Columbus Explorers will
try to protect their perfect rec-
ord, in the Gold Coast Confer-
ence Southern Division when
they invade Iflemorial Field,
Miami Beach tonight for a game
with the Miami Beach H i g h
Tides. '

Columbus, 2-2-1 for the sea-
son and 1-4-1 for conference
play, has been hit hard by in-
juries and illness with the
squad, reduced to 27 players
for game last week against
Mi., J Military Academy.

With three of his starting line-
men out for the season with in-
juries, Coach Pete Aiello is
sweating out the playing condi-
tion of tackle Tom McNichol.
McNichol had a badly swollen
leg earlier this week as a re-
sult of an infection and Aiello
isn't sure how much, if any,
Tom will be able to play.

BRIGHT SPOT
If "McNichol, who has been

one of the bright spots in the
Explorer line this year, isn't
able to play then either Jim
Hough or David Hiss will get
the call.

"We just can't seem to get
enough players together to go
as a consistent unit," Athletic
Director and line coach Dick
Pollock said this week.

Against Miami Military, Aiel-
lo experimented with his back-
field as the Explorers rallied for
35 points in the second half and
a 35-6 victory.

- >*A§S CLICKS
Aiello shifteJHTom Ellison to

fullback from his halfback post
and moved quarterback J a c k
E1F to the halfback post.

After this failed to jell in the
first half, the Explorers moved
back to their regular spots and
Dick Braemer took over at full-
back.™'

Coast Conference Northern Di-
vision contest.

The Raiders, using a re-
vised line - up, wacked Mi-
ami Norland 25-20 and hope
that their new - found offense
will continue rolling' against
the Tornadoes. '

Central Catholic is now 1-2
' for the season and a win to-

night would move the Raiders
into the middle of the confer-
ence -standings as well as even
their season's mark.

DROP OPENER
Pompano, a bigger winner

last year, is a 1-3-1 for the
year. The only mutual oppon-
ent, Ft. Lauderdale High, whip-
ped Pompano 34-0 and. Central
Catholic 33-0. The loss to Fort
Lauderdale High was the sea-
son's opener for the Raiders
and they feel that their recent
improvement will give them the
edge.

Brian Piccolo, a fast half
back who did not play much
before the Norland game be-
cause of injuries, was the key
to the Raiders upset victory
over Norland as he romped
to touchdown runs of 38, 56
and 50 yards for one "of the
best high school performances
of the season.

Piccolo opened the scoring in
the first quarter with a 38-yard
run through the middle of the
Norland line. *

DEFENDING CHAMPS
A few moments later quarter-

back Bill' Zloch hit halfback
Dan Arnold on a pass play that
covered 27 yards for another
touchdown.

Norland, winner 20-0 over
defending conference champ-
ion Palm Beach the week be-
fore, tried to get back in the
game with an 18-yard scor-
ing pass to finish the half
at 13-7.

Piccolo moved CC further
ahead in the third period with
his 58-yard sprint. N o r l a n d
scored again but Piccolo came
right back with a 50-yard jaunt
to put, Central Catholic ahead
by a 25-13 margin.

The last Norland touchdown
came on a two-yard run in
the final period.

The Raiders rolled up 186
Vards rushing, mainly on Pic-
colo's scoring runs, and 139
yards passing on the strength
of Zlock's tossing. '" ,

ST. ANASTASIA'S RAMS have the best football record of any
Catholic school in the diocese with a mark of 3-1 for the season.
The Rams downed Immokalee 6-0 last week and are off this

weekend while preparing for their next game with Jupiter.
Former Tennessee guard, Bobbie Scott is the Rams' coach.

Knights, S. Broward To Clash
HOLLYWOOD — Archbishop

Curley's hard - luck football
team wilt run into another
tough test here tonight when
when the Knights meet South
Broward High.

The Curley record dropped
to 1-3 -for the season after
losing a wild 40-27 contest to
North Miami High, the state's
No. 6 ranked team, last Sat-
urday.

The Knights led 21-14 at half-
time but couldn't hold t h e i r
lead. It was the third straight
week that Curley had dropped
a decision in the second-half
after holding one - touchdown
leads.

'TOO BIG FOR US'
"They were ju^t too big for

us," Sam Scarnecchia,' Curley's
coach, said after the game,
"and just wore us down."

Despite the loss, quarter-
back Tom Shannon was cited
for his outstanding play dur-
ing the game. Both The Mi-
ami News and The Miami
Herald voted Shannon as the
top player of the week for
h i s sparkling performance
against North Miami.

Shannon scored two touch-
downs, passed for two, ran for
95 yards and completed seven
passes for a total of 87 yards
gained.

Nick Silverio, the little Curley
halfback, and Dick Flemming, a

Crusaders To Face Punta Gorda
PUNTA GORDA — The St.

Ann Crusaders of West Palm
Beach will try to extend their
winning streak to three tonight
when they meet the homestand-
ing Punta Gorda High team
here. /

T" Crusaders evened their
se^ s record at 2-2 by
thumping Sarasota's Cardinal
Mooney High 39-6 last week.

Both St. Ann's and: Punta Gor-
da have played Naples this year
with (he Crusaders losing a 6-0
contest while PG was beaten
24-0. The Crusaders' game with,
unbeaten Naples was played in
a heavy rainstorm and it isn't
sure just how well St. Ann's

would have stacked up with the
Rams on a dry field.

BLOCKED KICK
Against Mooney, the Crusad-

ers scored initially on a 65-yard
drive in the first period with Joe

1 Griffin going the final six yards
' around end. The C r u s a d e r s
picked up their second touch-
down after blocking a kick and
getting the ball on the Mooney
11. After two plays Henry Ste-
vens went over from the four.

In the second period Bubba
Collins went 24 yards1 for a
touchdown on a pitchout from
Paul Daley, the Crusader
quarterback. Another blocked
kick had given the Crusaders
the ball in Mooney territory.

The C»usaders scored three
times in the third period to real-
ly put away the game.

Griffin intercepted a pass on
the Mooney 47 after the kick-off
and returned it to the eight.
Stevens, scored on the next play
for his second touchdown of the
game. A

The next Crusader score
came on a 58-yard pass play
from Daley to Griffin. Collins
intercepted another pass to
lead to the final St. Ann's
touchdown with fullback Tony
Porcella getting credit for the
score on an eight yard run.

Tackle Bucky McGann kicked
all three extra points. /

defensive end were also stand-
outs for the Knights.

GOOD SHOWINGS
Also making good showings

were a pair of sophomores in
the Curley backfield, Don Paul
and Pat Conway.

Curley took an early 14̂ 0 le,ad
on the strength of a one-yard
quarterback sneak by Shannon
and an eight-yard pass from
Shannon to Silverio.

After North Miami scored
midway through the second
period, the Knights retaliated
with another run by Shan-
non, an eight-yard sprint, that
started out as a pass at-
tempt.

The Pioneers closed the gap
to 21-14 just before the half-
time.

North Miami then made it
31-20 late in the third period
but another touchdown pass,
this time covering 22 yards
from Shannon to S i 1 v e r i o,
boosted the Knights to 27-20.

However, the roof fell-in dur-
ing the" fourth period as Wally
Flury scored touchdowns for the
Pioneers on runs of 16 and 36
yards and Tommy Thomas ran
back an intercepted pass 32
yards for a touchdown in the
final seconds of the game.

(Dodtoh. o{L

FAULTY
INSTALLATIONS

CORRECTED

• Air Conditioning Design Specialists
for toe Building Trade

AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION
HEATING

SCOTT 1. HOENN, M.E. 1S69 E. I4ti i Street
TUxedo 8-7811 HIALEAH. FLORIDA

Philip D. Lewis. Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

-" EST. 1930

WATER HEATER * S A L E s
IIHII.H IILfllEK^ SERVICE

4102 Loguno St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 (NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLozo 8-0327

• SALES / FEATURING
• RENTAL / • JACOBSEN

• SHARPENING t ^ ^ j ) • BIG WHEEL YAZOO

Mac's Lawn Mower Service
3709 W. FLAGLER ST.

Riding Mowers Our Specialty
HI 8-1869

N E E D S P A C E ?
Enclose Your Screen Porch or Carport

With PRO-TECT-U Quality-Jalousies
For the past 25 years, PRO-TECT-U has been noted for

handling the complete details of converting porches and car-
ports. x

Our representative will be happy to give you a quotation
(without obligation, of course) for all of the work including
masonry, stucco, and all labor and material.

FHA TERMS - NO DOWN PAYMENT •

ROTEtTli
MO 7-5681 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm Beach area call

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-7495

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

Everything
to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH
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Hate Declaraddn el Episcopado de Gambia
Cristianismo Aparente Remedio a lbs Males que Azotan al Pais

BOGOTA, (NC)— Quienes
esperen de la Iglesia una solu-*
cion violenta de los males
presentes, esperan en vano.

La'solucion de la Iglesia es
transformar interiormente al
individuo, para que este, con
su doctrina en la inteligencia
y la gracia "en el alma, trans-
forme a la sociedad.

Asi empiezan los obispos de .
Colombia otra declaracion
colectiva sobre problemas ur-
gentes del pais, proclamada
'al concluir su XX Conferencia
Episcopal aqui. Pocos dias
antes habiaii pedido uria re-
forma agraria integral que de
vuelva a* los campos la jus-
ticia, la prosperidad y la paz.

La segunda declaracion
abarca otros aspectos de la
crisis que atraviesa Colom-
bia, como k educaci6n, la
responsabilidad cfvica de los
ciudadanos, las relaciones

x obrero-patronales, el uso de la
riqueza, y los- abusos de la li-
bertad.

"Muchas veces en nuestro
pais se sembraron vientos, y
ahora se estan coseehando
tempestades", dice el docu-
mento episcopal a lfustigar las
causas de la crisis. "Se debili-
to de proposito la conciencia
moral y ahora sufrimos el con
siguiente desorden en los cam
pos economico y social.

"Ha habido favor para lo
inmoral y aprovechamlento co
mercial de los vicios, y ahora
se tropieza con paslones esti
muladas dificiles de frenar.
Se dio cabida al error —y
aun se lo ha defeindido—, y
ahora se experimentan sus
funestas consecuencias. No
siempre se cumplieron los de-
beres de la justicia, y ahora
se plantean problemas de di-
ficil solucion."

Una serie de huelgas, ma-
j.nifestaciones y renovadas bro-
tes ae-^violencia —con varias
muertes— ban venido agi-
tando-a todo el p âfs; por otra
parte la unidad politica con-
certada por facciones de con-
servadores y liberales se es-
ta debilitando. Grupos comu-
nistas o ' f idelistas, y antico-
munistas, han tenido encuen-
tros en las calles.

"Es vano esperar la salva-
eion de la Iglesia como de

Oportunidad |
Franquicia National para

_ Escuela de Zurcidos
jsin competencies no nece-L
Isita experiencia porque le i
lensenamos— LeccionesP
(en ingles o espanol, inver
jjsion pequena que cubra el
invenrario. Establecida en
1945 — Miembfo de la

Cdmara de Comerclo.

A M B E R
SCHOOL OF REWEAVIHO

1277 N.E. 79 St. Miami 38 ,
[Florida PL 9-3534

una poteneia terrena, que ven
' ga "a destrur el mal por me-

dios materiales... porque noes
un ejercito demoledor sino
una 'levadura que se pone en
la masa hasta _que todo se
fermente'," dicen los 46 pre-
lados firmantes. "La solucuSn
que la Iglesia quiere dar su-
pone la transformacion per-
macion personal de cada in-
dividuo, y mealante 6ste, la .d«
la sociedad."

"Todo catolico, cualquiera
sea su condici6n, tiene res-
ponsabilidad en la obra sal-
vadora de la Iglesia, respon-
sabilidad que exige asimilar
su doctrina siri recortes ni
acomodaciones, defenderla, di
fundirla y llevarla a la prac-
tica en las actuaciories pri-
radas y publicas".

"La Iglesia considera al
hombre integralmente ^-dlea
el documento. Por eso, a la
par que desarrolla su accion
espiritual, que es la basica,
se preocupa por las demas
necesidades de la vida coti-

diana. De ahi que mantenga
sus obras de education, de
apostolado, y la accion social
de cultura popular y campe-
sina, de vivienda, de asisten-
cia caritatiya. Y se siente or-

"gullosa da los muchisimos sa-
cerdotes, religiosos y seglares "
que han creado tales obras -y
las dirigen, sostiene o apoyan".

Los obispos prometen in-
tensificar estas y otras obras
de la Iglesia. Pero agregan:

"Ante la vasta y profunda
perturbacion de nuestra vida
social, que parece estar Ue-
gando en estos momentos a su
crisis decisiva, no podemos si-
no repetir, con la insistencia
que merece la verdad etefna,
y con el apremio que las ac-
tuales circunstancias exigen,

-que s61o en el cristianismo sin
ceramente profesado y vivido
por todos encontraremos la
luz que nos dirija y la fuerza
que nos sostenga."

Hecha esta introduccion los
obispos senalan estos puntos:

Closes de Ateismo en el Colegio
Urbano de Propaganda Fide

ROMA. (NC) — A poca
distancia de la basflica de San
Pedro un sacerdote ensefta
las teorias ateas a centena-
res de seminaristas.

'•' En la Roma cristiaha la in-
credulidad recibe considera-
cion academica, a traves de
una catedra de ateismo esta-
blecida en el Colegio Urba-
no, de la Sagrada Congrega-
ci6n de Propaganda Fide.

Nuestro prop6sito, explica -
el RP Cronelio Fabro CPS,
titular de la catedra, es pre-
parar a los futuros sacerdotes
misioneros para que hagan
frente al problema ateo en

-unas tierras que antes tenian
por lo menos cierta forma de

' religion pagana.

Los viejos indolos se des-
moraron rapidamente, a&ade
el Padre Fabro. Pero los li-
deres e inrelectuales de esas

naciones asiaticas y africa-
nas, si avandonan sus cre-
encias supersticiosas o natu-
ralistas, se sieten con fre-
cuencia ataidos por el comu-
nismo y sn filosofia atea,

Asi, pues, se estimo nece-
sario que quienes han de pro-'
pagar la Fe conozcan bien la
posicion y los argumentos del
adversario para poder reba-
tirlos.

Todos los alumnos de la ca-
tedra, designados entre log ca-
si 500 del Colegio, han do
eontar con una preparaci6n a
fondo de filosofia y teologia
catolicas. A esta preparacion
se anade la espiritual y su pro
pia vida de seminaristas, por
todo lo cual se les considera
"equipados" para sopesar
exactamente los argumentos
ateos y sus consecuencias
hist6ricas.

S. S. el Papa Bendijo a Mexico en
las Fiestas de la Independencia

CIUDAD DE MEXICO, —(NC).— Su Santidad el Papa
Juan XXIII se asoci6 a las fiestas de la Independencia de
Mexico con un mensaje de bendicidn y de "fervientes votos"
por la "prosperidad cristiana del amado pueblo mexicano".

El Padre Santo dirigi6 el mensaje al arzobispo de Gua-
dalajara, cardenal Jose Garibi Rivera, quien lo comunic6
inmediatamente al arzobispo primado de Mexico Mons. Mi-
guel Dario Miranda. . - '

La prensa de la capital mexicana public6 en sus primera
paginas la copia fotografica del telegrama recibido por Mons.
Miranda, en el que el cardenal Garibi le transcribe el mensaje
del Papa, que dice asi:

"Al celebrarse el 150 aniversarlo de la independencia
de esa nacidn, con animo paterno tomamos parte en el gozo
del amado pueblo mexicano, mientras formulando los,. mas
fervientes votos por su cristiana prosperidad, en prenda de
lo* favores celestes, d« todo coraz6n impartimos a Vuestra

—"La actitud que cada uno
asuma en la esfera de sus ac-
tividades —politicas, . econo-
micas, laborales, intelectuales
— repercute en el estado de
la sociedad. Cualquier abuso
cometido cualquier negligen-
cia, congestiona el orden so-
cial (y) entrana un pecado."

—"La responsabilidad del
bienestar social recae sobre
los legisladores, de quienes
la sociedad tiene derecho a
esperar el estudio de sus ne-
cesidades, asf como leyes, or-
denanzas y acuerdos que la
orienten a su bienestar; y so-
bre los poderes administrati-
vo y judicial...Pero recae tarn
bien sobre todos los demis

1 ciudadanos y entidades parti-
culares."

—"La defenssa del orden
social debe hace'rse en el
campo de las ideas. Si una
sociedad libre, dor&de abun-
dan las mentes iluminadas
por la verdad y las volunta-
des deseosas del orden, Uega
a ser invadida por el error y
turbada por los desordenes
que este engendra, la culpa
ser4 no solo de la audacia de
los agitadores, sino tambien
de la negligencia de los de-
mas."

—"La crisis actual exige que
sin tardanza todos, especial-
mente los que tienen mas,
antepongan el bien comun a
sus provechos y utilidades pri
vadas: que el capital y la tie-
rra se empleen en tal forma,
que * of rezcan oportunidades
de trabajo mas amplias, y que
este sea justamente remune-
rado, de acuerdo con la fun-
don social de la propiedad.
Que las ganancias se reduz-
can a 10 equitativo, que se res-
trinja lo fastuoso y super-
fluo."

—"Bien esta que los tra-
bajadores —obreros y emplea
dos—, reclamen una estruc-
tura mas favorable a su con-
dlcion actual y a su futuro,
pero no deben hacerlo con
criterio exclusivista. Ellos
pueden y deben contribuir al
mejoramiento de su propia
clase, empleando bien el fru-

-to de su trabajo. Un consume
desordeiiado y vicioso est4
empeorando en machos ca-
sos su precarla condicion e
impide que, pese al aumento
de salarios, mejoran su all-
mentacion, su vivienda, y el
cuidado de la familia."

En otro capitulo los obis-
pos repiten su advertencia an-
te el comunismo.

"Desde hace mueho tiempo
la Iglesia ha denunciado *la
infiltraci6n comunista, que
viene haciendose no solo por
medio de publicaciones y c6-
lulas o agrupaciones de ca-
rSeter privado, sino lo que es
mas grave, en el campo mis-
mo de la educacidn (oficial)
primaria, secundaria y uni-
yersitaria, con la presencia de
elementos comunistas".

"Aprecio su entusiasmo, pero quisiera que no vocifera1-""!

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

VOICE
• Tu Misa y Tu Vida

KEV. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

Ante Misa: Perdon y Oraciones

iTe has fijado en el comienzo mismo de la Misa?

Despues de colocar el Caliz y abrir el libro, el sacerdote,
no atreviendose a permanecer junto al altar, desciende sus
gradas hasta el piano inferior; invita al acolito, que en este
instante como durante la Misa toda, habla en nombre tuyo,
a unirse a el . para hacer llamamiento a la misericordia de
Dios. Respona:6ri(iose unp a otro, repiten las palabras de
hiimildad y deconfianza del salmo ludica me.x Despuer " "^s
dos, por turno, r ecitan el Yo pecador. El acolito lo du al
mismo tiempo por si y por ti. Pide perdon a Dios en tu
nombre.

Y tu, ide que pides perdon? iPieosas en lo que tienes
que reprenderte de tu semana pasada o de tu dia precedente?
itus faltas... y falfcas quizi de considera«6n?

En este tnomento de la Misa, considerando el tiempo
que ha transcurrido desde la Misa anterior, procura exami-
nar, tu conciencia de cristiano y de apostol, ya que no hay
verdadero cristianismo sin apostolado de alguna olase.

Tu regla de vida... ila has observado?

Tus ejercicio de piedad... ihan sido verdaderamente el
medio de alimeatar tu vida interior?

iQue has ht-cho por'cristo durante este lapso de tiempo?

iEn que - ha consistido tu apostolado desde la Misa
precedente? f;i

fil sacerdote, despues del Introito, los Kyries y el Gloria,
exipone a Dios, en las ORACIONES en; nombre suyo y de
todos, las necesidades de la Iglesia en general y las tuyas
en particular. Procura comprender y vivir esas pettciones
amplias, profundas, catolicas, que se encuentran en las Ora-
ciones de la Misas, en las. Mis as de los Domingos sobre todo.

Ruega tii en ese mbmento, por la Iglesia, por la Accion
Catolica. Pide a Cristo sus gracias en favor de tu apostolado
de cristiano convencido.



Con la Bendicion de MSs de Dos Mil Crucifijcs
se Inicio Gegantesca Mision en Buenos Airei

Al finalizar el segundo afio de su pontificado, sonalm«c*e en Mayo de este afio consagro 14
el Papa Juan estd haciendo arreglos para el nuevos tfbispos que serviran en las misiones.
Concilio Ecumenico. En la foto, cuando per Sus dos anos de reinado han sido muy activos.

Celebran Primera Reunion Europea
del Apostolado Seglar

COPENHAGUE, (NC)—Xa
Santa Sede ha urgido una co-
if icion mas estrecha en-
t r t las organizaciones de
apostolado seglar de diferen-
tes paises.

En mensaje a la primera
reunion europea de aposto-
lado seglar, recien celebrada
en la capital danesa, el ear-
denal Domenico Tardini, Se-
cretario de Estado de Su San-
tidad el Papa Juan XXIII, in-
voca esta "epoca de incremen
to en las relaciones ' interna-
cionales."

CONSAGRA IGLESIA
CARDENAL SPELLMAN

NOTRE DAM*/, INDIANA,
(NC)—El arzobispo de Nue-
va York, cardenal Francis
Spellman,-consagrara en la
iglesia del Sagrado Corazon
de la Universidad de Notre
Dame, aqui, al Padre Alfredo
Mendez, como primer obispo
de la riueva diocesis puerto-
rriquena de Arecibo. Se ha-
bia anunciado que el consa-
grante iba a ser el cardenal
John iCHara, recientemente
fallecid, quien^fue arzobispo
de Filadelfia y rector de No-
tr ' ""lame.

El cardenal Tardini requie-
re al apostolado seglar euro-
peo para que ayude lo mis
eficazmente posible a los es-
tudjantes africanos y asiaticos
que se preparan en Europa,
pues al regresar a sus paises
formaran un grupo selecto
inspirado por las relaciones
que hayan tenido con los euro-
peos.

Silvio Golzio, presidente
del consejo directivo del Co-
mite Permanente para los
Congresos Internacionales de
Apostolado Seglar, dijo que
la reuni6n de Copenhague es-
ta llamada a asegurar la cola-
boracion europea, y a prepa-
rar la celebracion en su'dia,
del tercer congreso interna-
cional de apostolado seglar.

Mons. Achille Glorieux, ase
sor eclesiastico del comite
permanente, pidi6 que los ca-
tolicos procuren conocerse me
jor a traves de las fronteras
nacionales.

Cuando en un pais se da un
acontecimiento d« repercu-
sion religiosa, anadio, "hay
que lograr una informacidn
objetiva como un deber de

Carnaval en San Pedro
y San Pablo

El Club de las Mades de
San Pedro y San Pablo, ee-
lebrard su Carnaval Anaal
de Halloween el jueves
27 de Octubre de 2:30 a
11 P.M. en los ' terrenos
del Colegio situados en
1435 S.̂  W. 12th' Avenida.

Un "Kiddie Karnival"
eomenzara a funcionar a
a las 2:30, con carreras de
Ponies, Kioscos y una pa-
rada de disfraces a las
4 P. M.

earidad y justicia Hacia nues-
tros hermanos."

La senorita Rosemary Gold-
die, secretaria ejecutiva del
comite, hizo historia del desa-
rrollo del apostolado seglar y
dijo que nos encontramos to-
davia en el periodo de auge
de los movimientos especiali-
zados.

Ha llegado la bora, anadi6,
de recoger el fruto de lo rea-
lizado en los ultimos 40 anos,
"durante Los cuales la fun-
don de los seglares en el
apostolado de.la Iglesia ha si-
do solo bien estudiada, sino.
incluso practicada y probada
en multiples formas."

En el Hogar

Educacion Sexual Positiva y Oportuna
KEELE, Inglaterra, (NC).—Un obispo

Ingles pidio a las madres cat61icas que asu-
man con sus esposos la responsabilidad de
impartir a sus hijos una educaci6n. sexual
"positiva, oportuna y sobrenatural".

El prelado, Mons. Thomas B. Pearson,
obispo auxillar de Lancaster, es asesor ecle-
siastico de las organizaciones catolicas feme-
ninas inglesas. Hablo aqui al consejo nacio
nal de la Union de Madres Catolicas.

Al criticar la posici6n negativa que adop
ta11 muchos padres cat61icos, y "el falso sen.
t de pudor con que frecuentemente se
evna tal materia" dijo que incluso una pre-
paracion "puramente materialista" puede ser
mejor que la ignorancia, porque al menos
da a los jovenes "una idea del peligro y de
como evitarlo". -

'iPero acaso nuestros ninos no tiene
derecho a also positivo enfocado desde un
angulo sobrenatural?" "iY desde cuando lo
sobrenatural no se compagina con lo na-
tural?".

Tras hacer estas preguntas afirm6 Mons.
Pearson que lo mas corriente suele ser,- por
desgracia, falta de sobrenaturalidad y de na-
turalidad, algo artificial y vacuo "cuyo re-
sultado es confusion, temor y pecado"

£1 obispo indico poi otra parte que "la
educacion sexual debe comenzar a edad em-
prana, desde que el nino alcanza el uso de
razon". H&y buenos libros para ayudar a
los padres eiresa educacion, continu6, "y vo
sotras como esposas habeis de llevar ai <io
gar \a idea de que esa tarea corresponds
expresamente al padre y a la madre".

Mons. Pearson critico por ultimo un
timido "plan" de seis puntos -sobre educa-
ci6n sexual trazado por. la Union de Madres
Catolicas.

"Mi opinion tal vez resulte demasiadu
franca, •brutalmente sincera", advirti6, ' pero
es la de que tal 'plan' me parece apropiado
para una ninita pia y bien guardada, que
vaya a pasar directamente desde el hogar pa
terno a un noviciado religioso, sin conocer
ni verse expuesta al mundo de nuestros dias".

BUENOS AIRES, (NC)—
Con una fervorosa recepci6n
a la imagen de la Virgen de
Lujan y la bendicion de los
cricifijos que usaraii 2,000 mi-
sioneros comenz6 aqui la
Gran Mision de Buenos Aires.

Mas de 100,000 personas se
congregaron en la histdrica
Plaza de Mayo para orar an-
te la patrona de la Argentina,
Paraguay y Uruguay, que por
primera vez en tres siglos de-
ja su Santuario de Lujan.

"Asi como el Senor Jesus
nos envio a nosotros, asi tam-
bien os enviamos a vosotros...
Id, pues, y ensenad a todos
a cumplir lo que Jesus ha
mandado", dijo a los misio-
neros el cardenal Antonio Cag
giano, arzobispo de Buenos
Aires.

A los sacerdotes argentinos
se han unido varios centena-
res de misioneros venidos de
otras naciones de America y ,
de Espana.

La- Misi6n, que abarca la
arquidiocesis de Buenos Ai-
res y las di6cesis de Moron,
San Isidro, Lomas de Zamora
y parte de La Plata, llegara
a unos 7 millones de fieles en
el llamado gran Buenos Ai-
res.

"A los pies de la Virgen —
dijo el cardenal Caggiano a
los fieles— buscad en la ora-
cion y la reflexion la restau-
racioin del relno de Dios, den-
tro de vosotros mismos pri-
mero, para irradiarlo en la fa-
milia y en la sociedad des-
pues."

La Gran Misi6rl sirve ade-
m£s de preludio al Congreso
Mariano Interamericano anun
ciado para principios de no-

, viembre.

Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXIII ha dicho en un mensa-
je especial a los argentinos
que se une a ellos "para invi-
tarlos a escuchar el mensaje
cristiano, exhortarlos a seguir
las ideas predicadas por los
misioneros, estimularlos a vL-
vir como hijos de Diog y co-
herederos de Cristo".

Una Misi6n de Ninos y de
Enfermos ha precedido la
apertura de ios actos princi-
pales. En hospitales, clinicas
y otros centros de salud se
celeKraron misas y se dieron
conferencias, y los enfermos
contribuyeron ramilletes es-
pirituales por el exito de la

• Mision.

La mision ihfantil amarca
a los ninos de las escuelas pri
marias y busca intensificar la
frecuencia de sus comunio-
nes.

A las ceremoriias de inau-
guracion asistio la esposa del
presiden-te, dona Elena Fag-
gionato de Frondizi, el Minis-
tro de Salud Publica, Dr. Hec-
tor Noblia, el Ministro de
Educaci6n y Justicia, Dr. Luis
R. Mackay, y el subsecreta-
rio de Culto Dr. Ramiro de
Lafuente.

Acompana a los misione-
ros esDanoles el arzobispo de

Zaragoza, Mons. Casimiro
Morcillo, director de la Obra
de Cooperaci6n Sacerdotal His
panoamericana.

El intendente (alcalde) de
Buenos Aires, arquitecto Her
nan Giralt, en su saludo ofi-
cial a la Virgen declar6 que
"la movilizacion de concien-
cias promovida por la Gran
Misi6n y el posterior Congre-
so Mariano, se traducira en
un reflorecimiento de las
virtudes cristianas."

La Virgen, cuyo traslado
des Lujan tom6 cuatro
dias de peregrinar y de salu-
dos por los pueblos de la ru-
ta, fue entronizada en el altar
mayor de la catedral aqui,
donde quedara hasta media-
dos de noviembre.

El Congreso Mariano co-
mienza el '9 y termina el 13.

En una conferencia de pren-
sa, el o"rdenal Caggiano dijo
que su meta es rogar a la
Virgen Maria que como Ma-
dre del Salvador proteja "so
Cuerpo Mistico, La Iglesia, d«l
gran peligro actual del comu-
n-ismo."

De nada sirve derrotar
materialmente al comunismo
si sus adeptos no se conven-
cen del error. No es una lu-
cha facil, pues nuestra juven-
tud carece de cultura religio-
sa y filosofica.

"'EH comunismo comienza
negando a Dios, niega lu-ego
el respeto al hombre en su
dignidad, y finalmente a la
sociedad", agreg6. Pero «1
Congreso no mencionara nom
bres, siguiendo el consejo d»
San Augustin, de "combatir
al error y respetar al hom-
bre".

Cinco dentistas de Chicago han combinado sus esfuerzots pa-
ra equipar una clinica Dental en la Mision de los Padres Car*
melitas en Santiago de Chile. En la foto el Padre Leon
Battle, O. Carm., veterano Misionero en Sur America, ha-
ciendo arreglos con John Hickey, distribuidor de Equipot
Den tales de Chicago, que tambien don6 muchas de las nece-
sidades de la olinica. La clinica Dental sera adicionada la
ya existente clinica medica montada hace tres anos. —
(NC Foto).

Estdn Completes las Comisiones
Para el Conciiio Vatieano II

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,
(NC)—Una vez designados
los miembros y consultores
que las integran, inician de
lleno sus tareas las comisiones
y secretariados para el Conci-
lio Vatican'o II.

La comlsion central prepa-
ra actualmente varios volu-
menes con las materias pro-
puestas al concilio. Cada vo-
lumen corresponde a las su-
ggrencias hechas por los obis-
pos de una zona geograiica o
pais. Estos volumenes se en-
cuentran a disposition de las
distintas comisiones, pero no
van a ser facilitados al publi-
co hasta que esti en curso la .
asamblea ecumin-ica.

Sin embargo, es del domi-
nio publico el volumen que
contiene lo dicho yhecho por

Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXIII en relacion con el con-
cilio, dado que de todo ello
se di6 cuenta por la prensa
y otros medios.

El Secretariado por la
Unidad Cristiana, que presi-
de el cardenal Agustin Bea,
tiene su sede en el Palazzo
dei Convertendi situado en la
Via della Conciliazione. Se tra
ta precisamende del edificio
ofrecido en 1685 por el carde-
nal Gerolmao Castadli para
que sirviera de "hogar a Ios
que abjuran de la herejia".

Los organismos en-cargados
de la preparaci6n del Conci-
lio Vatieano II son una comi-
si6n compuesta por 74 miem-
bros: cardenales, patriarcas,
arzobispos, obispos y sup«-
riores d« ordenes religiosM.
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

A refugee child in Hong Kong in flight from Mao as
the Christ child was from Herod . . . a leper with white
sores on lips closing on a white Host in Communion . . .
an African mother with a child strapped on her back walk-
ing twenty miles to see a statue of a Mother with a Child
clasped to her breast . . . a priest whose rectory is a
Volkswagen and who is 750 miles away from the nearest
priest . . . a nun "who is the only Medical Doctor for four
million Moslems . . . a priest carrying coal two miles in a
basket m China and secretly giving absolution to the faithful
on the roadway . . . a Communist officer going back to the
house of a Bishop he arrested and killed, and then throwing
a rone over a rafter in the Bishop's chapel and hanging
himself (one wonders if Judas committed suicide by throw-
ing a rope over the Cross beam on Good Friday night)
. . . a nun thanking a Communist guard who spat in her face
and saying: "Now I know how Our Lord felt" . . . a
little girl of four concealing the Blessed Sacrament in buns
to bring Holy Communion to the Faithful in a China prison
. . . a missioner too exhausted from Communist cruelty to
even count the rosary on his finders, doing so with ten
liltle bamboo splinters in the dust of his prison cell . . .

On Mission Sunday give yourself a "break." Do not just
give off the top of the barrel, rather do something to prove
you love Christ in the poor. Act as you would act if you saw
Christ in the nuns and priests in Shanghai prisons or Mon-
golian prison camps. Can you believe too much in God? Can
you sacrifice too much for Christ? If you choose to be prudent
on Mission Sunday ask with Z^charias, "What wounds be
these in Thy clasped Hands?" God answers: "Thus wounded
was I, wounded in the house of My friends . . . "

Open your eyes! See the members of the Mystical
.hungry, leprous, stumbling to the light! Go not on

weaving deisjr chains as they fall into the pit of Commu-
nism! Oh! we are going about this world lighting little
candles with tiny little off-the-top devotions and kindnesses
when we should be aflame with love. Did not Our Lord
say that He came to cast fire upon the earth, and "what
will I but that it be enkindled." And what happened on
the eve of Good Friday? Judas came with torches. The only
fires there were the fires of the enemy.

Sleep not on Mission Sunday, for the Communist sleeps
not! There may not even be a collection in your Church for
the Holy Father's Society for the Propagation of the Faith
on Mission Sunday. Please God, there will be. But if not,
send your sacrifice to the Holy Fatter through his Society
for the Propagation of the Faith. Sacrifice not because the
missions need it, but because you do — and now, if the box
was passed and you did not give out of love, then make
up for it — send a check to us. Remember the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith is the Holy Father's Society for
caring for all the Missions of the world everywhere, — at
home, Latin America, Africa, Asia, Oceania, everywhere,
— not one society, but all; not one area but all.

Cautious Christians are not Christians; only sacrificial
Christians are Christians.

God Love You!

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

Tenth Of Earnings Urged
As Contribution To Parish

OUR PARISH

LAFAYETTE, La. (NO —
Adoption of a system of tith-
ing for church support has been
requested of faithful of the Dio-(

cese of Lafayette by Bishop
Maurice Schexnayder of Lafay-
ette.

In a pastoral letter, Bish-
op Schexnayder emphasized
that "in the Old Testament,
God Himself established the
method of what we now know
as Church support. For ex-
ample: 'Every year thou shatt
set aside the tithes of all thy
fruits that the earth bringeth
forth . . .' "

The Bishop suggested that
"because of many appeals that
come to us, e.g., United Fund,
Heart Fund, March of Dimes,
and other of that nature, as well
as the cost of tuition in our
Catholic schools, and the differ-
ent collections ordered from this
office, one's donation to such
causes might well make up 5
per cent of our income. In such
cases, there is still the obliga-

tion of giving 5 per cent to-
w a r d s the support of the
Church."

Bishop Schexnadyer said he
is confident that such a sys-
tem will enable every parish
to take care of its own needs
without having recourse to
"fairs" and other such meth-
ods of raising money.

Complaints resulting from re-
peated appeals will soon discon-
tinue, he said. "Each wage
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VISIT

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILMS

CENTER

OPERATED1

BY-THE
DAUGHTERS

OF
ST. PAUL

Books by the Best Authors
Bibles. Missals

Film rentals. Filmstrips,
Prayerbooks. Religious Articles

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M.
7:00 P.M. - 8 P.M.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Oct. 23 — Twentieth Sunday af-
ter Pentecost.' Mass of the
Sunday Gloria, Credo, preface
of the Trinity.

Oct. 24 — Raphael, Archan-
gel. Mass of the feast, gloria,
common preface.

Oct. 25 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without Gloria and
Credo, second prayer of St.
Chrysanthus and St. Daria,
Martyrs, common preface.

Oct. 26 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without Gloria and
Credo, second prayer of St.
Evaristus, Pope and Martyr,
common preface.

Oct. 27 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without Gloria and
Credo, common preface.

Oct. 28 — St. Simon and St.
Jude, Apostles. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer
of the anniversary of the elec-
tion of Pope John XXIII, Cre-
do, preface of the Apostles.

Oct. 29 — Our Lady on Satur-
day. Votive Mass (V) of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Gloria,
preface of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Oct. 30 — Our Lord Jesus
Christ, King. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer
of the 21st Sunday after Pen-
tecost, Credo, preface of the
feast.

In the center of the city.* Motel rooms and apartments.
Air-conditioned and heated. Free 21" TV in all units.

"The Finest In Motel Living"

THE RAMONA MOTEL •-
3301 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI, FLA. Phone HI 8-9274
Convenient to Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.
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6100 Hollywood Blvd.
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FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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"Mom! When waa the Second Punic War fought?"

Saints of the Week
Sunday, Oct. 23

Twentieth Sunday after Pen-
tecost. Generally this date is
the feast of St. Theodore, Mar-
tyr^ He was tortured before be-
ing slain' because he assembled
the Christians at Antioch after
the: Church had been closed by
Julian, an uncle of the emper-
or of that name and, like him,
an apostate.

Monday, Oct. 24

St. Raphael, Archangel. One
of the three angels venerated
by name in the Church. St. Ra-
phael, according to the Book of
Tobias, is "one of the seven
who stood before the Lord."
Many churches are dedicated to
him.

Tuesday, Oct. 25

Chrysanthus and St. Daria,
Marfyrs. St. Chrysanthus, an
Egyptian, and his wife, St. Dar-
ia, a Greek, were distinguished
in Rome for their zealous pro-
fession and practice of Chris-
tianity, which led to their arrest,
persecution and death under the
Emperors Numerian and Carin-
us, in the third century.

Wednesday, Oct. 26

St. Evaristus, Pope-Martyr.

He was born in Bethlehem and
became the sixth Pope. He was
martyred in Rome in 112 after
ruling the Church for nine years.

Thursday, Oct. 27

St. Vincent and Companions,
Martyrs. Bis companions were
St. Sabina and St. Christeta.
They were Spaniards who were
martyred under Diocletian at
Avila about 303. Little is known
concerning them.

Friday, Oct. 28

St. Simon and St. Jude, Apos-
tles, These Apostles ended their
careers together in martyrdom
in Persia. Simon's missionary
field was Egypt, North Africa,
Jude (Thaddeus) was the broth-
er of St. James the Less, and a
relative of Christ. Simon came
from Cana in Galilee.

Saturday, Oct. 29

St. Narcissus, Bishop - Con-
fessor. He was Bishop of Jeru-
salem about 180 and is said to
have lived to the age ' \Vb.
One miracle attributed Jim
consisted of changing well water
into oil for lamps used in the
Paschal feast.

A i l for L.C.W.x
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning • Jalousie .,sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Provsn since MSI by satisfied users
everywhere

At most Builder Supply. Paiat & Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Dornisn & Sop

975 S.W. 12th Street
n Beach, Florida

Hollywood Holy
Sporisors Benefit Dai.~</

HOLLYWOOD - The Ho 1 y
Name Society of Annunciation
Parish will hold a Harvest Moon
Hop on Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. at
Madonna Academy, SW 35th
Ave. and 36th St., West Holly-
wood. Proceeds will go to the
parish building fund.

Music will be furnished by
Lee Johnson and the P o l k a
Dots. Dress will be dur "*ees
for men and calicos for ,ies.

RETAIL DIVISION

- a FLORIDA-FOREMOST
^ DAIRIES

Phone:
FR 4-2621 WITH COMPLIMENTS OF

FRANK HOLT, Manager

Miami,, Wa.



LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Across the Bridge
Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn
Alamo
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle in Outer Space
Battle of Coral Sea
Behind the Great Wall
Ben HUT
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Bobbikins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Co^~oiracy of Hearts
C ^s
C landing
E ney Robbed
* jiarik of England
Dinosaurus
Dog of Flanders
Dog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face o£ Fire
Flaming Frontier
Flame Over India
For the Love'of Mike
Freckles
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Great Day
Handle With Care .
Heaven On Earth
Hey Boy, Hey Girl
Horse Soldiers ;v

Hound That Thought
He Was A Raccoon

Hound Dog Mart
1*11 Give My Liffc
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
'Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Ubel
Lost World
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo
Man On A String
Michael Strogoff
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Persuader
Peacemaker, The
Pollyanna
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair
Raymie
Ride Out for Revenge
Sad Horse

Saga of Hemp Brown
Santa ClauS
Sank The Bismark
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
"Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Swiss Family Robinson
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps
Third Man on the

Mountain
Three Came To Kill
Three Worlds of

Gulliver
Timbuktu
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanquished
Up In Smoke
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
Wild Heritage
"Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land r

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Alligator People
All the Young Men
Amazing Colossal Man
Angry Red Planet
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Babette Goes To War
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young
Bellboy, The
Bells Are Ranging
Born To Be Loved
Brides of Dracula
B,* Tot For Me
C f Evil
C in Bronze
Ciw After Midnight
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth.
Giant of Marathon
Gun smoke in Tucson
Hangman
Hannibal

Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
House of Usher
I Am At Stars
Ice Palace
Kill Her Gently
'Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Midnight Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Qf Glory
Pay or Die
Please Don't Eat Daisies
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear,
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan* the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The hSun
Trapped In Tangiers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Unforgiven
Valley Of The

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
All Fine Young Canibals
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Bonjour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Cover Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High School

Bride
End of Innocence
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Four Fast Guns
Goliath and

ttte B&Ebarians
Gun R e

He Who Must Dio
Hell's Highway
Heller In Pink Tights
Hell Is A City
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Idiot /
Ikiru
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
I Passed For White
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Key Witness
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder* Inc.
Music Box Kid
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'row
Once More With

Feeling
One Foot In Hell
On The Beach
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat

Our Man In Havana
Pillow Talk
Please Turn Over
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Story On Page 1
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

I
f

ir
\l
i

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Between Time

And Eternity
B" Whip
I in Bondage
B of Dracula
Bluebeard's Ten

Honeymoons
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Desire In DustxVagstrip Girl

igstrip Riot.
t-Can.

..rry on. Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Crack in the Mirror
Daddy-O
Don't Qo Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Elmer Gantry
Eighth Day of

The Week
Electronic Monster
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
Girl's Town
Happy Anniversary
Head Of A Tyrant
Hercules Unchained

Be"* of Grass
F sso Bongo
I Is Weak
F. A of Summer
Heroes and Sinners
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's"

Lover
Love Is My Profession
Lovers

High Hell
Hiroshima, Mon Amour
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
House pn The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Jack The Ripper
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny
La Parisienne
Law, The
Leech Woman
Let's Make Love
Li'l Abner
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Macumba Love
Man in the Shadow
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Middle of the Night
Missile to the Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few \
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia
Of Love and Lust
Platinum High School

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mating Urga
Mitsou
Naked Night
Nana
Oscar Wilde
Pot Bowlie
Private Lives of

Adam, Eve

Pretty Boy Friend
Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rise & Fall ,<>£

Legs Diamond
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay
Studs Lonigan
Summer Place
Subway in the Sky
Squad Car
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak
Young Jesse James

Private property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
women of Rome
Young and Damned

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Anatomy of Murder

Suddenly, Last Summer
# # *

(•*A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against* wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list, ft will be published periodically.)

How Loretta Young Won TV Fight
By WILLIAM H. MOORINjG

Loretta Young's fight to save
her TV show was not won by
her disarming smile or the • fa-
miliar flounce. Her firm confi-
dence in the American public
and her strong faith in the
Christopher message saw her
through.

The FCC, hearing evidence
about the goings on between
commercial sponsors net-
works and ad agencies, learn-
ed how the TV institution pop-
ularly referred to as "Madi-
son Avenue," almost tore the
heart out of Loretta's phen-
omenally successful TV ser-
ies.

Started by Loretta and Tom
Lewis in 1951, "Letters to Lo-
retta" as the program was then
"called, borrowed story i d e a s
from real life experiences sent
in by people from all parts of
the USA. success came gradu-
ally but surely. But the spon-
sors, Proctor and Gamble be-
gan to get lots of letters.

TYPICAL DECISION
More of them came from anti-

Catholics who didn't like Loret-
ta's liberal use of C a t h o l i c
themes, than from Catholics
who did! Loretta had to choose
between losing Procter and
Gamble as sponsors and wat-
ering down her scripts. Her de-
cision was-typical. Procter and
Gamble dropped the show but
immediately three other spon-
sors came forward to take it
up. NBC still counts "The Lo-
retta Young Show" among its
most popular series.

Loretta, as always, retains
complete creative control. Her
example as a business-woman
ought to inspire other Cath-
olics in TV and movies, when-

Film On Composer Liszt

Recommended By Critic
CORAL GABLES — " S o n g

Without End," rated by movie
critic William H. Mooring as
"one of the most beautiful,
powerful and meaningful films
I have seen in years," will
open on Oct. 27 at the Miracle
theatre on Miracle Mile.

Based on the life of com-
poser Franz Liszt with actor
Dirk Bogarde in the major role,
the film "can hardly fail to
appeal in a special way to Cath-
olic people," the movie critic
wrote in this column.

Liszt failed through most of
his years to lead a good Cath-
olic life, Mr. Mooring observed,
"yet, he never lost, nor ceased
to love the Faith and in 1859,
at the age of 48, he entered
a monastery and became an
abbe."

The Legion of Decency rated
the film morally unobjection-
able for adolescents and adults
(A-II).

Vatican Issues Stamps
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

first regular postal issue of the
pontificate of Pope John XXIII
will be released on Nov. 8. The
series of 10 stamps will be on
t h e theme, of the Works
of Mercy.

ever they sense the touch of
hidden enemies of the Chureh.

I'd like to see Bing Crosby
use his tremendously persuas-
ive power and bring to TV
the "Boystowh" series he pro-
posed a year or two back. As I
disclosed at the time, this was
barred by "Madison Avenue"
as "too Catholic." Paradoxical-
ly the influences responsible are
the same as usually are found
in the forefront of those opposed
to "censorship" whenever anti-
Christian or anti-religious trends
in TV or film dramas become
an issue.
CHRISTOPHER TV AWARDS

Among the 37 TV producers,
directors and writers honored
by the Christopher Movement,
it is pleasing to find Joe Con-
nelly and Bob Mosher, the orig-
inators of "Leave It To Beaver"
(ABC) "Teacher Comes to Din-
ner" is the particular program
cited. Ed Sullivan and his as-
sociates also are honored for
their presentation of Japan's
Takarazuka Dance Theater.

• * *
HOME FROM EUROPE

Supper in Paris, a fair night's
sleep at 680 m.p.h. in an Air
France Boeing 707 and break-
fast at home in Playa del Rey,
California, wound up my hectic,
five-week tour of film produc-
tion and Catholic Action centers
in Rome, Paris, Madrid and
London.

In London I visited the BBC
headquarters where Fr. Agnel-
lus Andrew, O.F.M., (well-
known as a volatile lecturer, in
the USA) is Catholic assistant
to the head of religious broad-
casting in Britain. Father An-
dre^ enjoys much broader au-
thority than the TV officials of
our own NCCM who co-operate
with the American networks, for
he is an official employee of the
British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion.

As I left him, Father Andrew
was flying to Rome to consult
with Archbishop O'Connor re-
garding ^Britain's current Com-
mittee of Inquiry into the future
of British Radio and TV after
the BBC's charter expires in
July 1964. We see that the Cath-
olic outlook in Britain is a for-
ward one, thoroughly informed
by practical experience in actu-
al program production, for Fr.
Andrew is an expert TV pro-
ducer.

"Smart Buyers Gel The
Best Buys at McBride's

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

E. McBRIDE - LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th ST.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

MOTEL
7500 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

Pool - Free TV

PL 7-0616
Reasonable Rates
Cocktail Lounge

Free Chaise Lounges + 7 8 Sound Proofed
Air Cond. — Heated

Free Parking
•+• Restaurant

R o o m s

Clothes for the Entire Family!
AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

CLAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE COVERAGE

Phone
FR 1-3691

2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLA.

the very best.in

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUp
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE §

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

FORT LAUDERDALE
900 S.W; 24th STREET JA 4-7223
< -y..Ju \ .. D A N I A '" i ^'::':-.''•

760 DANIA BCH, BLVD. AIA WA 3-4164

NORTH M I A M I -
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-1511

CORAL GABLES
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE HI 6-1704

OPEN EVERY DAY

(69..IJ5 SO. FEDERAL HWY. GE 5-5701

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED^ >/

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored

October 2 1 , I960) THE VOtCB Manti, fla. Poga 23



Announcements Sale s Services Real Estate

CLASSIFIED RATES !
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE !

Count 5 average words per line "
2 Times , • per line 50c \

•I " AC. 14 Times
13 Times
26 Times
52 Times
Legal Ads per
Death Notices "

" " 45c i
" " 40c •
" " 35c j
" " 30c i

agate line 50c I
" " 50c :

II^TBUCTION

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
at long established Ingley

School, 8025 N.W. Miami Ct.
PL 9-6535 - Reasonable rates

Elementary, Jr. High and
some Senior High subjects.

Classified Display Rates, •
One Time — per col. inch $3.00 !
4 Times " " " $2.90 I

13 " " " " $2.75"
26 " " " " $2.60 !
52 " " " " $2.50 «

CONTRACT RATES 5
ON REQUEST I

Call PL 8-2507 j
or-yurite •

The 'Voice' Mart [
P.O. Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla. •

Deadline Tuesday 4 PM •
For FRIDAY Edition '

ST. JAMES PARISH
Special help for slow learners.
Private or group instruction
available - Reading, Phonics

and Arithmetic..
CALL MU 5-2269 Now.
Tutoring, reading & arithmetic.

Certified man teacher. CALL
MO 7-4355 evenings or weekends
HIALEAH, S.W. & C. GABLES

PERSONALS

WILLIAM J. MATTEl
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearlv a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & fallir," hair Ph FR 4-7882
now for consultation. No cost or
obbini'.on Member Uesu Parish'

MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302. Congress Building

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTOMOTIVE

for your fine selection of
GREETING CARDS-^H Occasion
HOLY ARTICLES. STATUARY.

Books - Acceptably Catholic • Visit
The CHRISTOPHER

BOOK SHOP, Inc.
NON-PROFIT Operated by
Coral Gables Council K of C

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. C.G.
Store Hours Daily 9 to 5:30

FRIDAYS until 9 P.M. HI 4-6744

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION. DANCE,

LUNCHEON PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables

$35 up Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien. Mgr. HI 8-9242

'KITCHEN QUEEN'
Highest Quality - Most Versatile

STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration-No Obligation

For appointment call or write
PAUL CORCORAN - HI 6-0596
2270 S.W. 25th St. Miami 33, Fla.

(Member St. Hugh's Parish)

WANT TO MAKE CAR POOL
from S.W. 107th Ave. to Epiphany

School & return. MO 6-6862
Factory agent has new silver
Christmas trees (fireproof) in
factory cartons. 7' PLUS stand

with 32 decorations. Regular price
129.95 - close out . . . $12.95.

WILL DELIVER. Call OX 1-2153

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1952 Mercury 2-door, excellent
condition, new paint, $225; 2

bunk, beds, complete. WI 5-3830
1959 ANGLIA English Ford,

excellent condition, private
party - $795. Call HI 8-2720

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

HILL GAGNON
COI I.ISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec:-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates

Paint. Body, Mechanical Repairs
24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 64457

3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-4661
J. Manassa Member St. Brendan's

CARS PARKING

OPTICIANS

Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'
Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

CONVALESCENT HOMES

For The
Elderly & Convalescent

LARGAYSANATORIUM
Naranja, Florida

LAflGAY NURSING HOME
Miami. Florida

Registered Nurses In Charge
Member K. of C.

CALX MO 6-4362 or NE 4-3004

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs • Corsages
Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

G.D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOME
Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

8231 S.W. 40th St. CA 6-1811
'Serving the Diocese of Miami?

«The Time Is NOW!'
to 'Buy or Sell' a house.

HEARING AIDS

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N .W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe " NE 5-2461

Dade Broward Transfer Inc.
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

MOVING & STORAGE
MU 8-9861 Monday-Saturday

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Office - Pianos

LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023

Need a painting, plastering,
plumbing, masonry or other
'Home Improvement' job?

You'll'find many varied and
helpful listings in the'Home

Improvement' section of the 'Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPUAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT PAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens. Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings • Babies'

Portraits • Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

PORTRAITS OILS MINIATURES
WEDDINGS - CHILDREN

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS Restored

MURNOR STUDIO
'QUALITY SINCE 1925'

321 Miracle Mile HI 4-3143

PRINTING

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress

and OFFSET PRINTING
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. Call PL 14176
RADIO & TV SERVICE

For the Best in Radio-TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

TV - RADIO & Small Appliance
Service. Pick-up & delivery.

FREE ESTIMATE. PL 9-8685

SIGNS

EDVITQ SIGNS'
Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOVR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.

Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805
2955 N.W. 75th St.

Miami, Fla.
WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. 'at the P.O.)
Religious Articles. Gifts. Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE
WANTED • Qualified Catholic
High School teacher - English,

Speech and/or Social Studies.
Call FR 7-2334 or FR 4-3990
FREE! N.E. APARTMENT

to Spanish speaking typist in
exchange for part time work. Write

T.S. c/o The Voice Mart,
P.O. Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

LADIES - If you would like
to supplement your income by
$80 to $150 per month during
your leisure time - from your
own home - CALL HI 6-2770

WANTED - Catholic lady, about
70, steady, reliable (no smoking)
to do cooking only. No housework
or laundry - exchange for room &
board for Catholic man about 70,
Ft. Lauderdale. Write C-2633, c /o
Voice Mart, Box 38-702, Miami 38

Reach over 56,000 readers
among 67 Parishes

ot the 'Voice'
in the Diocese of Miami

through advertising
in the 'Voice' Mart

Call Ad-Taker, PL 8-2507
For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad

in The 'Voice' MART
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-

FREE FREE:
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

With Every

AUTOMATIC WASHER
£57 and Up

Kenmore - RCA Whirlpool
'••: Rebuilt Like .'New

iUY - SELL^- SERVICE
" R E F R I G E R A T O R S

1137 N<W. 54th Street

Call PL 9-6201

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE

St. Michael's Parish - Will do .
your extra typing at my home.

Please call HI 8-5938

LITTLE FLOWER PARISH
BABY SITTING - ANYTIME

CALL HI 4-0319

Housekeeper - Mature, dependable,
permanent resident seeks position
motherless home. Small children,
$45 week. JA 2-0923 (Ft. Laud.)

Will care for newborn to two
years. $12 week includes

diapers, etc. Call CA 1-6684

Immaculate Conception Parish
IRONING DONE IN MY HOME.

• CALL TU 7-0877

Annunciation Parish - Child or
infant care. Experienced.

CALL WI 5-4779

PLANTS AND TREES

ONE FULL ACRE OF
QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Clothing, household furnishings,
appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

St. Michael's Parish - Child
care for working mother.

CALL NE 4-4394

IRONING - $1 PER HOUR
Bring me your ironing.

842 N.W. 74th Street PL 1-9985

Lady, native, with car wishes
work as companion to lady

or couple. Part or whole
time. CALL WI 5-7098

POSITIONS WANTED - MALE

Skilled male secretary, 35,
presently employed legal, desires

. better position. For complete
resume and/or*interview write
M.F., c/o The Voice Mart, P.O.

Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

Positions Wanted - Male or Female

Jobs wanted for Office Workers,
Industrial or Building Trades. St.
Brendan's Conference, St. Vincent
DePaul Society. Call CA 1-1889

or CallNCA 1-5704 Tuesday.
Thursday & Saturday mornings.

FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television • GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313

Caloric (Natural Gas) Clothes
Dryer. Can't use in present

location. Excellent condition.
Sacrifice $75. Call WI 7-5984

Coffee table, glass top $15; 9x12
white shag rug $20; large shadow
box; double dresser; night table.
Many other items. Call PL 8-1537

MISCELLANEOUS

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!

ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING. FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
Former cookware salesman for
name brand Stainless Steel Co.

has several $149.50 sets {in
factory sealed cartons) 17 piece,

3 ply waterless stainless steel.
Sacrifice $37. Will deliver.

CALL OX 1-2153
BABY CRIB - $5

OUTSIDE DOOR 80x32 - $7.
CALL TU 7-1708

HOME IMPROVEMENT:

AIR CONDITIONING

ROOM -air conditioner service
Factory Authorized Service

York - Carrier • Philco • Crdsley
Universal Service Inc.
CALL NE 5-0783

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

WASHERS - DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes - Serving S.W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work all kinds, I'm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS

C A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for
FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,
Florida Rooms, Alterations etc.
Bethencourt & Reyes Const. Co.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING MATERIALS

LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30 • 5 Daily - Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-2404

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carportes, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too
small. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878

CARPENTERS

Carpenter paperhanging, general
repairs, cement & handyman work

etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353

Carpenter, alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call Hi 4-1633

St. Brendan's Parish - Household
& small job repairs. By job
or day. Reasonable. CALL

CA 14359 after 4 P.M. or weekend

If you've been shopping for a
home - & waiting for

LOWER MORTGAGE HATES
MORE WILLING LENDERS

PRICE REDUCTIONS
LARGER SELECTIONS

'The Time Is NOW!'
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Mtliami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners 1

• Phone PL 7-1000 for
[ Radio Dispatched Service * Miami, Hialeah • All No. Dade Z

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Chinch CONTROL Program - $15
A L S O

FALL FERTILIZING PLAN
TU 7-5913 - AA National Lawn Service Co.

G U A R A N T E E D - L I C E N S E D - I N S U R E D
(Member of St. John the Apostle Parish)

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, WALKS etc.
Keystone or marbleized. A-l work

Call 'Bill McDermott' NE 4-0378
(Member of St. Michael's Parish)

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors -
Keystone, color,. any size job.

Quality workmanship MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"
MINNET ELECTRIC

Residential and Com'l Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling.
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale. LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or'LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING

Specialist,home & commercial floor
maintenance & terrazzo ceilings.

Call MU 8-0460 or NA 44068

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers Sharpening -Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 9.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

PAINTING

Painting By Cont« ^
Interior-REASONABLE-fcx.e'rior
LICENSED & INSURED - Call

Vernon L. Cassell - MU 8-4586

St. James' Parish - PAINTING &
Decorating. Licensed - Insured.

Roofs our specialty. MU 8-0919

PLASTERING

~ R. J. WINTERS &" SONS ~
Plastering Contractors

No job too large or small. We
specialize in simulated stone,
planters & patios. Licensed,
insured & guaranteed work!

CALL LO 4-8142
(Member St. Anthony's Parish)

PLUMBING

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down • FHA Financing!
All Work Guar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
HOME IMPROVEMENT ADS
Continued next pe N-"

OFFICE FURNITURE

PLAN your OFFICE
don't leave it to chance
BIANK'S designer decorators
will custom plan to utilize all
space, to increase efficiency,
to enhance appearance, in-
crease prestige and boost
employee morale.

BLANK'S huge inventory of
America's most desire/ \es
caters to every budg >e»
quirement.

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Inc

OFFICE FURNITURE,
INTERIOR .DESIGN SINCE 1899

155 W. Flogler FR 1-8483
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ROOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. Call CA 6-2790

BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all types of
roofing & roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
Free Estimates - Call B. Cjurella
CA 1-6136 Days - CA 1-9653 eves

(Mer*> her St. Brendan's Parish)

WI ^ I A M ' S ROOFING - Roof
leaks repaired. FREE ESTIMATE

HI 8-6102 days - CA 1-9227 eve

THEE SERVICE

Trees topped, trimmed, removed,
palms trimmed, trees & lawns
sprayed. Licensed & insured-

NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS
CALL MO 1-7115

TREE SERVICE (Cont'd)

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped removed.
Licensed-Insured. Over 13 years.
Anywhere south of Miami River

MO 7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

Reasonable - Free Estimates
JET TREE SERVICE
Removal, topping, trimming.

Licensed * Insured - MU 8-6729

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES (Cont'd:

Tapes, Cords, Blinds. Refinished
or REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME.

CALL FR 1-4436

WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

UPHOLSTERY & RUG CLEANING

Give' your Rugs & -Upholstery a
'NEW LOOK.' For ESTIMATE

Call Hank - PL 4-0898

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
Refinished - Repairs • Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N .W. 7th Ave .

(Member of St. James' Parish)

CLASSIFIER DISPLAY

LEARN REWEAVIIVG
Moth Holes, Bums. l ean

• Home Study Coune
Uncrewded Field

• No Age limit
• Equipment Furnished
• Low Cost — Budget Plan

'.her of Commerce

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

BER SCHOOL OF WEAVING
I.E. 79th St. Miami, Fla. PL 9-3.534

RENTALS
ROOMS NX

Holiday Hall - 185 N.E. 80th Ter.
From $10 per person per week.
Reservations PL 9-2807 or write.

NEAR ST. MARY'S
ROOMS - FT. LAUDERDALE

FOR RENT: Private room with
shower, private entrance in a
private home for a lady in a

quiet & exclusive locality with
parking space or within walking

distance of bus line, near Fort
Lauderdale Beach. $150 monthly.
Available from'November 1st to
May 1st. References. Telephone

JA 3-5370 between 8 - 10 P.M.

APARTMENTS - OPA LOCKA

1120 Sesame St. NEW 3 room
unfurnished apartment, $65 yearly

CALL OX 6-0744 or NA 1-6748

'The Time Is NOW!'
to 'Buy or Sell' a house.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

WHITE-TITE FEATURES

HURRICANE PROTECTION!
Another White-Tite First!

ALL JOINTS HAVE PURE BED -OF WHITE CEMENT - FOR STORM PROTECTION

YTHITE-TITE'S DURABILITY is proven again with this picture of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Parsons, 11535 N.E. Eighth Ave. More than 30 months have
passed since this barrel tile roof was cleaned, sealed and coated using the fa-
mous WHITE-TITE process. No mold or mildew has formed on the roof "WHITE-
TITE is proud of its lasting and quality work," says Jesse Soalzo, owrfer of the
firm. "Naturally, we are concerned with future business as well as the present.
That is why we strive continuously to do superior work. First the roof was thor-
oughly cleaned and then sealed. OUR SEALING PROCESS REBINDS ALL LOOSE
TILE AND PROVIDES BETTER DRAINAGE FROM THE ROOF, AS WELL AS
GIVING BETTER PROTECTION AGAINST HURRICANE WINDS. After sealing,
tw -:oats of paint were put on the entire roof on consecutive, days using the
W. . f E-TITE process. WHITE-TITE also features special processes for asbes-
tos, asphalt, shingle, slate and gravel roofs. Our three coat process for gravel
roofs gives the gravel a permanent bond to the roof. Financing can be arrang-
ed with a small down payment and no interest charge on monthly payments. We
handle all our own financing." WHITE-TITE is a member of the Miami-Dade
County Chamber of Commerce. Scalzo has had more than 14 years of experi-
ence in the roofing business. Free estimates may be obtained by calling WHITE-
TITE at NE 5-3603 or NE 3-8511, or LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Ft. Lauderdale.

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE
Brand New ARISTOCRAT'

3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat. Covered parking. Yearly
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

HOUSES - N.E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
PHONE PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES S.W.

WALK TO ST. BRENDAN'S
Furnished 2 bedroom home,
$80 month - CALL CA 1-5008

4115 S W. 74th Ct. Two bedroom
CBS - ALL LARGE ROOMS.

$75 MONTH - CA 1-0044
St. Brendan's Parish - 3 bedroom
, 2 bath, unfurnished. NEAR
schools & shopping. $100 month.
Will paint. 4110 S.W. 111th Ave.
CALL UN 6-0421 or UN 5-0952

HOUSES - W. HOLLYWOOD

St. Bernadette's Parish 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2 years new, lot
high & dry, furnished - $125

(or will rent unfurnished)
7031 N.W. 26th St. PL 9-9965

STORES - N.E.

EXCELLENT LOCATION - 54 St.
Newly decorated 12'x40' store,
suitable gift shop or sundry

store etc. Parking - $75.
CALL PL 8-2508

REAL ESTATE

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains in S.W. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 - Member St. Theresa's

Ella Allen -JE 1-1135
with Walter B. Wilson, Realtor

Specializing in
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

Real Estate Exams
FRANCIS* J. CARLUCCI

Juris Doctor
Instructor Lindsey Hopkins - 4 yrs.

Miami Board of Realtors - 6 yrs.
For details CALL MO 6-8914

(Member of St. Theresa's Parish)
CORINNE At. GAMBARDELLA

Realtor - 571 N.W. 110th Street
All Types of Real Estate

Call PL 1-0308
(Member St. Rose of Lima Parish)

Jack Greenspoon, Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes, Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 - MO 64971

MARY MULLEN
Realtor • Member St. Brendan's

Lots • Homes • Acreage • Rentals
7385 S.W 8th St. CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990 N. W. 27th Avenue
Call MU 1-3515 or NA 4-5104 eves

FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES RENTALS ~

Acreage & Business Property
S301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

WMCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa Parish)

INCOME PROPERTY - OPA LOCKA

NEW 4 unit - 3 room apartments
LOW DOWN PAYMENT - Total

price $21,000. 1120 Sesame St.
CALL OX 6-0744 or NA 1-6748

Income Properly - W. PALM BEACH

West Palm Beach Income - 2 bed-
room house plus 3 furnished
apartments. GOOD location.

Lovely 100 x 100 plot. Write or
see 943 ALMERIA ROAD

Houses For Sale - GREATER MIAMI

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS
NORTHEAST

TR-LEVEL - Huge rumpus room,
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Consider

small home in trade.
4%% GI MORTGAGE

Furnished 2 bedroom plus den,s

walk to Church & Schools.

NORTHWEST
Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

walk to shopping, 4%% mortgage,
$80 MONTH PAYS ALL

$800 DOWN
3 bedroom, like new, VA
mortgage, no qualifying.

Office open daily 9 A.M. to 8 P.M
Joseph P. McCormack Realty

781 N.E. 125th Street
PL 1-0622 PL 1-5781

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.

Retirees With Income
can qualify for FHA homes with

$850 down - including closing cost
Many Homes to Choose From!

Lucille Brunner, Realtor
16348 W. Dixie Hwy. WI 7-2567

HOUSES FOR SALE • N.W. (Cont'd)

ONLY $1500 DOWN
Lovely 2 bedroom CBS home plus
extra cottage. AUapattah section.
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE
NOW - $15,800 - CA 1-2334 eves
Hilda Altschul, Realtor

3035 N.W. 12th Ave. NE 5-7061

ST. MARY'S PARISH
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

N.E. 2nd AVE. AREA
Buses & business, CBS furnished,

excellent condition, extra lot,
beautiful grounds. Beat this

anywhere! $15,950 total. Have
key. Atkins Realtor. 226 N.E

79th St. PL 7-3481

Corpus Christi Parish - Close
to Church, schools & shopping
area. 3 bedroom, Florida room,

hardwood floors, awnings.
13,700 - FHA - TERMS

1268 N.W. 35th Street
Four blocks to Church & School
3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS. 3 years
old. Awnings, carporte, fenced.

$12,900 by owner. MU 1-5149

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. MIAMI

Near St. James - $86 month, %
VA. Corner 3 bedroom, 1% baths

by owner, extras, $16,000.
TERMS. See 1000 N.W. 128th St.

MU 8-0766 after 1 PM & weekends.

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE!
Near 163rd St. Shopping Center
Holy Family Parish - 3 bedroom

2 bath, carporte with 12x12 room
sprinkler system, pump & well,

FHA 4%% mortgage, many extras
15320 N.E. 12th Ave. WI 7-4959

TRANSFER TO N. FLORIDA
3 BEDROOMS, 3 bath custom

built spotless CBS, Florida
room, 2 car garage, big corner
lot near 85th St. & Bisc Blvd.
Beat this! $22,500. Excellent

' terms. Atkins, Realtor, 226 N.E.
79th Street. PL £-3481.

Houses Fox Sale - MIAMI SHORES

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
3 huge bedrooms, 2 spotless tile
baths, nice Florida room, central

heating & air conditioning.
Transfer forces sale. $35,000 or

offer. Terms. Key here Atkins,
Realtor. 226 N.E. 79th St. Call

PL 7-3481.

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
St. James Parish - Block to Church

& School - 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
awning windows, hardwood floors,

range, spririkler system, fenced,
awnings, separate garage & work-
shop, city water & sewers, FHA

514%. CALL OWNER MU 1-3776

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Visitation Parish - LIKE NEW

3 bedroom, 2 bath, patio. Built-
in oven, range, intercom. Tiled
roof, carporte, well, pump. Lot

- 75 x 150. Total price 115,500.
FHA - TERMS. 18425 N.W. 5th Ct.

'THE TIME IS NOW!'
NOTHING DOWN !
CBS, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, hard-
wood floors, tile roof, stove

& refrigerator - only ONE FHA
mortgage, $78 month - total

price $11,600. CALL OX 6-0744

2 bedroom CBS, modern kitchen,
built-in oven, large Florida

room, enclosed front porch &
awnings - BY OWNER •

J92 N.W. 42nd St. PL 7-7193
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

- Caveat emptor
INVESTOR'S ATTENTION

Palm Beach County offers many excellent investment
opportunities. HOWEVER, before you invest have us

investigate the proposition for you. Our facilities
are such that comprehensive reports are developed

k .quickly and confidentially. Reasonable rates.
L INVESTOR'S DIVISION CREDIT SERVICE BUREAU
^ 1205 Lake Avenue, Lake Worth - Tel. JU 2-3566

1520 N .W. 127th St.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

CBS • 3 bedroom, carporte, fence,
kitchen equipped, $72 month,
5lA% mortgage, total $12,600

NO QUALIFYING
Call Marie Mitchell, Broker

MU 8-3322 days, MU 1-7735 eves

HOUSES FOR SALE S.W.

NEAR EPIPHANY
3 bedroom, 1 bath on 118 foot

frontage. Glass jalousied porch,
utility room & carporte. NEW

roof September 1960. For details
CALL MO 7-5585

Home, 3 bedroom on Central Lake,
bathing, boating, fishing and

skiing from your back yard. High
& dry. 4%%'' mortgage. Many
improvements. Very attractive

price. 3300 S.W. 72nd Ave.

ACRE CORNER
3 BEDROOM CBS

Rambling ranch-style home with
fireplace, breezeway, carporte,

two stables & tackroom.
REDUCED TO $19,250

Mary Mullen, Realtor - CA 6-1311
7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)

REDUCED TO $14,500
Near St. Michael's - PARTLY

furnished 2 bedroom CBS, Florida
room, carporte, wall-to-wall

carpeting, air conditioning &
heating, awnings, sprinklers,

fruit trees. OWNER - TERMS.
2394 N.W. 4th St. NE 4-6870

Houses For Sale - SOUTH MIAMI

Epiphany Paris> - 5800 SW 77 Ter.
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, hard-
wood floors, fireplace, tile roof,
large corner lot, near schools,

bus & shopping. Partly furnished.
Call Mr. Edwards MO 7-2588 (ofc)

or MO 5-1915 (res)

EPIPHANY PARISH
Nicer than usual 2 bedroom, 2
bath home. Glass shower & tub
enclosures, vanity. Full dining

room, Cuban tile floor. Real fire-
place. 3% tons of air conditioning

& heating. Hurricane shuttered
awnings screen porch, enclosed

garage, circular drive. 118 ft.
front. FOR INSPECTION - call

MO 7-5585
Foiir blocks to Epiphany

Attractive, convenient 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home, Florida room.
Cathedral ceilinged living room,

deep lot & fruit trees, $23,500.
Terms to suit. Will show anytime.
Martha O'Brien, Magruder Realty

Call HI 4-8321 or HI 8-9636

Turn to next page

FOR MORE REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS
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Houses For Sale - So. Miami (Contd.)

EPIPHANY PARISH
BIG R E D U C T I O N

Mortgage Placed! No closing cost.
CENTRAL AIR COND., HEATED
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

PLUS FAMILY ROOM
Walk to South Miami schools!

1 Attractive, modified Colonial
on 75'x 143'north facing lot
with fruit trees, impressive

foyer. Modern kitchen is ideal
for mother-in-law or den. Two
utility rooms. Many wonderful

features for a family.
EXCELLENT TERMS!

Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24hrs I

Houses For Sale - PERRINE (Contd.)

HlfJH AND DRY!
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large corner

lot, built-in kitchen, $17,900. Terms
Walk to Holy/Rosary School.
9450 S.W. 181st St. CE 5-2279

Houses For Sale CORAL GABLES Houses For Sale - W. HOLLYWOOD

HOUSES FOH SALE - HOLLYWOOD

IDEAL HOMES
See and move right in our

beautiful 2 & 3 bedroom custom
built homes in lovely Pembroke

Pines. 6760 S.W 10th Ct.
CALL YU 3-5840

St. Stephen's Parish - 2 bedroom,
2 bath CBS, 15x30 pool, ajr

conditioner, refrigerator, dish-
_ washer, awnings, fence - $15,000.
2321 N, 57th Way, HOLLYWOOD

St. Theresa's Parish - 5 bedroom,
3 bath $25,000. Full size dining

room, kitchen, living room, ample
space sewing room & Dad's work-
shop. Home needs children & love.

„ also
Two blocks to St. Theresa's - 3
bedroom, 2 bath, large family

room, adjoining living room. Will
consider any terms • $24,500.

Call me anytime for appointment.
Martha O'Brien, Magruder Realty

Call HI 4-8321 or HI 8-9636

MUST BE SOLD
Near St. Theresa's -1201 Sevilta

is now vacant. It is an ideal
family home with 3 bedroom, 3^4

baths plus den on oversized lot
with room for pool or more

rooms. It has real fireplace, much
, paneling over 3,000 Sq. Ft. of

space. ASKING $34,000.

GABY LEE
REALTOB.

401 Coral Way HI 6-2597

We have the house to fit your
pocketbook - priced from $6500
up with down payments as low as

$100 DOWN
Also Rentals

1 - 2 - 3 bedroom homes
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

Rentals starting as low as
$75 MONTH. CALL US FOR

Good Business Opportunities
YU 9-2096 - YU 34428 EVE

Houses For Sale - FT. LAUDEBDALE

Walking distance to St. Clement's
Church and School. Lovely new
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, fine

residential area. Patio, fireplace,
large lot, neighborhood pool.

2903 N.W. 11th Avenue
RYAN BUILDERS LO 4-8370

OPEN
1 TO 5

$17,900
3 BEDROOMS

2 BATHS
1015 MADRID

Close to Little Flower Church
and School. Selling for

appraised value 5 year old.
Attached garage, awning type

windows, large overhang, hard-
wood & terrazzo floors. Furniture

optional on this corner beauty.
EXCELLENT TERMS

WINCHELL
REALTORS

806 Ponce de Leon H I 3-7456

OFFKEv^QPEN TODAY
HOUSES FOR SALE - PERRINE

FRANJO PARK
HIGH & DRY PINELAND

118,900 By owner
, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large screened
-v,patio & beautifully landscaped

yard. Complete electric kitchen,
central heat. Walk to school.

Approximately $16,400 FHA. Will
considerTow down payment & 2nd.
By appointment only. Call between

8-10 A.M. or 6 - 8 P.M. CE 5-6024

Near St. Anthony's
Comfortable, furnished 2 bedroom
home in nice neighborhood. Two

blocks to St. Anthony's.
Attractive back yard for out-
door living. This property has

had good care. $16,400'furnished
or will sell unfurnished. MLS

A A Realty 2315 E. Atlantic
Pompano Beach WH 1-2040
Houses For Sale - BOCA RATON

St. Joan of Arc Parish - Half Blk.
to Church. NEW 2 Bedroom.

Awning windows. G.E. built-in
oven & range. City sewer.

TOTAL PRICE $11,900. TERMS.
WEEKES REALTY CO., INC.
PHONE 8778 - BOCA RATON

Houses For Sale - CONNECTICUT

Owner must sell 6% room home
in Connecticut. Good deal to the
right party. For further details
call JA 4-6634 Ft. Lauderdale.

LOTS FOR SALE - CAROL CITY

'THE TIME IS 2VOW."
SACRIFICE 75x106 corner,

city water, sidewalks. S.E. corner
N.W. 169th Terrace & 43rd Ave.

CALL OX 6-0744
LOTS FOR SALE - S.W.

• FIFTY foot building lot near
St. Brendan's. $2000 Total. Call

Mary Mullen, Realtor CA 6-1311

If you've been waiting
for a BUYER'S Market

'The Time Is NOW!'
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

A LIFETIME GIFT!
The Famous 'TALKING BIBLE*

Whether you have read the Bible J
many times or • like most people - have often promised yourself
to read it 'some day' - but hare never gotten around to it -
"LISTENING' to the Bible will be a memorable experience {or you
and your family. The Complete New Testament - Confraternity
oi Christian Doctrine'Text - Catholic version . COMPLETE ALBUM
of 30 Records - not a word has been changed or omitted • read
aloud by Rev. Robert'-I. Gannon, S.J. - the foreword by His
Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman - acclaimed by the Clergy.

The'Talking Bible' is complete and unabridged.

COMPLETE ALBUM . $34.95
Postage Paid • Send Cash, Money Order or Check to:

AUM1LLER SALES • 1224 N.E. 154fh Sf. Miami 62 , Ha.
(Member Holy Family Parish)

We invite your inquiries regarding your 'Advertising
Specialty' needs. Write or phone WI 5-4031

8 Couples Take Lessons
In How To Adopt A Child

Continued from Page 10

ents, he nearly always spends

some time in a foster home.

"The foster homes are real-

ly a part of the professional

agency," Mrs. Cooper pointed

out in praising the cooperation

of families who volunteer to
care for children on a tem-

porary basis.

Last year the bureau found
foster homes for 143 children, 30
of whom - were ultimately re-
united with their parents. A
big advantage of the foster
home program "is that it pro-
vides a family atmosphere for
the youngsters instead of the
less personal atmosphere of
an institution. • '

And while the children are
boarding with a volunteer fami-
ly, they are visited regularly by
a staff member of the bureau
who checks on the health and
happiness of the children under
care.

Some foster parents look after
two or three children just as
there are adoptive parents who
receive several children on a
permanent basis. Both programs
are carried out on a day-to-day
basis by the welfare bureau.

Halloween Fiesta Set

In St. James Parish*
A Halloween fiesta sponsored

by members of St. James par-
ish will be held Thursday, Oct.
27 on the school grounds, NW
131 St. between sixth and sev-
enth avenues.

A costume parade at 11 a.m.
will open the carnival and
amusements, rides, and games
will be featured until 7 p.m.

Social At Aquinas Center
CORAL GABLES — A Hallo-

ween dance will be held at the
Aquinas Student Center, 1400
Miller Rd. on Oct. 29 for Cath-
olic students who attend the Uni-
versity of Miami.' Dances are
held regularly on Friday eve-
nings . following the football
games and at 8 p.m. when no
game is scheduled. The New-
man Guild will meet at the
center on Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m.

Radio Talks On Fatima

Carried By 4 Stations
The second in a series of

broadcasts oh "The Little Se-
crets of Fatima" will be heard
Sunday on four radio stations
in the Diocese of Miami as part
of the "Hour of the Crucified"
program. .

Father K i 1 i a n McGowan,
C.P., superior of the Passionist
Foundation in North Palm
Beach, will be the featured
speaker. His talk, "The Double
Challenge," will be broadcast
as follows:

West Palm Beach, WJNO,
, Sunday at 9:05 a.m.

.- Fort Lauflerdale, WWIL, Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m.

Fort Pierce, WIRA, Sunday,
at 9:30 a.m. ^

Miami, WQAM, Sunday at
9:30 a.m. '

Latin — World Tongue?
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Church's most noted Latinist,
Antonio Cardinal Bacci wrote
in L'Osservatore Romano that
he hopes the world will adopt
Latin as the international lan-
guage.

Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA

St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK .
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philp Benizi: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 10:IS

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30
12:45

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:IS thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Play-
house) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30, 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 9:30
Queen of Martyrs: -6, 8, 9,, 10,
1 1 , 1 2 • ' • . - , .

St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:45

St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10

St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Beach Club)
8, 9:30, 11.

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7
Auditorium: 9, 10:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30, 8, 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6.

.10:30, 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30

' St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 5 p.m. >

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 7

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Madonna Acad-
emy): 8, 9, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12 • • ' . ' . ; .. -

Nativity: 8:30, 9:30, 11:30
St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart*. 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

INDIANTOWN
Holy Cross: 8:30

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven): 9

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 7, 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30
St. Luke (American - Polish
Hall): 7, 8:15, 9:30, U

MARGATE
St. Vincent Mission: 8, 10, 11:30

\ MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30

j i

St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30
St. Mary Chapel: 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30
St. Michael: 11, 6 p.m.; (Polish)
6, 7, 8, 9; (Spanish) 10; Dade
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11,
6 p.m.
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 7 ^1
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
12:30 and 6 p.m.

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
U, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30
12 and 5:30 p.m.

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8, 10, 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior

' High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30,
12:45 p.m.

NORTH MIAMI BEAC1
St. Lawrence: 7, 9, 11

NORTH PALM BEACH
St. Clare: 9, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help: 7,
8, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
11:30
Holy Rosary: 7:30, 9, 10:30,

PLANTATION
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School) 8, 10, 12:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Coleman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9, 11
.'•'_, RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9,

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, ll-"«<»

SEBASTIAN
St. William Mission: 9 a.m.

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11

SOUTH MIAMI

Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11,12^
St. Thomas (South Miami > v

High School, 6750 SW 60th St . ,
8, lfl

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30
•' . ' • VERO BEACH
St. Helen 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy-Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8; 9, 10, r "^

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 10:30

MARATHON
San Pablo: 6:30, 9

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11

KEY WY.ST
S t Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15
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Cemetery Called

'Waiting Room'

Outside Heaven

MONTREAL, Que. (NO . —
About 170 delegates gathered
here to discuss programs in the
administration of "the waiting
room of heaven" — Catholic
cemeteries.

Msgr. Edward M. Kenney,
director of cemeteries of the
Diocese of Madison, Wis., was ~
dec* ~ president of the Na-
tion atholic Cemetery Con-
ference at its first meeting
outside the United States.

He succeeds Father Robert T.
Sullivan, director of cemeteries
$f the Springfield, Mass., dio-
cese.

Paul Emile Cardinal Leger,
Archbishop of Montreal com-
mended the conference for its
efforts toward efficient admin-
istration.

Msgr. Thomas E. Simons,
cemetery director in the Phil-
adelphia archdiocese, told his
colleagues in the keynote ad-
dress-that "the doctrines of
Christian burial is calculated
to s' - respect for the body
crei to the image and like-
ness of God and to reflect be-
lief in three consoling dog-
mas: the communion of saints,
the resurrection of the body
and life everlasting."

"Without these beliefs," he
said, "there is no reason for
Christian burial; there is no rea-
son to have any respect for the
dead."

At the closing convention
b a n q u e t , Auxiliary Bishop
Lawrence A. Whelan of Mont-
real told delegates that cem-
eteries are truly "the waiting
room of heaven."

"In your administration, you
must remember that it is the
resurrection2* of • the dead and
life everlasting that makes their
existence and your work pur-
poseful," he said. i

W. Palm Knights

Install Officers

Paul Asenjo

J BEACH — New
officers of the West Palm Beach
Council of the Knights of Co-
lumb"" were installed at cere-
mon ield re-
cently at t h e
council's c l u b
house. '

District Dep-
uty __p e n n i s
Cleary presided I
v exercises
as _ aul Asenjo
took office as
grand knight.'

Other officers included: Eni-
mett Gaffney, deputy grand
knight; Timothy O'Hara, war-
den; Bernard F. Grail, lecturer;
Sidney Sterchell, chancellor;
Michael Fisher; financial sec-
retary; Thomas Crawley, re-
cording secretary; Rome Hart-
man, trustee; William Ruhlman,
outsF1 guard; James Starost,
treai .; Daniel O'Brien, ad-
vocate; James Murray, inside
guard, and Father Peter F. O'-
Donnell, S. J., chaplain.

Irish Premier At FqtJma
FATIMA, Portugal (NO —

Irish Premier Sean Lemass and
his wife prayed at the site of
the Marian apparitions here.

Deaths in Diocese
Mrs. Jeanette Morris

Mass of Requiem was celebrated in
Waltham, • Mass, for Mrs. Jeanette
Morris, 56, of 304 SW 18th Ter., Mia.

She came here 12 years ago from
Waltham, and is survived by two sons,
three daughters, two sisters and a
brother, all of Massachusetts.

Local funeral arrangements were
under the direction of Josberger Fu-
neral Home.

Mrs. Anna Goff
HIALEAH — Requiem Mass was of-

fered in Immaculate Conception
Church for Mrs. Anna Goff, 64, of

. 97} West 64th St.
She came here five years ago from

Chicago and is survived by her hus-
band, Fred; two daughters, Mrs.
Charles Haaker and Miss Dolores
Goff, all of Hialeah.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Carl F. Slade Funeral
Home.
*

Mrs. Eileen Kearney
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in Holy Family Church for Mrs. Eil-
een Kearney, 71, at 1995 AJamanda
Dr.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Annette Danek; a son, Brian Kearney,
and four grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Van Orsdel Mortu-
aries. • •

Mrs. Mary V. Talbot
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

Gesu CRurch for Mrs. Mary V. Tal-
bot, 93, of 4239 NW Fifth St.

She came here 15 years ago from
Boston and is survived by two daugh-
ters including Mrs. Mary McGaffigan;
a son, 10 grandchildren and 14 great-
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of King Funeral Home.

Michael J. Ahern
Mass of Requiem was offered in St.

James Church for Michael J. Ahern,
78, of 775 NW 131st St.

Newman Club Pioneer,

Msgr. Keogh, Dies At 82

PHILADELPHIA (NO — Sol-
emn Pontifical Requiem Mass
for Msgr. John W. Keogh, 82,
father of the Newman Club
movement in the United States,
was offered in St. Gabriel's
church here.

Bishop Joseph McShea, ad-
ministrator of the Philadelphia
archdiocese, offered the Mass
in the church where Msgr.
Keogh had been pastor since
1938.

Msgr. Keogh died on Oct. 14
in Misericordia Hospital here
after a brief illness.

A native of Philadelphia and
a priest for 59 years, Msgr.
Keogh founded the first New-
man Club in the U. S. at the
University of . Pennsylvania in
1913. He served as chaplain of
the club until 1928.

Msgr. Keogh was credited
with helping to found 350 of the
some 600 Newman Clubs which
serve Catholic students attend-
ing non-Catholic colleges and
universities throughout the na-
tion.

Carnival Thursday

; At SS. Peter, Paul
'? The Mothers Club of SS. ,
s- Peter and Paul parish will
; sponsor a Halloween carnival

from 2:30 to 11 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 27 on the

' school grounds, 1435 SW 12th
Ave. •'

hMrs. Joseph Hackney, gen-
• eral chairman is assisted by .

* Mrs. Joseph Carlow and Mrs. £
:?, Richard Ringeman in ar- |
« rangements for the carnival ?;
5 which will feature pony rides, •,;

4 booths and refreshments. is

H A costume parade for the 4
children will begin at 4 p.m.

He came here IT years ago from
Chicago, 111. and is survived by his
wife, Margaret, of Miami; two
daughters in Chicago; two sons in-
cluding Matthew J. Ahern, of Miami,
and a brother in Oregon.

Interment was in Our Lady of Mer-
cy Cemetery. Funeral arrangements
were under the direction of Edward
McHale and Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs. Nelle S. Murphy
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

SS. Peter 'and Paul Church for Mrs.
Nelle S. Murphy, 76, of 94 SW 25th
Rd.

She came here 48 years ago from
Chicago and is survived by a brother,
W. B. Murphy.

Mrs. Olive R. St. Pierre
Mass of Requiem, was celebrated

in St. Rose of Lima Church for Mrs.
Olive R. St. Pierre, 53, of 350 NW
120th St.

She came here 15 years ago from
Rock Island, Quebec, Canada, and is
survived by her husband, B. A. St.
Pierre; her father, three sisters and
three brothers. Burial arranagements
were under the direction of Edward
McHale and Sons Funeral Home.

Girolomo Casaluce
Requiem Mass was celebrated In

Cprpus Christ! Church for Girolomo
Casaluce, 78, of 4023 NW 23rd Ct.

He came here seven years ago
from New York and is survived by
a son, Richard; a sister, Miss The-
resa. Casaluce; and a brother, Mat-
teo, all of Miami.

Michael N. Brodeur
Requiem Mass was offered in Hart-

ford Conn., for Michael Norman Bro-
deur, 55, who died while residing as
a guest at 5201 Biscayne Blvd., Mi-
ami.

He Is survived by his wife, Mary
Bradley Brodeur; a daughter, Mrs.
Betty D'Addeo; two sons, Mi?haei
and Thomas, and a sister, Mrs. Mary*
Parquette. Local funeral arrange-'
ments were under the direction of
Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home.

Biblical Story Of Creation
Held No Attempt At Science

J a n e t s H i n n

WEST PALM BEACH — Requiem
Mass was celebrated in St. Ann
Church for Mrs. Janet S. Hinn, M,
of 502 3»th St.

She came here 11 years ago from
Swickley, Pa., and is survived by
her husband, Michael; a sister, Mrs.
Grace Turner, of Toronto, Canada,
and other sisters in England and
Scotland.

COLUMBIA, Mo. (NO — Bib-
lical accounts of the beginning
of the world are not meant to
be understood as photographic
records or tape-recording ac-
counts, a seminary professor
stated here.

At a lecture sponsored by
the Newman Club of Missouri
University < Father Ignatius
Hunt O.S.B., of Conception
Abbey, Mo. said the accounts
of what took place at the be-
ginning of time are divinely in-
spired reconstructions loaded
with religious significances.

Fattier Hunt said, there are
two Biblical accounts of crea-
ation.

The first, which depicts God
as creating in six days, was
written about the sixth century
before Christ, the Benedictine
said. The account does not in-
tend to be a scientific explana-
tion of the, origin of the uni-
verse, he said, but is cast in a
literary device to show that God
created all things and that man
is a superior creature. It also is
intended to promote the Sab-
bath rest, he added.

The second account of cre-
ation, a much earlier tradi-
tion, centers on Adam and
Eve as male and female,

CATHOLIC FUNERAL HOME
8231 S.W. 40th Street

Miami. Florida
GAITHER D. PEDEN, JR.
Funeral Director & Mar.

Jessie H. Plummer A T i l ? T ? T V J. L. Plummer, Jr,
Vice Pres. rl.XXJCiXl.il " Mbnaaer

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

lidiuardlMlale eSonsinc.
\ F U N E R A L H O.M E

7200 N.W. 2nd AVE. • PLaza 1-7523
W. Keith MacRae,JF. D.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ INVALID CAR SERVICE •

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE H W r . - W A 3-6565

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Father Hunt said he "doubted
very much" if there ever

existed an actual Om€en of
Eden exactly as depicted im
the second chapter of Genesis.
Be said he viewed in it a
symbol of the closeness and
great friendship between the
first man and God.

CHOOSE WISELY
Choosing your funeral
director is as important as
selecting your doctor, law-
yer or banker. Remember
— We are your friends
and stand ready to help
and serve.

KING
Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

206 S.W. 8th Street FH 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

At

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and person-
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides' an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail oi helpful service.

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475
*F6r family use, locally. Any family in financial
difficulty may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing •
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

(WCbM
MORTUARIES

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. "CMf'rVan Orsdel, Licensee
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

HYGRADE'S ALL MEAT

SKINLESS
FRANKS

49C

FARMER GRAY THICK

SLICED
BACON

' 2-LB.
BOX

FROZEN

SUNKIST
PUNCH

PINEAPPLE— m B 6-OZ.
GRAPE— A # CANS
STRAWBERRY ^
or RASPBERRY
with LEMON

SHRIMP
WHITE
PEARLS Ib.
LARGE
FLORIDA PINK . . . . . Ib.
SUPER GIANTS AAc
10-15 COUNT Ib. JJJW

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

UALITY FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

GET EITHER MAYONNAISE PLUS A CASE OF COCA-COLA
WITH THE SAME 7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

COCA-COLA ?£E ££ D E
P P L O U

S ? T

HELLMANN'S
MAYONNAISE
ICE

QUART
MAYONNAISE JAR

FRE QUART
MAR JAR. . *

FLAVORKIST
HALF

GAL. PKG.

79
39
29
49

D E L M O N T E D R I N K PINEAPPLE 4"01
GRAPEFRUIT. . . . . CAN

P.S.G. BRAND - TOP U.S. CHOICE

CORNED BEEF BRISKETS
SECOND CUTS . . . in. 4 9 ' | FIRST CUTS . . , . ib 69*

FARMER GRAY - GRADE A-QUICK FROZEN - EVISCERATED

CORNISH GAME HENS.. . . . . . 49*
TOP U.S. CHOICE - P.S.G. BRAND

S I R L O I N STEAKS . . . . .» 7 9 '
T-BONE STEAKS . . . . . . . . 'i. 89C

R I B STEAKS ......................... k 6 9 1
CLUB STEAKS ................... , 8 9 '

. . - ' • _ _ . . - \

NEW CROP MARSH

Seedless Grapefruit ..... .6 •*gg 25C

CRISP CRUNCHY RED

DELICIOUS APPLES .........2^.39'
CRISP GREEN CABBAGE «7 '

Merchants Green Stamps.../our Bonus w/fh Fvery Purchase
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